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Minor Accident

Zeeland Resident

May Have Caused

Reported Critid

Mans Death

Ohio

Vanderbeek said

A

today

have been

responsible for the
death of a 73-year-old Cleveland
man five days later.
The accident itself was so minor th^ even the owners of the
VerHage Motor Sales where it
occurred were not fully aware of
*

The victim, William E. Peilett,
was a passenger in a car driven
by a Grand Rapids salesman by
the name of Martin which turned
into the Hudaonville business
place. The garage was undergoing
repairs and the driver did not notice a protruding pipe out of the
ground which caused his car to

on May

Seven Holland youths left today to Join more
than 1.000 other youngster* at Michigan State
college for the American Legion’s 13th annual
Boys’ State. The boys (kneeling left to right) are
Kenneth Kajl, Junior Chamber of Commerce; Fred
Van Lente, Rotary club; and James Marurl, and

was

gatheredat the request of Dr. S.
R. Gerber, coroner of Cuyahoga
county in Ohio.

Lie

Calvin Bolt, Legion Post No. «. Standing (left to
right) are A. E. Van Lente, general chairman of
arrangements;Andrew Sail, Lions club; Don
Jacobusse, Exchange club; and Robert Nykamp,
Legion post 188.

Vandenberf

Total of 94 Seniors Out
At Christian High

(or

earlier this week when it appeared he had a diabetic condition.His
conditionbecame rapidly worse
and Wednesday afternoon he was
transferred to Blodgett hospital
and put under the care of a brain
surgeon.
Bloemsma and his family had
not been aware he was a diabetic.
Because of it, surgery would be
difficult and Bloemsma’a condition remains extremely grave,
hospital authoritiessaid.
Chief De Pree and Deputy Clay-

ton Forry conducted the
Petition!

Lt Governor

Petitionswere circulated today
for the candidacyof State Sen.

William C. Vandenberg for Re-

Duty

Life Guard

Beach

At Ottawa

16 Local Students

initial

investigation,and turned the case
over to Holland city police after
a witness volunteered information
the fight occured before the Do
Drop Inn June 6. Proaecutor Wendell A. Miles alio assisted in the
investigationand obtainedatat^
ments from Meeuwsen following
his arrest by city police Wednesday night.
Meeuwsen told The Sentinel today that the fight resulted from a

Menu

Scientist,

Missionary Cited;

239 Senion Graduted
Two honorary degree*, one posthumously, were awarded at tht
85th annual Hope ebllega com-

mencement exercises Wednesday
night at Hope Memorial chapel.
The. Rev. John R Kemper*
Chiapas, Mexico, wu awarded a
doctor of divinitydegree for Me
pioneer missionary wort in that
country. Rev, Kemper* reotived
his bachelor of arts degree from
Hope college in 1921 and was
graduated from Princeton seminary In 1925.
He hu served a quarter of a
century on the Reformed chur#
board of missionaries in Mexfoo.

Wednesday afternoonwhen a
who had been treating
Bloemsma notified Zeeland Chief
Lester De Free. Bloemsma had
been taken to Holland hospital

17.

The local information

At Graduation

Is being ques-

physician

stop abruptly.

The impact sent Pellett'sface
against the dashboard, but it was
believed the only damage caused
was to his false teeth. The plate
had broken.
Sheriff's investigation revealed
that the two men continued on
to Grand Rapids. Because of the
train strike,Mrs. Peilett came
from Cleveland the next day to
pick up her husband. Later he
complained of not feeling well and
was taken to a hospital where it
was found he had received a nasal hemorrhage.The hemorrhages
filled the left lung with blood and
started to fill up the right lung
when pneumonia set in. He died

Holland man

tioned and a Zeeland man lies near
death in a Grand Rapids hospital
as an aftermath to a sidewalk fiat
tight June 6 in front of a local
tavern.
Bernard L. Bloemsma,40. of 215
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, is a patient
at Blodgett hospitalin Grand Rapids, with head Injuriesand possible brain disturbances.Hospital
authorities said today his condition is critical.
Ralph Meeuwsen,34. of 45 West
19th St, waived examinationin
MunicipalCourt this morning to
• charge of aggravated assault
and was bound over to circuit
court for appearance June 19.
Bond of $500 has been furnjshed.
Investigationof the fight began

he haa forwarded affidavit*to a
Cleveland, Ohio, coroner, giving
information on a minor accident
May 12 in Hudaonville which may

it.

Hooorary Degrees

Following Fracas

Grand Haven (Special)— Sheriff Jerry

College Awards

A doctor of laws degree 7 Wi*
awarded to the late Dr. J. Paul
Viascher. Dr. Viaacher died Feb.
11, 1930.

Th* Rev. John

R. Kemper* (left) Dr. Edgar De Witt Jones, (right)
were central figures «t the 85th annual commencement exerclMt at

Hope

college Wednesday night. R*v. Kemper* wat awarded an
honorary doctor of divinitydegree by the college for missionary
work In Mtxleo. Dr. Jones presented the commencement address to
the graduating elate of almost 250 seniors, who war* awarded A. B.
degrees by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college president

_

The award read "tor outstanding work in the

field

of

science.” Dr. Viascher was gradu-'

ated from Hope college in lOfr
and received his doctor’s degree
from Johns Hopkins in 1922. He
aided the government in solving
the problems of barnacle* on ships’
bottoms.

Degrees were awarded to 2&t

Hospital Costs

Youth Wahres

Lower

Indecency

Than

in

in

Holland

Nation

Chicago —It oost general hospitals an average of $14.33 to
take care of a patient for one day
during 1949. This figure is up from
the $13.09 it cost in 1948 and

on

Comt

Grand Haven (Special) — Jack
1, Grand Haven,
was arraigned this noon before
Justice George Hoffer on a charge
of attempting an act of gross indecency with another male peraon,
waived examinationand, unable
to furnish4500 bond, hu been
committed to the county jal’ to
Dirkae, 18, route

seniors at the exercises. It wu the
largest graduating clau in the
history of the college.
Another 22 itudeits who eoopleted studies last February also
received defreee and 23 students
who will be candidates for degree* in August also participated
in the exercises.
Dorothy Kranendonkof Ooetburg, Wis., received the Southland
gold medal award and the Patterson Memorial prise in biology.
Julia Smith of Holland reobivid
the Board of Education prize and
John Ryzkamp of Lakewood, Ohio,
received the Douwe B. Yntema
prire in physlce.
Floyd Gouloose of Holland waa
presented with the Pietenpol priai
and Paul Cook of Holland re-

publican nomination for lieutenant governor.
Get
$11.09 in 1947.
Sen. Vandenberg represents the Starts
This was announced Joday by await appearance in circuitcourt
23rd district comprising Ottawa
Full-time life guard duty wiU be
total of 94 Christian high and Muskegon counties.Petitions
personal disagreement between the American Hospital association June 26.
started this week-end at Holland
him and Bloemsma. He said they in its annual survey of over 6,000
school seniors were graduated also have been circulated to reSheriffs offioer*allege the of
state park if swimming conditions
left the tavern to settle the difer- hospital!in the United States, for fense as having occurred in Robinin exercisesTuesday night at Gen- turn him to the senate.
are favorable,park superintendent
er.ee, and one blow was struck the year ending Sept. 30, 1949.
of
son township June 13 involving
tral Avenue Christian Refo.-med
Clare Broad said today.
(Hollandhospital s 1949 costa 13 and 16-year-oldboy.
when they reached the sidewalk.
TTie Holland park will use two
The University of Michigan will church. The 1950 class is the larg- Vogelsang Store Fire
Meeuwsen said he left Bloem- on In-patientservice amounted to
Dirkae is on probation out of ceived the Godfrey chemistfy
award degree* to 38 students from est to be graduated from the
life guards this summer, and stagsma lying on the sidewalk, walked $14.06, or 25 cents a day below the Ottawa circuitcourt, having prize. Nick Yonker 6t MuskeResults in $300 Damage
school.
Ottawa county, including 16 from
ger their hours so that protection
back into the taverp. finished the national average, according to pleaded guilty lut July to a gon was accorded the Dr. Otto
Seniors are Shirley Albers, Joan
Holland, at commencementexerQuick action on the pajt of a is given at all times. At excep- playing a game of shuftieboard hospitalDirector Fred Burd.)
van der Velde all-oampua award.
charge of indecent exposure.
Alderink,
Eleanor
Altena,
Joan
cises June 17.
special policeman kept loss to a tionally busy periods,both will be and went home. He said one of
The
income of the nation’sgenThe Rev. Edgar DeWitt Jonee,
The 106th commencementwill Bareman, Ceola Bekius, Marilyn minimum in a fire «t Vogelzang on duty, Broad said. Park rangers Btaemimi'a friends came out of eral hospitals as a whole came
minister emeritus of Central
be held in Michigan stadium with Bierema, Louise Blystra,Theressa Hardware CoH 62 East. Eighth will help out if necessary, he addFomcr Holland
Woodward Christian church to
tta tavern, saw Bloemsma on the nearer meeting costs of care proSir Oliver Franks, British Am* Bolt, Barbara Bonv Donna Bosed.
St., Wednesdaynight.
vided
than
in 1948. Yet the in- Diet in Now Jeney
sidewalk,
six)
told
Meeuwsen
he
Detroit
oommenosmant
baasador to the United States, as nian, Joan Bouman, John Bouwer,
Irivin
Brink,
a ! Hope student
Officer Harold Bremer noticed
speaker and emphasizedthe need
shouldn't leave him on the ground. come per patient in all hospitals
Pearl Brat, Dale Brouwer, Beverspeaker.
a neon sign burning inside the and resident of Holland, will
was $2.59 a day less than it cost
Mr*. Belle Clausen, 86, formerly for faith.
SecretaryHerbert G. Watkins, ly Daining, Eben Deters, Donald store while on his beat Wednesday serve his first year as life guard.
the
average
hospital
to
care
for of Holland, died Tuesday night at
•Tt’s on classes like youit, tith
announced that 4,388 candidates De Vries, Herbert De Vries.
him, the survey shows.
night. Attempts to enter the The second guard has not cleared
the home of a sister, Mrs. Cora faith, that we depend,” Rev. Jcnto
William
De
Vries,
Alvin
De
for degrees at this time will bring
and will
building were futile and Bremer all paper technicalities,
Hospitals'expenditures were up McCreary, formerly of Holland said.
the total for the year to more Weerd,
Weerd- Crystal
Crystal De Weerd,
Weerd, FlorFlorran to the No. 2 fire engine house be announced in a few days,
half a billion dollarsin 1949 over now of New Brunswick, N. J. Mrs.
The speeker leafed through the
than
fnce Driesenga, Hester Dykema,
Broad said.
a half block east. Firemen broke
1948, to a new high of $3.5 billion, Clausen, widow of Herman Claus- page* of history to point out ‘The
Marie
Dykhuia,
Charles
Dyksja,
Watkins points out that all '
Broad also pointed out that
through a window in the door,
according to the survey.
en, had been living in New Bruns- F8ith of Our Founding Fathers.”
candidates have not as yet been Donald Dykstra, Robert Dykstra,
June 15 is the first day he must
pulled
away
a
burning
stove
and
Almost 18 million Americans wick the lut 10 years.
He dted the faith aboard the
Arloa
Geerlings,
Ruth
Geerlings,
certified by the faculty because of
start collectingfees for camping
extinguished the fire.
The Boy Scout population in the were hospital patients during the
She wu born Jan. 30, 1864, in Mayflower which landed on the
Marian
Geljler,
Maxine
Gerrits,
the time required for final grades.
John Vogelzang, who happened at the park ’Hie toll ii 50 cents a Chippewa district jumped during year— one in eight, the survey Laketown township. Her husband shore* of new adventure 330 yean
This marks the first time that Bernard Haak, Byrle Haan, Alvin
on
the scene, followed firemen day per camp, and was inaugurat- the last six months, according to shows. This was just a million died in January, 1937.
ago. He also cited the faith
Heerspink.
the ceremony will be held in the
Survivingbesides Mrs. Creary such statesmenu George Washthrough
'the window and received ed .this year by the state con- a report released recently at the more patients than in the preDelores Heetderks, Joyce Heetstadium. The traditional march
are two nieces, Mrs. Hazel Mc- ington, Thomas Jefferson, John
a gash on his knee, besidesruining servation department.
annual Grand Valley council meet- vious year.
from the campus down State St. derka, Henry Holstege, Evelyn
‘This definitelydoes not mean ing.
a suit t
Patients didn’t stay in general Leod of New Brunswick and Min Hancock, Benjamin Franklinand
Huizenga,
Janet
Huttkiga,
Nelson
has been abandoned because of
Loss included a plate glass that visitorswill be charged to
From Jan. 1 through May 31, hospitals as long in 1949 as in Cecile Rea of' Edmonton, Canada. the entire Continental Congress.
the distance from the central Jacobs, Ruth Klingenberg,Carla
window
broken
in the heat, a enter the park,” Broad stressed. one scout troop and one explorer 1948. The average stay was 8.3 The late Mrs. Mae Boas wu also
He also used the examples set
Kole,
Herman
Koning,
Jr.,
Frank
campus to the stadium.
“Only those establishing camping unit were added to the district. days, or almost a half day less. sister.
by Abraham Lincoln to emnhulre
Candidate* for degrees from Kboistra, Joe Kramer, Jr., Han- ruined stove and a damaged show- sites will have to pay the 50-cent
The body win arrive Friday the power of faith.
That makes a total of eight Cub This y/as due in parj to improvenah Loiters, Carl Lynema, Carol case. Loss is estimated at $300.
Holland are:
Scout packs, 15 Scout troops and ments In medical and hospital noon at the Dykstra funeral home.
A
family spokesmen expressed charge."
“By faith we are in a Herculean
Marcuase,
Juella
Mut,
Doreen
Eari Roy Borlace, master of
Some new additions at the park six ExplorerScout units.
deep gratitude for the prompt
care. Because they recovered more Graveside rites will be held at Pil- adventure,”Rev. Jones said. **Jr
arts; George Raymond Bosworth, Menken, Howard Menken, Conaction of police and firemen. The include entrance and traffic signs,
The overall figure* reveal that quickly, patients can be said to grim Home cemetery at 4 pm. we carry on like our founding
bachelor of science in engineering; stance Michmerhuizen,Charlotte
already installed. Direction and the council added 26 units while have saved 617.109 days In the The Rev. George B. Hilson, putor fathers, we will find a joyoi* 'outfire
was
believed
caused
by
a
Mulder,
Jean
Nytioi
Marian
NyHelen Elizabeth Brower, bachelor
instruction signs are on their way, dropping just five to make a total hospital,the association said. At of Wesleyan Methodist church, come.”
short circuit
of arts in education; Gerald Eu- hof, Betty Otten, Antoinette OvBroad said.
erbeek,
Arlene
Overbeek.
of 248 units as of May 31.
College President Irwin J. Luban average $14.33 per day, this will officiate. Mr*. Clausen was a
gene Diekema, bachelor of archiLife
guards
are
expected
to
go
TTie
Chippewa
district
has
regwould
amount to a saving of near- member of that church while in bers presented the degrees. The
Bernard Potgeter, Donna Rob- Court Docket Lists
tecture.
on duty in 41 state-operatedparks istered 136 new youths into the ly $8 million to the nation’* poc- Holland.
clau marched into the jammed
Lloyd Jean Lemmen, master of bert, Mary Rosendahl, Nelson Rotthis week-end. Beaches at Young scouting program. A total of 32 ketbook.
chapel singing the prooeuional
man,
Donald
Schipper,
Adeline
9
Traffic
Violations
science; Harold John Karaten, Jr.,
park near Boyne City and Mitchell Cub Scouts were enrolled along
Lonf Illnesi Fatal for
hymn by Heber-CUtler. The Rev.
master of science in engineering; Schreur, Lois Sharda, Shirley
Two traffic volators and seven park near Cadillac will have full- with 103 scouts and one explorer.
Samuel M. Zwemer gave the invoBernard v Paul Kool, doctor of Staal, Mary Ann Steenwyk, MarCose Pottponed
Mrs. William Streur
illegal parkers paid fines in Muni- time protection this year for the
jory
Stegkik,
Myra
Stegink,
Joyce
cation and the Rev. Walter A.
Totals for the district are: 247
medicine;Oswin William Lowry,
first time.
Steketee,
Henry
Telgenhoef,
Jr., cipal Court Wednesday.
Scholten
recitedthe Word of God.
Cub
Scouts;
304
Boy
Scouts,
and
Grand
Haven
(Special)
—
The
Jr., bachelor of science ’ in engiMr*. William Streur, 74, died
The perennial brawny, sun-tan- 71 Explorer Scouts.
Mrs. Marion Lemson, 190 East
A senior ensemble,under the
first jury case of the June session early today at her home, route 6,
neering; Edward Charles Olson, Harvey Ten Harmsel, Gracile Ter
Fifth St., paid $5 fine and costs ned male will not monopolize the
The districtincludes unit* in of Ottawa circuit court, an appeal following a lingeringillness. Sur- -dirction of Lee H. Sneeden. sang
master of science; Stanley Clif- Horst, Florence Teune, Hillis Timfor improperly pulling away from life saving business either. Bernice Holland, Zeeland, Fennville,Hammer,
Ruth
Anne
Topp,
Norman
of Robert Richardson charged viving are the husband;one son, "With a Voice of Singing” by
ford Plagenhoef, master of
Shaw.
Unema, Joyce Van Den Berg, Lyla a curb. Joe Garcia Puente, Zeel- Marsh, only woman life guard in ilton and Hudsonville.
science.
with drunk driving set for June Edward Wolbert, route 1; a stepand, paid $5 fine and costs for the state, served notice she will
Van
Doi
Serge,
Earl
Vander
Mrs.
Curtis Snow accompanNamed
to
be
council
member*
23,
has
been
adjourned
and
the
Nathan Jay Roelofs, master of
daughter, Mrs. Henry Sandy,
driving with faulty brakes.
return to her tower at Bay City. at large from the Chippewa disjury will not be called for duty and three step-sons,Henry, Rich- ied on the organ.
arts; Robert Lewis Sligh, bache- Meulen, Helen E. Van Haisema,
Paying $1 parking fines were
Jearnie Van Huis.
The Rev. Everett De Witt gave
trict were: Corneluis Brewer, C. until June 26 when Marshall Rog- ard and Harold Streur, all of Hollor of science in wood technology;
Paul W. De Kok, 100 East 13th
Avert
Vannette,
Shirley
Van
C. Crawford,Peter Kromann, Dr. ers, charged with unlawfully driv- land and vicinity;two brothers, the benediction after which the
Peter Van Domelen, bachelor of
Motor
Stolen
St.; Alfred Rauschenbqch, Du
A Leenhouts.Charles Sligh, Jr., ing away an automobile, will be Dick Tyink of Kalamazoo and graduates filed out of the chape]
wienqe in engineering;Harvey Rhee, Anna Van’t Slot, Peter
Mont, N. J.; Mrs. Henry Haigher,
A 16 horsepower outboard motor A. E. Van Lente. E. A. Vande tried.
Earl Van Dyke, bachelor of mu- Van’t Slot, Allyn Veltkamp,FrouJohn Tyink of Holland; a brother- to the recessional"Pomp and Cirwina Vergeer, Allyn Lloyd Ver route 4; Margaret S. Pickel, routet was reported stolen from a boat Vusae and Gerrit Wiegerink from
cumstance” by Elgar.
sic; Edward Arthur Van Eck, docin-law, John Arens of Holland;
4; Le Roy Riemersma, 425 How-' Tuesday night by Joseph Poietti,
An informal receptionfor memHolland; Robert De Bruyn, John
tor of philosophy;Jay Howani Hage, Herman Wessajdyke, Jr.,
It
takes 25 cars to carry as 14 grandchildren and one greatMarian Windemuller, T’eter Yff, ard Ave.; Jay Bartels, 30 East 519 West 16th St. The motor was Kole and Minor Meindertsmafrom many passengers as one trolley grandchild.
bers of the graduating clau and
Volkers, bachelor of architecture.
Elsa Zwiep an<f Carolyn Zylman. 21st St.; and B. E. Benson, 274 valued at $250, and was insured, Zeeland; and Robert Hutchinson
Zealand:
coach, since the average auto pasFuneral service* will be held their guest* followed In the pine
West 10th St.
grove.
Poietti said
from Fennville.
Robert John- Danhof, bachelor of
senger load is 1.7 persons.
Saturdayat 1:30 p.m. at the home
Jaws, Jfelyne Bernice Danielson, Hopkins Man Dies
with the Rev. James Baar officimaster of science; Ada Mae Mcating, and 2 p.m. in Graafschap
Kowen. bachelor of design; Ken- Of Lingering Illness
Christian Reformed church, the
neth Jay Vander Kolk, bachelor
Rev. Theodore Verhulst officiatWilliam Blair, 78, of Hopkins,
of science; Robert John Van died this morning at Fox Convaing. Burial will be in Graafschap
Dragt, doctor of dental surgery.
cemetery.
lescent home at Bradley followSpring Lake:
Friends may call at the home
ing a lingering illness.
Donn Paul De Young, bachelor Surviving are the wife, Edith;
Friday from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 pjn.
"Life’s Finest Hours” will be
« business administration; How- two daughters, Mrs. Flocy Hazen
Arrangements are by Garence
the subject of an addreu by the
ard Fosier, bachelor of arts.
Mulder.
and Mrs. Florence Simpson, and
Rev. J. M. Vander Meulen of
Grand Haven:
a son, Burdette, all of Hopkins;
Lansing at Holland high corrt- ;
Robert Rue Bolton, master of also 13 grandchildren and seven
Rites Scheduled
mencement exercise* tonight at
, David Irvin Jacobson,
great grandchildren.
7:30 pjn. in Hope Memorial chabachelor of science in engineering;
ay
for
Filipino
The funeral will be held Saturpel.
James Olsen Kistier,bachelorof day at 2 pjn. at the Klinesteker
The 226 seniors will march to
science; John Stap, Jr., bachelor
----------- 'en (Special)— Funerfuneral home iyi Hopkins. Burial
the familiar strain* of Elgar’s
of science in engineering; Mar*
al services for Eligio C. Lacugsta,
will be at Ohio Corners cemerrtplayWWtDeWitt Van Wylen, doctor tery. The Rev. George Wingard
42, of 406 Jackson St., who died "Pomp and Circumstance,”
01 Rttacine; Margaret Lynn Wil- will officiate.
in Marine hospital at Chicago ed by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow. The/'
son, doctor of. medicine; John
Wednesday, will be held from Rev. C M. Beerthuls of Immanuel
Henry Wyme, muter of public
Kinkema funeral home Friday at church will give the invocation
health.
Lawyen Are Present
2:30 p.m with the Rev. Karl De- and benediction.Myra Jane SaunOfjfefc
ders will introducethe speaker
Coopereville:
troy officiating. The body wiU be
At Opening of Court
Robert Edwin Ackerman, bachetaken to Sault Ste. Marie tor bur- and Monte Dyer, senior class preo*
ident, will present dass - - L
lor of arts; Dori- Margaret LachW.
Grand Haven (Special)— Among
ials.
manh, muter of arts.
He wu born in the Philippine
those ytauling the opening day)
DcLene Barr wiU afng
Hudsonville:
islands and came to this country
of the June term of Ottawa circuit
Raymond Bruggink,Jr., bache- court Monday afternoon were
u a young man. He joined the Lord’s Prayer” Mai
Bruce Van Voorst will
lor <rf science in engineering; Mar- Clarence A. Lokker and Gerald J.
Coast Guard, serving as a cook
go” from Dvorak's Nc.
da Zwagerman, bachelor of mu- Van Wyke of Holland, and Lelia
for 14 years. He wu on the cutter
sic.
Symphony a* a baritonei
Escanaba from which he
Boyce and Elizabeth Ramsey, both
Jenison:
transferred a year before it sank
of Allegan.
JByron Jaj* Koekkoek, master of Although Ottawa county hu no
• in the Atlantic during World War
Arts,
H. For the lut five years he
attorneys of the fegiininesex,
'employed by Peerless N(
"
Allegan county boasts of three.
He had been ill 2i
Action to Misses Boyce
Rerriaini of 15
the ears
mey, Dorothy Servis of P]
•vidanes of
Mlegan
in Allegan
In Allegan,
Is out
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THI HOLLAND CITr

Talks on Charter

HoDaud

NtWS, THUKSDAY, J0NM5,

W»

Christian

To Record (Hass
BPW Member

With Speedy

Objects

Gives Brief Outline

To Appointments

To Exchange Club

By

in

East Saugatuck

Church

Save Child’s Life

Feature Meetings
.Charter Commissioner

Married

Anonymous Hen

3

Standout Students

Fast thinking aid quick work
by three anonymous men at Ot
ta'wa Beach Tuesday night was
credited by Coast Guard officials
with saving the life of 11-yearold David Kisner of Bumipa.

Get Special Awards

Common Council

Work

At Impressive Rites
An over-all picture of Holland’s
Objections to the proposed city
new proposed charter was given charter were voiced Monday night
The largest graduating data in
Exchangites Monday noon in a by Adrian Klaasen, member of the
Board of Public Works, in a talk the history of Holland Christian
talk by Raymond T. Holwerda, before the Kiwanls dub at the
high school received diplomasat
David got too dose to the aide
member of the charter commis- Warm Friend Tavern.
commencementexercises held in
of the pier and fell in toe channel
sion. Each memer received a brief
Klaasen’s principalpoint of dison toe north aide. The three men
the Central Avenue Christian Reagreementwas with the provision
outlineof the proposed charter.
jumped in to rescue him and one
dealing with the BPW, although formed church Tueiday night A
Holwerdafirst reviewed the hisof
them administeredartificial
he thought having a dty kuditor total of 95 aeniora received the
respiration.
tory of the move for charter reviHonored at Holland CHrtatlan commencement exercises Tuesday
would be cumbersome and that a diplomas.
'Hie action was so fast that by
nlflht In Central Avenue Chrlatian Reformed church wtra James
sion, recalling that Mayor Bern- city manager would not be of
In addition to the presentation
the time the Coast Guard picket
Hletbrink,
(left)
and
William
Pott
(right).
Hletbrink
hat
been
on
the
ard De Free was one of the orig- much advantage.
of the class, award winners were
boat got across the channel, the
high achool facultyfor 25 years and Pott has been School financial
‘Turning power over to bureau- announcedand various speeches
inal backers and former Aids.
boy was all but on his feet again.
agent for 25 years. Both were presented gifts by the Rev. Louis
Peter Kromann, William Meengs crats is the condemnationof the were made. In a specialceremony, Voskuil,president of the school board. Hietbrink also was honored
After doing toeir good deed, the
and Melvin Van Tatenhove were proposed charter with only coun- James Hletbrink, faculty member,
by the graduating clast and Alumni association.
three men left without giving
highly instrumental in placing the cil and the major to be elected, and William Pott school financial
their names.
need before the electorate result- and all other officers appointed agent were presented gifts for 25
David’s father, T.R. Kisner,said
by
coundl,”
he
said.
years of service. The Rev. Louis
ing in a 7 to 1 vote for revision.
he thought one of the men waa a
He said Holland has the lowest Voskuil made the presentations.
Contrary to some opinions, the
life guard from South Haven.
new charter would give Holland light rate for any Michigan dty Hietbrink was also given a check
Coast Guard Chief Charles Carelectors more voice in city govern of comparable size, adding rates by Howard Beelen of the Christian
penter had nothing but praise for
ment than before, Holwerda ex have not been raised here since High Alumni associationand a
the three men. Tt was just fortBible by Charles Dykstra, presi
plained. He said the present char the war.
unate they worked so quickly,”
ter allows a citizen in his ward to
He explained the present dent of the dass of 1950.
he said. "Otherwise, anything
,vSpte for the mayor and two coun- charter gives the board a certain
Presenting the dass for the
might have happened.”
dr members, whereas the new amount of independence which is awarding of diplomas, Supt Bert
David’s father disagreed with
charter allows a person to vote a definite advantage in doing bus- P. Bos used the 'Scripturepassage,
the chief as to the seriousness of
for mayor and each of the eight- iness because part of the board’s "Study to show thyself approved
the accident.He felt the boy was
member council.
job is to be the watchdog over unto God, a workman that neednever near death. David told him
‘“nie commission deems city utilitiesand reserves.
eth not to be ashamed,” as his
he was conscious all the time, but
government to be largely a busl"Council is the one who gets us theme. He told the students that
Coast Guardsmen said he was unneaa proposition,and efficiencyin in trouble quite frequently.In the they should be constantly asking
conscious when pulled from the
government as in business calls three years I have been on the God for increased skill and effiwater.
for trained personnel The princi- board, not a single year has gone- dency that “we may be the ‘type
'Hie parents were fishing on the
ple of the dty manager form of by without a request for money of workmen that need not be
north pier and David was going
•overnment is a recognitionof from the ways and means com ashamed.”The Rev. Voskuil gave
to join them when he fell in. The
that fact,” Holwerda said.
mittee. The board has always been the diplomas and offered the conwater is 19 or 20 feet deep at the
He drew a comparisonto a cor- in ''a position to turn down these gratulations of tha board of trus(Bulford photo)
spot.
Mr. end Mr*. Jerrold F. De Frell
poratioh with Its policy-making requests flat and has done it and tees.'
Kisner
joined the Coast Guard
East Saugatuck Christian Re a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Principal Raymond Holwerda
board of directors and its hired made enemies on council as a rein praise for the work of the three formed church was the scene of a
announcedaward winners. ReJ. Sterenberg, route 6, and the
superintendentor manager, and sult. ;u;quick- thinking men.
wedding June 1 when Myra June groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
to the policy-making school board
"Yotf itpst decide whether you ceiving the dtizenship awards
Sterenbergand Jerrold Floyd De Jacob De FYell, route 5. The couand its hired specialist, the super- want the BPW to be independent were John Bouwer, Donald DykFrell were married. The bride is ple is living on route 5.
intendent "The city council should I would have gone as far as the stra, Evelyn Huizenga, Carol
be a policy-making body of the charter commissiondid in the Marcuase and Constance Michdty, free from administrative de- case of the . school board. They merhuizen. The Ann Holkeboer
tails with a trained manager to divorced it entirely from the city Bible award went to Anna Van’t
carry out the administrationof and that would have been a good Slot. Six students received the
(or
the policy," he said.
move as far as the BPW goes. Alumni assodationawards of 810
In its year-long study of the Then the board would be reponsi- and a silver pin for excelling in a
particular academic field Receivcharter, the commission found ble to the voters only.
Absentee ballots for the charmany weaknesses in the present
ter ’ and gas franchise election
‘The pressure of council in the ing the awards were Charlotte
charter. One was the failure of last six months has been very Mulder, commerrial; Carol MarJune 26 now are available at the
the charter to provide for full heavy and there have been threats cusse, English; Ruth Klingenberg,
office of City Clerk Clarence
faith and credit municipalbonds if we don't get this or that we languages; Herbert De Vries,
Grevengoed.
for spetial assessment areas, a will see the charter gets a boost.’ mathematics;Donald Dykstra,
Any registered voter who exserious handicap to future street If you think* appointment of board science and Constance Michmerpects .to be out of town or cannot
improvements in Holland, and members will not result in raids, huizen, social sdences.
appear at the polls for other legiCarol Marcusse received the
one which costa the dty hundreds then I think you are very naive.
timate reasons should contact the
of dollars in increased interest Hie purpose of appointing boards Calvin college scholarshipand
clerk by person or by letter, and
rates.
then pick up his-ballot.
is to avoid friction, and the new Carla Kole, the Hope scholarship.
Another is the restriction of charter purpases to avoid friction. Both are tuition scholarships.
Application deadline for balapodal assessmentsto 100 per
lots is 5 pm , June 23. They must
"By implication,if a board Donald Dykstra in his salutacent of assessed valuation of pro- member doesn’t do what council tory address, emphasized the disbe returned +o the clerk by June
perty— another serious handicap wants, then you will have a new tinctiveness of "this Christian
26, before the polls close.
to street improvements.
school graduation.’’He said that
Absentee ballotsare for use by
board member."
Holwerda said Holland has one
voters who otherwise would be
Klaasen emphasized that fric- the graduation marked a "distincof the largest councilsin the tion waa not necessarilybad. A tive school, a distinctive audience,
unable to vote.
state. He said It is generally consystem of checks and balances distinctive teachers and distincThe proposed new dty charter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tobberer
ceded that the most efficient such as is operated at present is a tive graduates."
and 30-year gas franchise both
(Von
Putten
photo)
council is a small one.
In her valedictory address, Carneed simple majorities to pass,
lealthy and democratic method of
He said the commission con- government "Our national gov- ol Marcusse said, "As Christian palms and ferns decorated the al- ies of the valley, daisies and roses. Grevengoed said.
Carol
Teusink
was
flower
girl
cluded that the many and various
ernment uses a senate and a students, we have been given the tar of Central Park Reformed and the ring bearer was Danny
hoards of the dty cause a lack of
materials with which to build.
house, with additional protection
church Thursday afternoon for Jabberer.
JoAnne Walcott Is Bride
centralizedresponsibility, opening
from the supreme court Each of May we ever build to God’i honor the wedding of Miss Grace TeuKeith Tabberer attended the
the way to the evils of boardism these groups is indepjendent and and glory.’’ She based most of her
)f Kenneth Engelsman
and bureaucracy— a particularly accountable to the people direct- remarks on the class motto, ‘Too sink, daughter of Henry Teusirk, groom as best man end ushers
723 Myrtle Ave., and Harry Tab- were Gordon Van Putten, Eugene
rtrong point listed as one of the
low they build who build beneath
Mias JoAnne Walcott and Kenly.”
berer of Hastings, son of the late Teusink, Elmer Don Teusink and
the stars.”
prime evils by the. Hoover comneth Engelsman were married
Klaasen
conceded
a
point by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tabberer
of
KingsAlbert Priester.
ndasion.
Charles Dykstra then presented
niursday night at the home of
saying, I won't quarrel at all
ley.
A reception for 225 guests was the bride’sparents, Mr. and Mrs.
“Certainly, an assessor should
the class memorial to Supt Bos.
that council will make fine apThe
single
ring
service
was
sol- held in (he church parlors. Miss
be a trained specialist,for inHe gave a check for 81,000 to be
Bert Walcott of Drenthe. The
pointments, but I say the danger
stance. Electing an unqualify
used for new equipment in the emnized at 4 p.m. by the Rev. Lottie Teusink and James Math- groom is a son of Mr. qnd Mrs.
is in loss of independence.”
Herman
Rosenberg,
church
pas- ews were master and mistress of
J»»on to such a position could During the discussion period, library and other rooms erf the
John Engelsman, route 1, Hamceremonies.
open the way to corruption Kiwaniap Dan Vander Werf, char- proposedaddition to the present tor.
ilton.
Mrs. Sadie Mae Palmer of HastPresiding
at
the
punch
bowl
high school. Another 8150 mis
through misaseessment,"HolwerThe Rev. M. Bolt performed the
ter
commission
member,
pointed
ings,
was
organist
and
played
the
da said.
were Mrs. Marvin Koeman and double ring ceremony at 7 p.m.
given to the forensicsdepartment
out that Joe Geerds, present BPW
and the balance of the memorial bridal mai'ches. She accompanied Mrs. Donald Olthoff.
*l*o pointed out that all
under an arch decorated with yelchairman,and Randall C. Bosch
the soloist, Mrs. Howard Garland,
At the reception Mrs. Elmer low roses and myrtle leaves.
Present dty officers induding
is to be used by each high school
had both been appointed by councommission members are excludteacher for additional materials niece of the bride, who sang “Be- Teusink sang “Bless This House” Wedding music was played by
cil, pointing to faith in council to
cause,” "Through the Years," and “At Dawning."
in the individualclassrooms.
v?r. t*0 yc*rs after expiration
Miss Antoinette Overbeek, who
make good appointments.
Out-of-townguests attended also accompaniedKenneth Ver
of their term from being appointThe a cappella choir made its “God Gave Me You,” and 'The
Klaasen complimented KiwanLord’s Prayer.”
from
Kingsley,
Fremont,
Paw
ee dty manager under the prolast appearance, tinging three
ians for wanting to hear both sides
The bride wore a gown of ice Paw, Freeport, Coopersville, Beek as he sang “O Promise Me"
posed charter.
numbers, "Bless Thou the Lord,”
and ‘The Lord’s Prayer."
of the story. Next week Vernon D.
Holwerda emphasized that the
by Ivanhof; "Come Thou Holy blue satin styled with a high Grand Rapids, Hastings, Detroit, The bride wore a gows of emTen Cate, chairman of the comstand-up collar; long sleeves and Philadelphia and South Dakota.
nine members elected to the comSpirit,” by Tschesnokoff, and
broidered nylon with a wide ruffle
mission will speak. Klaasen was
mission were a most representa"Onward Ye People.” by Sibelius. a fitted bodice which extended The bride, a graduate of Hol- at the yoke, a fitted bodice with
introduced
by
James
H.
Klominto
a
slight
train.
Her
fingertip
land
high
school,
has
lived
in
tive crow section of the people of
Marvin Baas is director of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Meindertsma,Jr.
a wide sash at the waist and a
wohand. The personnel induded a parens, Kiwanian and BPW mem- choir. A mixed octet sang, "Song veil was held in place by a seed- Hastings 10 years where she is full skirt. She wore matching
(Pool photo)
ber.
pearl tiara. She carried a bouquet employed as a stenographer at
Miss Muriel L. Warner, daughof Rejoicing,”by Baines.
Mrs. Meindertsma is a graduate
~iaaJjr’ 4 realtor, a lawyer, an inmitts
and
a
fingertip
nylon
veil.
Group singing was led by Victor
dustrialist,"the eternal female,”
The traditionalprocessional, of snapdragons and lilies of the Pennock hospital. The groom is a Her bouquet was of white roses ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jphn Warner, of Holland Christian school and
graduate of Kingsleyhigh school and snapdragons.
an educator, and one with politl- Van Fleet, accompaniedby Frank- "Pomp and Circumstance,"by El- valley, centered with an orchid.
attendedCalvin college. -She has
route 3, Zeeland, and John Meinca! experience, each of whom lyn Van Ry. President William gar was played by Lois Veltkamp, Mrs. Gordon Van Putten, sister and is engaged in farming at
been employed as a receptionistby
Miss Shirley Van Rhee, bridesdertsma, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Dr John Pieper. The groom attendeoind presen i a viewpoint and Du Mond presided. Richard Ham- a senior. Three other senior or- of the bride, was matron of honor. Hastings.
maid,
wore
a
yellow
taffeta
gown
Miss Lottie Teusink, also a sister
For their wedding trip to northJohn Meindertsma,route 1, Coop- ed Coopersville high school and
m*ke a valuable contribution to bridge of the Salvation Army,
ganists, Arlene Overbeek, Ceola
and carried a bouquet of snapdragave the invocation.
the writing of the charter.
Bekius and Constance Michmer- of the bride, was maid of honor ern Michigan, Mrs. Tabberer wore gons and yellow roses. The ersville, were married Thursday Calvin college. He Is a teacher at
and bridesmaids were Mrs. Rug- a luggage ten suit with white and
Holwerda win address the Lions
huiaen took part in the program.
flower girl, Betty Engelsman, at 8 p.m. in Third Christian Re- Byron Center Christian school
Club on the charter tonight
The Rev. Thomas Yff, paslor of sell Teusink and Miss Lilly tan accessoriesand an orchid cor- sister of the groom, wore a green formed church, Zeeland. The Rev.
Brough.
They
wore
light blue sage. They will be. at home, route
the Ninth Street Christian • Relotary to
dotted voile gown, identical to D. D. Bonnema performed the
formed
church, closed with gowns and carried bouquets of lil- 2, Hastings, after June 13.
that of the bride, and carried a double ring ceremony before a
Arthur Slags Entertain

mi*!

_

Central Park Church

Wedding Scene

t

t

Absentee Votes

Meindertsma-Warner Vows Spoken

Read;

Use

*

Send

prayer.

On 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slag. 271
West 19th St., entertained 25 relatives it their home Fridav evenJ” celebration of their 25th
wedding anniversary, which occurred Saturday
Colored slides and photographs
of guests, were shown by Mr. Slag
Some of the pictures were more
than 25 years old. A two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. John
Gaben and Mrs. Jake Doomeweerd. Gifts were presentedto
the couple.

Attending were the couple’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Slag
of North Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Sbnon Dogger, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lsppenga, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Vliem, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Folkert
^of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Lubbers and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Haetoerks of Graafschap, Mr. and
Mr*. Harold Slag, Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Der Zwaag and Sylvia,
Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Van Der
Zwaag of North Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Jipping of Waukazoo
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
d Beaverdam.

TWO DIVORCES GRANTED

v

Grand Haven (Special i-Le*.
ora Michele was awarded a divorce degree from Eugene Michele, both of Grand Haven, in circuit court Monday. Custody of
seven minor children, ranging in
•tw from 14 to 1 year, waa
awarded to file mother. Marie 01•co Of Grand Haven was awarded
• decree from Oecar Olson. Custody of the two minor children is
Rnder the jurisdiction of the fath-

4 to

Convention

Cobb
Shower

IHrs. Wilbur C.

Holland Rotary club will be
Is Feted at
representedat the 41st annual
Rotary International convention
Mrs. Wilbur C. Cobb was feted
by two delegates and two alter- at a stork shower Friday afternates.
noon, given by Mrs. Horace RenThe meeting of more than 6,500 ick at her home, 278 West 10th St.
Rotarians from the United States A two-course lunch was served by
and 50 other countrieswill be held
in Detroit for a week beginning
June 18.
President John Donnelly and
vice president Dr. I. J. Lubbers,
who assumes the club’s presidency
in July, are the delegates. Dick
Miles and Ralph Blanchard are alternates. They were appointed by
the club's board.
.. The convention will last a week.
Hie 6,500 delegates represent
some 340,000 Rotariansfrom 7,100 clubs in 83 countries.
Prevoiusly, the convention has
been an open meeting. But for the
first time this year, attendance Is
limited. Each club may tend one
delegate for every 50 members.
PhilippineambassadorCarlos P.
Romulo, president of the United
Nation’!general assembly will
give the convention’s keynote address June 19. Atty. Gen. Howard
J. McGrath is among the other

speakers.

!

Vagrant Leaves
Harry Bredely, «2, giving Muskegon as his address, was arrested by dtv police for vagrancyand
disorderlyconduct He pleaded

PuUty before Municipal Judge

OomeUus

vander Meulen this
n»ming, and was given a 30-day
sentence, suspended if he leaves

towVljikft.

.

the hostess.

Guests were the Mesdames
Charles McCormick,Rudolph
Eriksen, Edwin John, Carlisle
Eady, Keith Conklin, Philip Heyboer, Walter Freestone, Dan Dekker, Ralph Bouwman, Bernard
Hill and Andrew Lam pen.
Also William Neff, George
Stephens, A. E. Hildebrand, David
White, James Nelson, Miles Baskett, Alan Teal] and Norman
Frank.

Miss Arlene De Ridder

Honored

at

Luncheon

airs. A. Weller and Mrs. RayJ. Kuiper were hostesses at
a luncheon Saturday noon honoring Miss Arlene De RkMer, brideelect The event was held at Reinbow Inn.
Following the luncheon, the
group went to the home of Mis.
Kuiper, South Shore Dr., where
*hey planned canasta. Duplicate
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Robert Kuiper and the guest of honor.
A group.gift was presented to the
bride-elect
Invited were the Mesdames R.
Soderberg,H. De Weert, H. B.
Weller, C. V. Miller, M. Harthorn,
Robert Kuiper, H. Van Eck, E.
Slenk, B. Vanden Brink. J. Vande
Wege and Garrett Vander Borgh,

mond

basket of yellow roses.
Melvin Walcott, the bride’s broVacation Bible School
ther, attended as best man. Mr
and Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer were
Planned at Beechwood
master and mistress of cere
The committee on evangelism
A reception for two mission- of Beechwood Reformed church monies.
A reception was held at the
aries from Bethel Reformed
has announced that a Daily Va- home. A wedding supper was serv
church will be held Friday
ed to 70 guests by Misses Jaftet
cation Bible school will be connight, planned by the church ducted at the church June 19 Timmer, Mae Jerene Mast, Evelyn,
Sunday school The through 23. Classes will be con- Hilda Beyer and Pat Brinks. Mrs.
Gerrit Vos and Mrs. Robert Bresmissionarieswho are spending ducted from 9 am to 11:50
naham were in charge.
part of their furloughs in Holland
All children of the community
Misses Magdalene Walcott and
are the Rev. and Mre. B. M. Rott- who are entering the first grade
schaefer of Katpadi, South India, ^through the eighth grade are in- Juella Mast were in charge of the
gift room.
and Dr. and Mra John R. Kem- vited. Bus transportation will be
A program included a duet0 by
per*, who have recently arrived provided. Bus route is as follows;
Misses Magdalene and Geraldine
from Chiapas, Mexico.
Leave town at 8:05 am., gbing
The church social will include north oh US-31 to Pine Creek Rd., Walcott; piano solos by Misses
musical numbers and- pictures then west to Pine Creek school, Antoinette Overbeek,Carole Rae
•howing some of the work in the arriving at 8:15; returning on Veenboerand Judy Gail Veenboer;
mission fields at Ctiapas Refresh- Butternut Dr., to Lakewood Blvd , a talk 'by Rev. Bolt; humorous
menu and a social hour will fol- west to- LakeWood school, arriving skit by Misses Mae Jerene and
Evelyn Mast; readings by Misses
low the program.
at 8:25 am; then south to Ottawa
Bethel church and Sunday school Beach Rd., and east to Beechwood Janet. Timmer and Hazel Walcott
and a solo by Miss Betty Engelshave been active in mission work, church.
man.
supportingfive missionaries and
Members of the* committee in
Mr. and Mrs. Engelsman will
giving large donations for church charge of the school are Mrs. Paul
live on route 5.
extension work in the local field. Brower, Mra. John genes and
The Sunday school alone has a Mra. Harvey De Vree.

Bethel Church to

Fete Missionaries

and

am

program that

will

amount

to

more

than 83,600 this year.
Missionaries receiving support
from the church are the Rev. and
Mra. Herbert W. Gee of Dulce,
N. M.; the Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius W. Dykhuizen of Annville,
Ky.; Miss Mary Louise Marshall
of Brewton, Ala., Dr. and Mrs.
Kempera and Rev. and Mrs. Rottschaefer.

A person driving 50 miles an
hour sees 14 per cent less than
when traveling at 45 miles miles.

Teachers and helping staff will 5 Motorists Appear *
be Mrs, Peter Meurer, Mrs. Rufus
Cramer, Mr*. Richard Poppema, In Municipal Court
Mra. Frank Weener, Mrs. Gerrit
Five drivers pleaded guiRy to
Buursma, Mrs. Donald Prins, Mra. traffic violations-in Municipal
Ronald Hamlin, Mrs. Wesley Van Court Monday.
Til, Mra. Marvin Vanden Bosch,
Kerby M. Casebolt,Berkeley,
Mrs. Henry Overbeek, Mrs. Gerrit
CalK., paid 810 fine and costs for
De Ruiter,Mrs. Charley Overbeek, speeding. -Melvin Borgm&n, 2463
Mrs. Paul Kuyers, Mrs Alvin Beeline Rd., paid 85 fine and costs
Sbhuiling, Mrs. Lorraine Hansen. for driving without an operator's
Mra. John Kammeraad will be license. Esther Mae Veneberg,
pianist for the sessions.
route 2, paid 85 fine and costs for

US.

.

.

..

Bernard Sharpe, soloist, sang
"Because,” “God Sent You

to

“A Weddit* Prayer” and

1

l

Me,”
"God

Zedand
Hurt n

Girls

Wreck

Two Zeeland girls were taken
White to Zeeland hospital with leg inslipper satin and Chantilly lace, juries after an automobile-bicycle
fashioned with an all lace bodice accident on M-21 near the Holand long sleeves and a full satin land Fish and Game 61ub ponds
skirt with a train. Her fingertip at 9:15 aun. Tuesday.
veil of English illusion Was fastenLois Vanden Heuvel, 16, of 25
ed to a lace, bonnet trimmed with West McKinley St., and Lillian
forget-me-nots.She carried a Bos, 16, of route 3, each has a
white Bible with white carnations. fractured left leg. Both were
Miss Edna Dykstra, maid of treated for lacerations.
honor, wore a pale yellow net
The girls were riding toward
gown and carried a colonialbou- Zeeland when struck by an eastquet of pink, white and yellow bound car driven by Albert A. Kocarnations. Bridesmaids, Miss pal of Saugatuck,who told officLaura Meindertsma and Mrs. ers he didn’t see them. Miss Bos
CorneliusPals, wore pale green was following Miss Vanden Heuvgowns styled like Miss Dykstra’s. el, both riding along the edge of
They carried colonial bouquets of the highway,police said.
White and peach gladioli
Ottawa county sheriffs officCalvin Meindertsmaattended ers are continuing the investigathe groom as best man. Ushers tion.
were Howard Warner and Mike
In a minor accident In Holland,
‘ Stephen Peterson, 20, of Niles,
A reception for 144 guests was backed into a car driven by Sherheld in the parish house of First man Pitmkn, 18, of route 2. The
Christian Reformed chiyrch of accident happened at 102 East
Zeeland. Guests were present from Eighth St, Tuesday at 9:25 p m.
Coopersville,Eastmanville,, Mus- Peterson was dted by police for
kegon, Grand Rapids, Lament driving without due caution.
Grand Haven, Spring Lake, Byron
Center and Allendale.
Ottawa 4-H Club Groapi
Serving the guests were Allen
Huizenga, Joan Berens, Beatrice Plan Trip on Clipped
Van Der Vlies, Angeltne Wierda, Ottawa county 4-H Club memErma Wyngarden, Arlene Schier- here will take an exchriion June
beck, Marjorie Hoeve and Elaine 2l on the Milwaukee Clipper from
Zwaterman.
Muskegon to Milwaukee where
Hath Not Promised.”
The bride wore a gown

of

’

Meindertsma,

improperly pulling away from the

The Arbuckle mountains in Oklahoma are said by geologists to.
John Wesley (1703-1791) wrote be the oldest surface formationsIrvin
mow than 6,000 nymns.
hi tt*
_

setting of palms, ferns and baskets of gladioli and daisies.

Any 4-H
chartreuse linen suit for
they will

h

*t McKinley

clu

vAw-
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Dr. Kenneth J. Steketee, a lieutenant,junior grade, In the United States Navy dental corps, has
completed interne trainingand received a diploma at graduation exercises recently at Bethesda Naval hospital,Bethesda,
Dr.
Steketee is stationed with the

Camp Geneva

•

•«

Md

-j

The Board of Directors of Camp
Geneva, Reformed church camp
on Lake Michigan, has announced plans for another aeries of
week-end adult Bible conferences.
Two conferences are planned for
June and two for September.
The first Week-end is schedul-

CUti

Of Hope’s History
Eighty three student* from the
Holland area were members of the

Hope college graduating class.
Commencement exerciseswere

ed for June 16 to 18. with the Rev.
Herman Rosenberg, pastor of
Central Park Reformed church, in
charge. Speakers. wUl Include Dr.
Harry Hager of Chicago, the Rev.
Jacob Blaauw of Grand Rapids,
Dr. C. P. Dame of Kalamazoo, the
Rev. John Pott of Vriesland and
Dr. Jacob Prins, Minister of Evangelism of the Reformed Church in

held Wednesday, June 14, at 7:90
p.m. The senior class, numbering
286, is the largest in the college’s
history.

All the seniors were candidates
for bachelor of arts degrees, which
will be awarded either at the June
14 exercises or at the close of the
summer session in August
From the Holland area are
Hilda Lillian Baker, Jayne Ellen
Baker, Joyce Elaine Baker, Robert Henry Becksfort, Marlen Cornelius Bouman, Ronald Jay Boven,
Fred Jay Brieve, Donald Robert
Bulthuis,David Alan Coleman.
Paul LaVerne Cook, Ruth Charlotte De Graaf, Donald George De

America.
Each conference will follow the
general schedule, beginning Friday at 8:15 p.m. with a public
meeting. Following breakfast at 8
a.m. Saturday,two class periods
will be condilcted.Recreationis

Navy at Washington,D.

C

He

and Mrs. Steketee live at 4938
Deal Dr., Washington.Dr. Steketee is a son of Mr. and Mr*. C.
Neal Steketee, 330 West 17th St.
The Rev. James Oostema, evangelist and Bible teacher, will speak
at the City Mission Sunday at

W. A.

Butler,editor and pubThe Holland (Mich.)
Evening Sentinel,wae natned
to the executive committee of
the American Newspaper Publiahereaaioclation’abureau of
advertialngThursday.
lisher of

7:30 p.m. on "God's Way of Salvation Mad as Plain as Possible."
Rev. Oostema is conducting a
series of meetings at the City Mission. Meetings are held nightly
except Saturday. The sessions will

continuethrough June 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley have
left to spend the summer at their
cottage, “Mar-O-Lane,"at Doug-

Rsv. J. M. Vandsr Mtutsn

las beach.

The Sorosls sororityalumnae
tea will be held Monday from 3 to
5 p.m. at the Warm Friend Tavern. The event has been planned as
part of commencement week activities at Hope college.
Jim Knoll, son of Mr. and Mrs.
In
Theodore Knoll, Virginia Park is
spending several weeks at hi*
Fcnnville (Special)
.,ilip home before returning to Cypress
Bale, 16-year-old son of Mr. and Gardens, Fia. where he is employ-

Spear Embedded

Lansing Minister
To Give Address

planned for each Saturday afterThis picture— In a nice frame— will be treasured
Jane Van Tatenhove,Eileen John, Vernon Borgnoon. Public meeting will be held
by Blanche Cathcart, local school teacher who la
man, Jimmy Esther,Belinda Banks, Joan Ten Cate,
each Saturdayat 7:30 fm.
retiring after 47 years of service. It was presented
Patty Brower; third row, Barbara Marllnk, Mary
On Smday, morning worship
At
de Voider, Jimmy Cotts, Barbara Wagner, Bob
Witt, Robert Allen De Young, to her Friday afternoonat a fhrewell party
will be conductedat 10 aro. and
arranged by her room of third graders at WashParkes; top row, Billy Byrne, Stephen Slag, James
Robert James Draper, Nelson
Sunday school at 11:30 a.m. DinThe Rev. J. M. Vander Meulen,
ington school. Bottom row, left to right, are Deanna
Sikkel, Bruce Kuiken, Donna Zeerip, Tommy
Dykema, Barbara Jeanne Eilandner will be at 1 p.m. followed by
Phillips, Patsy McNeelyJ Dian Van Oosterhout,
Vandenberg,
Miss
Cathcart and Mary Alice Leed.
speaker
at Holland high school
er, Beatrice Mae Folkert, Max
a third week-end class period at Mrs. Ned Bale, received painful Lloyd Nyland, student at TriBarbara Walvoord, Barbara Renick; second row,
Gault. (Photo by Hubert Weller and Jack Bultman)
commencement
June 15, has taken,
Vernon Frego.
3 p.m. Supper Is at 5:30 p.m. and injuries Thursday when a rusty State college, Angola, Ind. is
Arnold Jay Funckes, Floyd Wilan evening service, open to the fishingspear became lodged in he spending the mid-semestervaca- an active part In both civic ana
liam Goulooze, Roger Dale Gunn,
public, will be held Sunday at
calf of his left leg in some unac- tion with his parents, Mr. and church life since his graduation
Prudence L. D. H salon, Robert
p.m.
countable manner.
Mrs. Lawrence Nyland, route 1. from Hope collegein 1936.
Christian
Wayne Houtman, . Howard Alex
The week-end of June 23 to 25.
The youth was with Norman He will return to college on MonSon of a minister, Rev. Vander
Jalving.
the Rev. George Douma will tx Sanford at Hutchins lake when day for the summer term.
Earl Howard Jekel, Jack H.
Meulen, was pastor of Hopa
leader of the conference with the the accident occurred. He was takThe reunion of the Pioneer
Ketchum, Henry Robert Kieft,
theme "Introduction to the Bible." en to the Sanford cottage where school, also known as the Brink- church, a graduateand professor
School
PauJ Vernon Klomparens, Ervin
'Bob and Bill" Mulder, song lead- Art Pahl, local plumber, sawed man school of Laketown, will be of Hope college and president of
R. Knooihuizen, Dell W. Hoop, Roers from Seventh Reformed off the long handle ot the speAr so on Wednesday, June 21 at 7 pm. LouisvillePresbyterian seminary.
bert Koop, Mary L. Kooyers, RobFriday was a big day for a class
church of Grand Rapids, wUl be that Bale could get into a car. A
Miss PriscillaMaris, daughter His mother, the. former Mary
ert J. Kuiper, Kenneth J. Kleis.
in charge of music. Speakers will Fcnnville physician ordered him of the Rev. and Mrs. Marvin E. Veneklasenof Zeeland, also is A
of third graders at Washington son of Newaygo, former Burnips
James 0. Lamb, Marlin Lambe the Rev. Theodore Jansma of to Allegan Health center where Maris of LaMoille, 111., and grand- Hope graduate.
residents, enjoyed a week-end trip
bers, Earl M. Lanning, Herbert school.
HoUand Christian’s$185,000 ex- Grand Rapids, Dr. George Men*
For
on
that
momentous
day,
an operation was pertormedto re- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Rev. Vander Meulen was eduto
Westfield,
111., and were guests
Maatman, Jr., .William Learmonth
pansion campaign closed Friday nenga of Weslerp Theological move two tines of the spear. The Maris of Holland, has been award- cated in the public schools of
Mackay, John Arendsen Macqueen, they staged a farewell— a nice big of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Millnight with a total of $151,180 eith- seminary, Dr.’ M. Eugene Oster- gash was four inches long, three ed the Dearborn- Anne McKnight LouisviUe, Ky., where he was
Eugene Stanley Marcus, Lawrence party they planned themselves to er and five children.
havon of Hope college, the Rev. inches across and dangerously scholarshipat Frances Shimer born. After graduating from
the
last
detail—
for
their
teacher,
Miss
Lois
George
of
Grand
er
pledged or contributed by indiRaymond Masse, Ted William McGordon
Van Oostenburg of New near the bone. No tendon was college! Mount Carroll,111., where Hope, he attended McCormick
Blanche
Cathcart,
who
is
retiring
Rapids was a guest at the home of viduals in the Holland-Zeeland
Fall, Margaret Jean Moerdyk,
Era and Dr. John R. Mulder of pierced.
she is a freshman. The award was Theological seminary In Chicago
Paul Melvin Mulder, Norman Oos- this year after 47 years of teach- her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
area.
Western seminary.Class periods
Bale's main concern is that he made at commencementexercises and did postgraduate work in
terbaan, Kenneth Ruys, Eugene ing, 26 of them spent in Holland. Fred Sebright of Bumips for a
Most of the final returns are to- will be led by, Rev. Van Oosten- will be unable to go to the Boy and is given each year to a talent- philosophy at Missouri Valley colThe big moment was the pre- few days.
Alvin Scholten.
burg, Rev. Douma an dthe Rev. Scout Jamboree at Valley Forge,
ed student In the voice .depart- lege.
Mr. and Mrs. Watts of Six talled although -officialsexpect
Antoinette Carolyn Sikkel, sentation of a picture of the class
David Laman of Muskegon.
and
teacher
(reproduced
above)
Pa. His physician said he may be ment.
Lakes were the visitors at the some stragglers in the next few
He has been pastor of the First
George Slikkers Jr., Dona Belle
The fall conferences wUl be held
able to travel but it would necJoyce M. Persma, 28 West 30th Presbyterian church in Lansing
Sluyter. Julia Etta Smith, Alden to Miss Cathcart. It was nicely homes of their sister and family
weeks.
Late
returns can be re- Sept. 1 to 4 and Sept. 8 to 10.
essitate crutches. He was chosen St., will receive a diploma in since 1944. Before that, Rev. VanJ. Stoner, Isla R. Streur, Arthur framed, the frame purchased with in this vicinitylast week.
Themes will be ‘The Missionary
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Geib of Bur- ported Wednesday night from 7-9
as representative from his troop. nurses training from the Univer- der Meulen served pastorates In
William Tula, Henry 1 Frederick funds the class collected for the
Program of the Church" and ‘The
nips entertained friends at their p.m. in the high school, it was
Tuurling Jr., Janice Vander occasion.
sity of Illlnois-CookCounty Sedalia, Mo., and Cedar Rapids,
Bible
in
the
Life
of
the
Christian."
announced.
The party was staged at the home on Sunday.
Borgh, Ruth Elaine Vander Ploeg.
school of nursing on June 16 Al- la.
"This campaign has exceeded Besides the evening meetings, Peggy French Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geib and
Adrian Clarence Vander Sluis, home of Dian Van Oosterhout,
most 350 degrees will be conferred
He received a doctor of divinity
the public is invited to attend'
Robert Dale Van Eenenaam, Carl daughter erf Mr. and Mrs. Darwin sons, Gene and Jimmy, had relat- our highest expectations. We are
that day by President George D. degree from Alma collegein 1948,
At
Pre-Nnptial
Events
still short of our $185,000 goal, but meetings on Labor Day.
Christian Van Raalte, Lloyd Hop- Van Oosterhout who moved two ives as guests Sunday.
Stoddard.
and is an Alma trustee Ind memDr. Oosterhaven of Hope college
Mrs. F. E. De Weese, 250 East
kins Van Raalte, Donald Jay Van weeks ago from Holland to their
The chUdren of Burnips Pilgrim we expect that the weekly gifts
A large group of Women’s ber of the executive committee.
is
conference
registrar.
Ry, Chester Martin Van Wieren, new home at 245 RiverhillsDr., Holiness church will present a of non-pledging school society
16th St., entertained a group of Christian Temperance union mem- Other activitiesinclude president
north of Holland. Mrs. Van Oster- variety program Sunday at 8 p.m. members will bring us near this
Allison Lynn Van Zyl.
friends and their daughtersat a bers attended the union’s ftoil of Lansing Minister’s association,
John Teunis Vergeer, William hout was assisted by Mrs. Howard
silver shower hoifcringMiss Peg- meeting of the season Friday af- regent of the Ingham county Red
Walter Smith returned to his mark. Although no solicitation Grand Haven Church
Jacob Ver Hey, Henry Junior Vis- Phillips, Mrs. Edwin A. John and home in Bumips last week from was made arnon^ businessmen,
gy French, June bride-elect, ternoon. The event was held at Cross, vice-presidentof the Lanaer; Robert Jay Westerhoff, Lloyd Mrs. Lyman Sicard.
St. Mary’s hospital,Grand Rap- professional men and othere not Launches Centennial
Thursday night Ln her home Kollon park. Mrs. W. Vander sing Hope alumni group. He won
Gordon Wieghmink, Ann Elaine
The youngsters had a “per- ids, where he underwent surgery. directlyconnected with the socieBridge was played during the Schel was in charge of games.
first prize in the 1947 stewardGrand Haven (Special) — First evening, high score prize going to
Welters.
fectly marveous” time playing on
A large number of Burnips resi- ty, we appreciate the gifts from
ship contest sponsored by the
Reformed
church
of
Grand
Haven
From Zeeland are Gene. Robert the Van Oosterhoutproperty. A dents attended baccaulaureateser- some donors in this group," WilMrs. W. Curtis Snow. RefreshUnited States Presbyterian churGorman, Lorraine Joyce Van Far- treasure hunt was carried on in a vice of HudsonvUle high school liam H. Boer, campaign chairman began its nine-day centennial ments were served by the hostess,
ches. His congregation is now in
said
today.
celebration
with
an
adult
banquet
owe, Frederick Vanden Bosch; wooded section. A program also in the high school auditorium
assisted by her daughter, Miss
the process of building a $600,000
from Saugatuck,Dolores Thomas was presented in the home. Four Sunday evening. Earl Stine 4i the
The campaign was a week-long in the church basement Friday Marianne De Weese.
church.
Wamshuis; from Douglas, Wil- youngsters played piano selec- graduating senior Trom this com- affair with more than 650 work- night. About 400 former and pre- On Friday night Mrs. Kenneth
Is
Commencementserviceswill be
liam Paul Goshom; West Olive, tions and one played a horn. A munity. He is the son of the Rev. ers ih the Holland-Zeelandarea sent members of, the church at- Allen, 56 West 18th St., gave a
held Thursday evening at 7:30 at
James Borr, Jr.; Macatawa, Jack wide variety of games was play- and Mrs. Earl J. Sine.
taking part in the drive. A kick- tended.
dinner for Miss French. Out of
A yellow color scheme with Hope Memorial chapel.
John Wickert
The invocationwas given by the town guests were the hostess'moed. Refreshments were in the
Alfred Boerman is the new off banquet with more than 500
bouquets ot spring flowers was the
Grand Haven seniors are Robert form of a wiener roast.
caretakerfor the Bumips ceme- workers attending,inaugurated Rev. Bernard Brunsting. Dessert ther and sister, Mrs. T. H. Thomp- keynote of a mother and daughter
Isaac Daane, Clifford Robert All arrangementsfor the party tery.
the campaign last Friday.
was ice cream with “100" in red. son and Mrs. Thurman Chase,
banquet FYiday night In Sixth ReMastenbrook,Charles Henry Mul- were made by the youngsters
Funds from the drive are slat- Kenneth Leestsma, directorof mu- both of Twin Falls, Ida., who are
The Bumips Boy Scout troop
formed
church, sponsored by the
der, Smith Craig Van Zanten and themselves, who appointed their No. 32 played a ball game with ed to be used for an addition to sic and assistantpastor of the
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
visiting here. Mrs Robert Pon- League for Service.
Maurice Ver Heist.
the
present
high
school.
own committees.
church,
led
singing.
The
alumni
the Dorr boys team Tuesday eveMrs. Roy Nye and Mrs. Gertier won the prize in bridge and
Theme of the banquet was the
choir sang an anthem and a male
Miss Cathcart has been teach- ning in Dorr. The score was 17
the guest of honor was presented league’s benediction, "Let Your trude Walker went to Ann Arbor
quartet, consistingof Henry Ver- a gift.
ing at Washington school since to 22 with the Dorr team as winLight So Shine ..." and favors Tuesday to attend the 19th anwoert, James Fisher, John Stat of
1937. During her 26 years in Hol- ners.
Other pre-nuptial parties were were tiny candles in a gumdrop nual meeting of the State Federw
Grand Haven and Arie Warnaar,.given for Miss French by her base.
land Ae also taught in Van
Mrs. Anna Brenner and family
a ted garden clubs of Michigan
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
now of Alma, also sang.
Raalte, Froebel and Longfellow had as visitors tlv former’s
held at the University of Michifriends at Albion college,from
Main
speaker
was
Mrs.
Jay
TV Rev. and Mr* Jacob Kampa, schools.
grandsons,children of Mr. and
Main address was given by the which she was graduatedon
gan Wednesday and today. They
Kapenga,
missionary
to
Arabia,
miuionarie* at Rehobath, New
Mrs. Clare Brenner of Newaygo
Rev. Jacob Brouwer, pastor of Monday. The affairs were held at
who introduced two dolls, Fatima were sent as delegates from the
Mexico, arrived last week Tueslast week-end.
Community Reformed church at the Delta Gamma sorority lodge and Abdullah, dressed in Arab Ganges Garden group.
day at the former’s brothers and
Mrs. George Pelgrim was guest Ada. Short talks were given by
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Klineon the campus. Her marriage to garb, and explained the dress and The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Cox
•iater'i home for a vacation.
steker and two sons, Jimmy and speaker at the final meeting of the Rev. J. R. Euwema of Pella.
Robert J. Hawes of Albion will customs of the land. Then she will leave Saturday for Evanston,
(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
•Mr. and Mis. Gerrit Brower
Bobby, of Bumips left last Wed- the season held Thursday even- Iowa, former pastor at Grand take place June 24.
dressed one of the league mem- III, to attend commencement exMr. and Mrs. Dale Moomy and nesday morning for Kentucky to ing by the Junior Chamber of Haven; the Rev. John Westhof of.
have received word of the birth
bers as an Arab girl. Her talk, ercises at the Northwestern unidaughter,
Sandra,
have
moved
to
of a daughter to their children,
visit relatives and friends.They Commerce Auxiliary. Fourteen Whitesboro, Tex., Mrs. Verna Welmostly about Arabian women and versity in Evanston at 3 p.m. ManMr. and Mrs. Howard Brower of the home of Mrs. Jennie Good- returnedto their home on Tues- members attended the event held ling De Vries of New York City, Diplomas Given to
~
girls,
was of interestto young and day. Rev. Cox being one of the
man. They formerly lived in the day.
Hudsonvfile.
at the home of Mrs. James White, and the Rev. John De Jongh, reclass from the Garrett Biblical inold.
Federal
School
Pupils
upstairs
apartment
of
the
home
South Shore Dr.
Hqnry Breuker, who has been a
tired minister now living at Rocks
stitute.
Mrs.
Henry
A.
Mouw
gave
the
patient at Holland hospital for a or Mr. and Mrs. William Moomey.
Mrs. Pelgrim showed slides on Rapids, Iowa.
Children’sDay exercises will be
School ended Friday morning invocation and led group singing.
ChUdren’s meetings at the lo- Summer Mail Service
long time, still shows no improveEcuador and displayed articles of
The 42nd psalm was sung and a for pupils at Federal school. Dipheld
at Ganges Methodist and
Miss
Yvonne
Mokma
served
as
cal church have been discontinued
ment
handiwork,arts and crafts of the mixed group under Mayor Martin lomas were presented to 17 gradIs Outlined for Area
toastmistress. Miss Joyce Van Ganges Baptist churches next
A shower was given in honor on Monday afternoon untU the
South American country. Her son Boon sang a group of psalms.
uates by the principal,Albert Langeveld gave a toast to the Sunday, June 11.
of Miss Helen Ann Bruggink last fall term. Mrs. Earl J. Stine was
The summer post office at visitedEcuador last summer with
Rev. Brunstingpaid tribute to Luurtsema.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kieman and
in
charge.
week Thursday afternoon by Mrs.
Jimmy Maruri, native of Ecuador the older members of the church Eighth graders graduating were mothers and Mrs. Lloyd Maat- little son of Cambridge, Mass.,
Castle Park wiU open for the seaman
responded
with
a
toast
to
Miss
Gertrude
Cooper
of
FindMartin Geer lings. Mrs. Jofri Mywho is making his home with the and said, "The groundwork for Curtis Baldwin, Ptul Beukema,
have been spending the week with
son June 15 and remain in operaaar, Sr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks ley, Ohio, was the guest at the
Peigrims while attending high this centennialcelebrationwas Earl Cranmer, David Diepesihorst, the daughters.
tion
untU
Sept.
15,
it
was
revealMrs. Robert Oosterbaan sang his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
home of the Rev. and Mrs. John
at the Brinks home.
school here.
laid by many who have gone be- Marjorie Heidema. Nclla HeemKieman. Sunday they were joined today. Carter Brown is the
Those present were Mrs. Jack Harold Kotesky and chUdren,
Mrs. Frand Naun, president, fore." He read an appropriate stra, Mary Hoogedoorn, James ’That Wonderful Mother of Mine” ed by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hedglin
Castle
Park
postmaster.
and
"Brown
Bird
Singing,"
acDe Boe, Mrs. James Dykstra from John and Carolyn of Bumips.
Jipping Marlene Sinke, John companied by Mrs. Herman Bek- and family of HoUand, Mr. and
The half-year post office at conducted the business session.It poem on "Not Growing Old."
The Bumips Girl Scout troop
Holland, Mrs. George Van Klompwas announced that the AuxiliAmong those who acknowledged Schreur, Ethel Jager, Raymond ker Miss Marilyn Kraai played Mrs. Clifford Kieman, Benton
No. 1, with their leader, Mu. Dor- Macatawa has been opened since
enberg from Zeeland, Mrs. John
May 1, will be in business six ary’s hospital book cart will be introductionswere Mrs Lucy Vinstra, Cfccil Van Alsburg, Nor- the first movement of Beethoven’s Harbor and Max Kieman for the
Brinks from Zupthen, Mrs. Henry othy Oakes and Mrs. Betty Fles
dinner.
months until Nov. 1. Arthur Taze- continued throughout the summer. Duursema Fisk of Spring Lake ma Lemmen, Norma Kragt, Jac- "MoonlightSonata."
Brink frmo Zupthen,Mrs. Henry er enjoyed an outing at Silver laar is postmaster.
Anyone with light reading mater- organist of the church 40 years queline Ton Brink and Bill Stille.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flores and
Creek Monday afternoon.
Prize for the oldest mother
De Vree from Grand Rapids. Mrs.
On the north side of the lake, ial to donate for the project is ago; James Yeches of Los Angeles The faculty will remain the went to Anna Broekema of Grand children of Chicago spent the
The
Women’s
Society for ChrisGerrit De Kleine, and the Misses
asked to conUct Mrs. E. H. Phil- who was baptized in 1880; Mrs. same when school opens in Septtian Service of the local Method- the Ottawa Beach post office will
Haven, mother of Mrs. Harry week-end with her mother, Mrs.
Arloa, Ruth Ann and Rose Marie
lips, chairman, phone 52385.
Delia Snoek, Grand Haven, bap- ember. Mrs. Hazel Vos teaches the
be
closed
for
the
third
year
Howist church held its June meeting
Wiersema
of Holland.Prize for Bertha Plummer.
Geerlings,Pat Brinks, Alma Jean
Mrs. White reported on the tized 71 years ago, and Mrs. John kindergarten and first grade; Miss
Mrs. Bertha Plummer has reon Thursday in the home of Mrs. ever, carrier service will be inaugthe
most
daughters and daughand Norma Brinks and Gertrude
urated in the area beginning June state conventionheld in May. It Justema, baptized 821 years ago. Gladys Maatman, second and ters-in-Iawpresent went to Mrs. turned from Chicago, where she
Harold Shuck of Bumips.
De Klein. A two-course lunch was
was announced that Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kooiman of third grades; Mrs. Margarbt Von
The Rev! Guy King, missionary 15, Postmaster Harry Kramer
Dona Bos and prize for the young- went to attend commencement
served and the bride-electreceived
WUlis Welling and Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland also were present and Ins, third and fourth grades; Mrs.
ki the Upper Peninsula, was the said.
est mother to Mrs. Glenn Slager. exercisesof her daughter, Marmany gifts.
Jennie Dyksterhouse,fifth and
garet, on May 24. Miss Plummer
From June 15 until Sept. 15, Phillipswill attend the state na- sang in the alumni choir.
guest speaker at the Indian Trail
tional JCC convention in Chicago
Tom Straatsma was master of sixth grades, and Mr. Luurtsema,
was in the graduating class from
Baptist Sunday school on Sun- Fred Van Voorst will serve as asJune 14 through 18. Mr. and Mrs. ceremonies.
seventh and eighth grades. Mrs. Vacation Bible School
Garfield Park hospital.The serMarriage Licensee
day. The special music was given sistant carrier on route 4. This
El Rowder and Mr. and Mrs.
In charge of the celebrationare Ruth Ann Poppen is music teachvices were held in the United
by Gerard Knol who played sev- area includes Ottawa Beach, WauOttawa County
Set at 'First Church
Wendell Miles also plans to attend George ..Swart,general chairman; er.
Brethren church in Austin.
Earl Kellis Teague, 26, * Ann- eral selection*on hla slide trom- kazoo and other north side areas.
some of the session.
John Stat, program chairman; A school picnic was held WedMiss Margaret Schmidgallwill
Mrs. Harry Young, director of
viUe, Ky., and Crystal Mae Van bone. A plant waa presentedto
The first fall meeting in Sep- Dick Boon, secretary; Abram J. nesday at Zeeland City park, at- religious education at First Re- return home Sunday, from having
Duine, 27, Zfeeland;James Lester the largest family attending
tember will also be the member- Fisher, invitations; James Rit- tended by almost 400 persons.The
A number of the local people
formed church, has announced been a student at Principia colFuite, 41, Route 1, West Olive, and
ship
drive meeting, it was an- sema, finance: John Joldersma, afternoon was spent playing that a Daily Vacation Bible school lege the past year.
Helen Roth, 38, Grand Rapids; planned to attend the opening
nounced. Mrs. Ed Heuvelhorst and relics; George Wuennecke. cen- games and contests, for which
wUl be conducted at the church WiUiam Shannon is expected
David Clarence Ter Beest, 22, and night of the annual cowbell carMrs. Phillipswill be co-hostesses tennial book; Ray Fisher, histor- prizes were awarded. A potluck June 19 through 30. Sessions will the last of the week from Ithaca,
Elaine Ruth Beltman, 25, both of nival on Wednesday evening and
ms for the event. Speaker will be Mrs. ian.
supper for parents and friends be held from 9 to 11:45 a.m.
N.Y., where he has been a teachHolland; Kendall Courson, 24, and the annual “Knighgts of the Cowwas held in the evening. Ice cream
W.
I. Drost of the Michigan childbell"
parade.
A
band
concert
was
The program will Include Bible er at Cornell university the past
Edith Roth, 20, both of Coopersand pop was furnishedby the study, handwork, games and mus- year. After a few days’ visit here
ren’s guidance clinic at Muskegon.
Hospital Note*
ville; Irwin Burr Stoner, 21, presentedunder the direction of
school board
She will discuss the psychiatric
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
ic. AU children of HoUand ages with his father,WUiiam Shannon,
Owoaso, and Nancy L. Jonker, 20, Arthur Stewart.
ahd rehabilitation work done Admitted to Holland hospital
five through 12 are invited to at- Sr., he will go to California to
The HudsonvUle Community
Grand Haven; Roger Dyke Kemthere.
Thursday were Mary Ellen Topp, 7 Motorists Appear
teach at summer school.
tend.
pera, 22, Holland, and Marcia Ann church and the pastor, the Rev.
Special hostesses Thursday eve- 639. West 21st St., (discharged
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater
Mrs. George Swierenga will be
John Douglas, will sponsor their
Den Herder, 21, Zeeland.
ning were Mrs. White and Mrs. same day); Mrs. Florence Bick- In Municipal Court
superintendentof the beginners spent the week-end in Detroit
Melvin Meekhof, 21, and Wlnl- Mnual street preaching service In
Vaughn Harmon.
ford, 254 Pine Ave.; Ray Palmer,
department. TeacherswUl be Mrs. with their son, Qarence and wife.
fred Kerkstra, 21, both of Hudson- Bumips during June, July and
Seven motorists appeared in Nelson Kragt, Mrs. Harry Dauben1680 A. Putmin Terrace, MuskeMr. and Mrs. Robert McComb
vale; . Walter Garland, 23, and August, with the first meeting on
gon; Lester Kleinheksel,route 5; MunicipalCourt Thursday to pay speck, Mrs. John Sloothaakand and family,and mother, Mrs. JenVera Wheeler, 19, both of Grand Saturday,June 10 at the Jones
New QHicers Elected
traffic violation fines.
Mrs. Nellie Helder, 200 Maple.
Mrs. Marinos Rozeboom. Super- nie Purdy of Grand Rapids and
Haven; James Feddick, 21, route service station on the main street
Roy H. Westfield, Grand Rap- intendent of the primary depart- Mr. and ' Mrs. David Holly and
Discharged
Thursday
were
Mrs.
By
Women
of
Moose
1, Holland (JenisonPark), and to Bumips at 8 pm There will
Elwood Brush. 172 East Fourth ids, paid $10 fine and costs for metH wUl be Mrs. Young. Teach- family of Plainwell,spent Sunday
Della Faye Vanderpool,18, Hol- be special music at each serElection
of
officers was held St; Frank Jill*on. 67 West 13th driving with faulty brakes. Helen ers will be Mrs. Alvin Potter, with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Boyle.
land;' Richard Fairchild,23, route
^eral HudsonvUle people
Wednesday night by Women of St.; Floyd Todd, 279, West 17th St Kuyper, 20 East 24th St, paid $5 Mrs. Alvin Ter Vree, Mrs. Andrew Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smedberg
3, Schenectady, N. Y., and Donna will tpeak. This is the 17th year
the Moose.. Mrs. Janet Wiersma
Births included a daughter, fine and costs for faUure to .obh Vlnstrn and Mrs. Marvin Kragt
of these services.
and children of Chicago were reSluyter, 21, Holland.
was elected senior regent; Mrs. Mary Ann, bqm Thursday to Mr. serve due caution. Mrs. Harvev
The, Rev. and Mrs. Earl J. Stine
Junior department superinten- cent gusts of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
MUlie Kramer, junior regent; and Mr*. Arnold Streur, route 4; Bock, 34 West 22nd St, paid $5 dent will be. Mrs. Charles Kuyand family of Burnips had visitors
Cnelty to Animal
Mr*. Olga Lange, chaplain; Miss a daughter, Jacque Christine, fine and costs for failure to yield ere,, with Mrs. Bastion Kruithof,
at their home this week.
Maxine
Wiersma, recorder, and bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. right of way.
Royal Oak (UP)— Richard BidMrs. John Kleis, Mrs. Hoyt StefA large number of -childrenof
North Dakota's state capitol
Mrs. Virginia Wallace,treasurer. Emil Vandervate,route 6; a
Paying $1 parking fines were fens and Mrs.' Marvin Shoemaker buUding at Bismarck is of skywell, 18, started a 10-day sentence trus and nearby communities are
Refreshment* were served fol- daughter, SheUa May, born today Kenneth Vander Heuvel, 456 Maple as teachers.
today for pouring turpentine on a attending,the annual Bible school
scraper construction,and • part
Miss Marjory Stegink
lowing the business meeting,by to Mr. arid Mrs. James Franks, 25 Ave.; Ray Miles, route 3; Delmar
puppy and setting the screaming in Bumips Methodistchurch and
Helpers will be Helen Vander of it is 18 stories high. , Mr.
and
Mrs. Clarence S(egink, Mrs. Julia Woldring, Mrs. Florine
animal on fire. Arthur Curtis, a Burnips school.
West .19th St; a son, Rex Alan, tt Visser, 1851 East Eighth St; Haar, Donna Borr, Barbara Kragt,
628 GraafschapRd., announce the
humane society official, said BidMr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser engagement of their daughter, Berkey, Mrs. Janet Wiersma and bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Ray and Yellow Checker Cab Co., of Shirley Zoet, Renee Young,
Surveys of public land
Mr*. Jo D* Weerd. A prize was Kars ten, 2142 Fairview road. Zee- Holland.
well became angry because the are guests for about three weeks
Yvonne De Loot, Shirley Hop, a earning to the K
Marjory, to Howard Busscher, «on won by Miss Bea Johnson.
puppy repeatedly dug under a in the homes of their parents.
land; ' a daughter,Mary Ellen,
Emily Vinstra, Mary Ann Knooi- tem. first used in ...
of Mr. and Mrs. John Busscher.
fence into his yard.
Installationof officers will be bom today to Mr. and Mrs. ArthNew Zeeland follows English huizen, Judy Ryproa, Yvonne Pas Northwest te-,.™ s
Mr. and Mrs. Oars Bremer and GraafschapRd.
held at an open meeting June 2L
ur Groenhof,603 Azalea Avt.
custom in iu
and Eldora Goulooze.
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Sunday School OperatingTable
Lesson
June 18, 1950
Pleads for Wholehearted
Religion
Malachi 3:7-12

By Henry
There

inciiij

Geerllngs

is little to

be gained in

trying to settle the question as to

whether Malachi was the name of
individualor a general title.
Scholars are not agreed, and why
The Home of the
should we attempt to make a deHollaad City New*
PublishedEvery Thun- cision on the disputed point? It
day by the Sentinel has been pointed out, however,
•Printing Co. Office 54-56
that inasmuchas the eleven other
'West Eighth Street. Holminor prophets wrote under their
land. Michigan.
own names, we should assume
Entered as second dasa matter at that the same thing is true of the
the post office at Holland.Mich.,
under the Act of Congress.March 3. twelfth and last one. There is this
to be said on the other side, that
1879.
inasmuch as his little book atW. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
tacks some of the religious leaders
Telephone— News Items 3193
and many of the practices of the
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
people as a whole, he may have
The pubUsher shall not be liable deemed it wise to withhold his
for any error or errors In printing name from the public.
any advertising unless a proof of
We are by no means sure when
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned the prophet wrote this message.
by him in time for correction with There is some evidence in favor of
such errors or corrections noted the period following the rebuildplainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected, ing of the city of Jerusalem, when
publishers liability shall not exceed the moral state of the people had
such a proportion of the entire space sunk to a new low. Some of the
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adver- popular sins were religiousindifference, covetousness of the
tisement
priests, the apathy of the people,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year S2.00; Six months gLift; intermarriagewith the heatien,
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. common divorce proceedings, the
Subscriptions payable In advance and offering of unfit sacrifices, the
will be promptly discontinuedif not
withholding of the tithes, and the

an

GiftofMrs.Che[f
gift of **,725 from Mrs. P. T.

Cheff for a

new

IS, 19S0

Good
Days

In the

Old

(Following

A

NIWS, THURSDAY, JUNE

new

series of

School Election

(From Tuesday’sSentinel)'

The Rev. James Oostema will

R

the 50th in the
weekly articlestak-

operatingtable
announc- en from news of the Ottawa
ed today by Dr. William Westrate, County Times published in Holchief of staff of the hospital.
land more than 45 years ago.)
The sum, a personal gift from
The Holland Poultry and pet
Mrs. Cheff, is for the latest and
§tock associationwill hold its anr
most modern of operatingtables,
nual show on Dec. 20-24 and it
according to the staff.
It will replace one in the oper- promisesto be the bifcgest show
ating room on the third floor in the state, began a story in the
which was outfittedmore than 20 November 18 issu* A the Ottawa
years ago by the Kolia, Nystrom County Time* published in 1904
and Landwehr families in memory by M. G. Manting. Ralph Westof Helena Leona Kolia who died at veld is treasurer, J. B. Hadden,
19, a year before the families president,and" L. D. Visaers, vice
came to establishHolland Fur- president Charles Me Gave of
nace Co. Miss Kolia was a sister New London, Ohio, one of the
of Mrs. Cheff.
foremost poultry judges In the
The new gift is one of many country, will be judge at this
given from time to time for Hol- show, while C. St Clair will be
land betterment by Mrs. Cheff judge of the pet stock.
and family Interests.
The Rev. D. R. Drukker has leclined the call extended to him
by the Christian Reformed churcn

Coeds Initiate

New Hope Dorm

la.

x

At a meeting of the Grand
Haven’s Woman’* club recently
Mrs. R. W. Duncan read an in-

10

speak at 7:30 pjn. tonight In the
City Mission on the subject,“The
Holland voters will go to the ScripturalWay for the USA to
poll* Monday, July 10, to vote CounteractSubversive Activities.”
The Rev. Harold Meland, directhree members to the Board of
tor of the Bethel Children’sHome,
Education for three-year terms.
Trustees whose terms expire Jackson, Ky., will speak at the
this year are Mrs. Kenneth De mid-week service in Immanuel
Free, Jay L. De Koning and Har- churoh Wednesday at 7:45 pjn.
He will show kodachrome slides of
ry Wieskamp.
Mrs. De Pree and De .Koning, his work and also wilf show a
who served two three-year terms, movie of the home's activities.

Set for July

for Holland hospital was

at Pella,

Personals

expect to seek office again. ''Wieskamp, who has served one term,
is undecided.
The election .will have a single
polling place in the GAR room of
the city hall. Polls will be open
from 2 to 8 p.m. Trustee A. E.
Dampen will be chairman of the
election board. The election is open to all qualified voters.

• *

•

Ll and Mrs.' Kendall R. Chapman and daughter, Pamela, are

spending a few days' leave with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Chapman, 699 State St Lt. Chapman has just completeda course j
at the U.S. Naval General Line
school at Newport, R. I. He is to
be stationed at the Naval Air
Deadline for presenting peti- school at Glenview,EL, until
tions to Board Clerk John Olert November when he will be transferred to the Naval air station at
is June 20 at 6 pm.

Key West Fla.
Edward J. Frens,. route 2, and

Bocachica,

With pardonable pleasure, Qlann Mannea of Holland, head of the
Ford Oil Co>, Inspectstha oil flowing out of one of the Kaminsky
wells In tha booming East Pullman oil field. Developed since
January, tha field has 15 producers and mora going in.

Charles J. McLean, route 1, are

Is

Closed School

among

the 4,400 members of the
graduafing class of the University

of Illinois. They will be awarded
bachelor of science degrees on
Still a
Sunday. Frens will get his degree
in mechanical engineering and
Allegan (Special)— If children McLean, in the divisionof special
are transported to a village school, services for war veterans.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. Schroeder
has the district abandoned the
and daughter, Jo, who had been
school?
visitingtheir chUdren, Mr. and
The question of a school dis- Mrs. Donald P. Buteyn and son,
trict’s rights in a 99-year-lease Richard, left Monday for their
when the building is used only for home |t Passaic, N.J. They spent
annual meetingswill be the issue two weeks in Holland. The Buin circuit court here.
teyns left for Waupun, Wis., where
School district eight, fractional, Mr. Buteyn will have charge of
Manlius and Clyde townships, is his home chbrch there for the
asking the court to decide its summer. They will return in Seprights after Wendell and Rose tember when Buteyn will begin
Hammer served notice upon the his senior year at Western Theoboard to vacate the property.
logical seminary.
The school board, represented
Miss Beatrice Vander Vlies. 88 *
by Minda Bushee, Doris Harnish West 16th St., is attending library
and Clara Petersen, declare the camp at Waldenwoods, Hartland.
district received a 99-year lease She will be gone a week.
In 1906 from the late John Martin.
Virginia Park Women’s club
The Hammers who claim to be members will have a potluck supsuccessors of title of Martin, say per and election of officersWedthe districtabandoned the school nesday at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Grace
when it failed to use it for classes Vander Kblk, Michigan extension
since 1946. They put in a bed and worker of Ottawa county, will exhung a lock on the door.
plain the program to the group.
The districtargues it still operates, collect taxes, and has intention of re-opening the school
next fall or next year, due to
crowded conditions in Fennville.
They want the lease kept in force,
at least an opportunity to move
'

terestingpaper on Japan, written
by MtsTh. D. Post of this city.
John Fox of this city while tryTwenty five Hope collegecoeds,
ing to prevent a runaway at Zeeall seniors,spent an eventful
land on Wednesday was kicked by
Monday night in the new women’s one of the horses and had his
dormitory on the college campus. right ankle broken.
To "initiate"the new Winifred Attorney and Mrs. A. Visscher
Allegan. (Special)
There’s
Durlee Memorial hall, the girls will arrive here tomorrow from
spent the night in the lobby, and their extended trip through the nothing that delights an oil proslept on bed rolls on the floor.
Netherlands, England, France, spector so much as putting down
Amidst all the excitementof a Germany and Switzerland.
wells in neat rows and getting
starlightserenade and a scrumptJohn Venhuizen, H. Bronkhorst
uous midnightsnack, the girls in- of this vicinity and Jacob Sick- that rich black gold each time.
That’s why the neW 15-well
nocently became involved with the man and John Karsten of Zeeland,
law. Policemen who noticed the left for Alabama Tuesday to lo- East Pullman field with 15 pbounexpected activity in the still- cate in Baldwin county.
ducers developed since January is
unfinished dorm, approached the
Prof. John Nies, a member of
place in search of breakers-in. the faculty of the Lewis Institute consideredthe most satisfactory
Quick explanationscleared up at Chicago will prepare plans for strike in this part of Michigan in
that matter.
remodellingthe Grand Haven some time.

School?

15 Oil Producing Wells

Dot East Pullman

Field

—

renewed.
practicesof injusSubscriberswill confer a favor by all-too-frequent
to
reporting promptly any Irregularity tice.
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
The longtime waywardness of
the people is calmly affirmed. It
THOUGHTS ON THE CHARTER would not be easy to find a period
ELECTION
in Jewish historywhen the people
Now that the beat is on the did not turn aside from divine
'
charter election discussion a few worship and elect to go after altars
stray observations may be in ord- of unknown gods. There were
er. Some citizens are violentlyop- bursts of renewed loyalty, but the
posed to the new charter, some sporadic nature of the wholeheartjust as violently in favor of it edness of the people was characThe heavy aroma of oil perAnd violent thinking is likely to teristic of them. But for some The serenaders were 25 men light plant, being engaged by the
from.Zwemer hall, dormitory on board of public works there.
meates the Pullman area these
great leaders their race produced
lead to violent expression.
Gen. A. McKenzie, chief of en- days; storage tanks, rigs and
Whatever anyone may think the Jews would have cojpe to the 12th St. With the mood set, the
girls did some singing of their gineers of the war department, pump jacks do the landscapeat
about the merits or shortcomings end of their unique career very
own, with the acompaniment of has approved the recommendation regular 10-acre intervals; there’s
of the proposed new charter, there soon.
ukulele music by Mary Breid. made of $65,000 for the improve- a gentle bustle of lease-buying
oo point in attributing unOver against their fickleness
Bedtime finallyarrived at 3 a.m ment of Holland harbor. For Sau- going on all over the district.
worthy motives to those who are and disobediencestood the unSeveral house mothers, includ- gatuck harbor and the Kalamazoo
The lease . activity would be
on the other side. The adoption or swerving goodness of Jehovah.
ing
Mr*. Ethel Robertson,Mrs. river $75,000 is recommendedand much more hectic and competitive
rejectionof the charter is a ser- Having departed from His ways
Bertha Kronemeyer, Mrs. Eliza- for Muskegon $135,000.
ious community matter and it de- times without number, He issued
if it weren’t for the Ford Oil Co.
Born to Prof, and Mrs. B. Steg- which has 3,000 acres under lease.
serves the cool intelligentcon- another call for them to return. beth Den Herder and /Mrs. Della
Steininger, stayed with the coeds. Lnk, 556 College Avenue, on Sunsideration of everybody.Calling It would be difficult to count the
Only one other firm. G W. Collin
. .
and Brandville Berlin, have sharanyone who disagrees with you times He took them back follow- Emma Reeverts, dean of women, day, a
also attended the event.
Rev. John Lamar
Rochester, ed. so far. the Pullman bonanza.
a crook or a Communist does not ing a serious case of backsliding,
Seniors present were Jeanne N. Y., has been called by the They have two producerson the
settle anything, and the only still He never wearied, seemingly,
Toussaint,
Lorraine Drake, Mar- Third Reformed church of this
the building.
Miss Normo Wolcott
thing it means is that the one us- is His love toward them. The peredge.
ing gRv^h language is not quite fection of His love, and the purity ion Reichert, Shirley Gess, Doro- city.
The daily average for the field
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Wolcott
thy Kranendonk, Margery Angus,
Dr. B. J. DeVries of this city is expectedto run between 750 to of La Grange, Ohio, announce the
grown up. ‘
of His worship, and the excellence
Hilda
Baker,
Trudy
Kloosterman,
was married on Wednesday to 800 barrels a day in June. There’ll engagementof their daughter,
It is worth rememberag that a of His statutes, could not keep
Martha D. Koll^n to Harvey
Tills
Dale Oetman and wf. Lot 86 West
group of loyal citizens, who had them from being lured away by Cynthia Fikse, Lorraine Van Far- Miss Josie Augustine of Milwau- be more drillingto augment that Norma, to John vander Meulen of
Park add. twp. Holland.
been chosen by the people of Hol- the empty and cheap and degrad- owe, Francesv Rose, Mary Breid,
figure — if there’s luck— for there’s Chicago. Mr. vander Meulen is
Jacob Zuidewindand Isaac Ver- hope that extensions may run the son of Judge and Mrs. Cornelland, gave a year of hard vork ing service of pagan deities.And Margaret Wolffensperger,Joyce
Richard Engelsma and wife to
Benjamin J. Hoffman. PL Wi
whippingthe proposed charter in- all the while they acted as though Vink emu Wer, Evelyn Jannenga, schure who have been raising southeast, north or northeast. ius vander Meulen of Holland.
Helen Dykstra, Mary Vander Ley, cabbage the past season, have
SW1 25-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
to shape. Any citizen has a perfect
Some inside locationsin the block
there would be no profit In their
The wedding will be an event of
Margaret De Vries, Bobby Ann placed machinery in the building
Michigan Life Insurance Co. to
right to believe that they were returning to God.
surrounding the discovery well are early summer.
Don
Tuls, of 151 East 22nd St.,
Koch and Joan Ten Hoeve.
Archie A. Dempsey and wf. SI
mistaken; anyone has a perfect
at Fourth and River streets and still to be drilledin.
When God accused these people
Miss Wolcott was graduated today announced his candidacy for
right to disagree with any or all
will manufacture sauerkraut. From the land owners’ point of from the College of Wooster. Ohio, clerk of Ottawa county. He will NWJ 16-7-14 twp. Allendale.
of robbing Him and of grieving
of their conclusions.Moreover, His love with their open rebellion, Pigeon Gets Probation
About 6,500 heads of cabbage can view, Waclaw Kaminsky has hit and received an A. M. degree seek the Republican nomination Henry M. Borchersand wife to
anyone has a complete right to they were not able to see wherein
be sliced in a day. When their the jackpot, with seven producers frdm Northwesternuniversity. in the September primaries, op- Luella. Slater. NWi NE1 21-8-15
^
say so in clear and unmistakable they had done Him any wrong, so Ai Third Offender
crop from ten acres is used up on his 100-acre farm. The dis- For the last two years she has posing Anna Van Horssen who twp.
Bernard Poest and wife to Gerlanguage, in print or in public adthey
will
buy
from
farmers
in
the
covery
well
was
drilled
in
his
morally obtuse were they. He told
been instructorof Spanish at was appointed to' the post more ald Poest and wife N1 SE* SWi
Grand Haven (Special)— Calvin
dress. The Sentinel for one is
front yard and the prize package Hope college.
them plainly that they had robbed Pigeon, 25, of 24 West First St., surroundingcountry..
than a year ago follolwing Wiland Wl SI NE1 and Si NWi
glad to serve as a forum for the
A petition is being circulated of them all— Kaminsky B-l— pours Mr. vander Meulen is a gradu- liam Wilds’ resignation.
Him
in that they no longer Holland, who pleaded guilty June
SEi
and NJ SWi SEi 12-5-15
expression of any opihion for or
among
property
owners
on
River
out 100 barrels a day and has ate of Hope college and the
brought their tithes and offerings 3 to being drunk and disorderly,
Tuls Is married and has two twp. Holland.
against But attributingunworthy
street asking that the street be never been touched by a pump.
into His house.
children.
For
the
past
four
years
School of Architecture at the Uniwas placed on probation two years
Bernard Poest and wife to Richmotives to this group of citizens
.
Kaminsky, lately of Chicago, versity of Michigan. He has arch- he has been employed by Nies
God’s punishment of these back- by Circuit Judge Raymond L.
ard Poest and wife. Pt. El SEi 2or calling any of them names is
Allen
G.
Wilmot.
formerly
of
offered his farm Jor sale a year itecturalofficesin Chicago, where Hardware Co., in charge of two
sliding people was to be seen in Smith Monday.
unworthy of anyone who claims
5-15 and pt. SEi SWi 1-5-15 twp.
this city, but now at Benton Har- ago. Today his price has trebled.
the material blessingsHe was in
he is also professor of design at sectionsin buying and selling
Conditions
of
the
probation
are
x
the right to be heard on the subbor,
was
married
a
few
days
ago
Joe Dubas ranks second, with the Illinois Institute of Tech- tools and plumbing fixtures.
the habit of sending them. It took that he pay *50 costs within 60
Richard Poest et al to Bernard
ject
to
Miss
Marcia
Masteman,
formfour
producers
on
his
160-acre
He
is
a
graduate
of
Christian
nology.
One thing that distinguishes the form of drought, mildew and days, pay *5 a month oversight erly a teacher here.
Poest and wife. Pt SEi SWi 1-5high school and a member of 15 and pt. SWi and pt. SEi 12America from a dictatorship is locusts, and as a result there were fees, leave intoxicatingliquors Anthony Kuite will be carrier farm. Other land owners sharing
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- 5-15 twp. Holland.
that here every citizen, no mat- no crops. The people felt that God alone and stay out of places where on rural route No. 8 and C. Zeerip in the strike are F. and A. Cross,
Jesse Cox and P. J. DeWeerd.
formed church. His wife is th6
exacted
too
much
from
them,
and
ter how humble, has a chance to
it is sold. He cannot leave the
Richard Gordon Stuit and wife
substitute.Anson W. Paris will be
It was on the Cox farm that
former Janet Piers of Holland. to Frank H. McCrea and wife. Pt.
express an opinion. As an average to gratify themselvesthey kept state without permissionof the
carrier
on
route
9
and
W.
F.
BurDuring his 31 yeare of service in Out lot 1 East Highland Park
American city, Holland is assum- back the tithes and offerings,and court and must start a savings dick substitute while Lambertus the first prospecting for oil in this
area took place in 1938. It was
the U. S. Army, he was a master- sub. No. 1 City of Grand Haven.
ing that right Just now on a spec- as a result He withheld his bless- account and deposit not less than
Tinholt will be carrieron route 10
/
sergeant in the judge advocate’s
ific subject But rights are, and ing on field and
Leonard J. Ritzema to
H.
$5 a week. Pigeon has been at with P. Schrotenboeras sub- dry, as were several others that In
followed in the last decade.
office in California.
The ample rooms that surround- liberty on his own recognizance.
aways should be, ’va lanced by reZonneveldt St, .t al. Pt. lot 4
stitute.
n* Ford Co., owned by Glenn
He ran unsuccessfully for the Borck’s Plat No. 2 twp. Grand
sponsibilities. On this question of ed the temple on three sides probCarter R. Bishop, 45, Bay VilThe organ recital given at Hope Mannes. Holland, made its wild- A wild chase through city streets office in 1946.
the charter that responsibility
In- ably are referred to as the store- lage, Ohio,
Haven.
pleaded guilty church Tuesday evening by Dr.
cat on the Kaminsky place pay at 2 a.m. today resultedin a
volves the trouble of thinking house. It is said the tithes and off- May 4 to a charge of felonious
Arlie B. Coyle to Peter BorMinor C. Baldwin of New York, off last New Year’s, but the true fine or jail sentence alternative
about Hie specific issues insteadof erings were placed in them. So assault upon Arthur Vyn In the
gerding and wife. Pt. NWi 13-6-13 assisted
by
Mr.
Pease,
baritone,
potential wasn’t seen until a sec- for a young Holland driver.
merely snatchingat catchwords empty had they become that the Grand Haven Cocktail lounge
townshipGeorgetown.
and calling others names. That's high priest fitted one of them up April 25. paid *200 fine and $100 and by Mr. Bistline,in Hope col- ond acidizing on Jan. 23. Since
Arthur Thomas and foife to
David Arthur Diepenhorst, 19.
lege,
was
one
of
the
finest
musical
then, the development has been of route 1, pleaded guilty today
as the abode of the pagan Tobiah. costs. He has been at liberty unfar from being American.
Richard Diedricl\. Pt. N1 SWi
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)'
events ever given here.
orderly and practicallysolo. The in Municipal Court to reckless
When God said to the people, der *1,000 bond.
Just at the moment it is popular
SEi NEi 32-8-16 twp. Grand Hav- ,
production figures show only a driving.
to call anyone who happens to be "Prove me now herewith,"He
Week-end guest at the home of en.
part of the field’s actual capacity;
on the other side a Communist. meant to say "You may be poor,
As police reconstructedthe Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weller was Robert Turner and wife to RobTrial Asked on Charge
for the sake of good conservation
Ten years ago it was just as popu- and it may mean hard self-denial Load Graduate Wins
scene, Diepenhorstwas circling a Mrs. Weller’s brother, William J. ert H. Dykhuis and wife. Pt. lots
0( Reckless Driving
practices, all the wells are pinched block on 10th St., between River Mulder of Ludington. A cousin, 23, 24 Shupe’s add. Grand Haven.
lar to call such a person a Nazi to you, but put me to the test and
High Honors at
or a fascist. In either case the see if I will not open beautiful
back.
Genevieve Decker to John J.
and Pine Aves. early this morning, Mrs. Evelyn Davies, of Santa Bar•Allegan(Special)— Dewey Ruswords were silly and of no possi- avenues of blessing."How famWillard A. Dornbos, son of Mrs.
blowing
his
horn
and
disturbing bara, Calif., visited the Wellers on Voss and wife. Lot 7 Harbor View
ble application.
iliar the expression,"Opening the Harry W. Dornbos,92 East 20th sell, 43, Allegan, whe drove his
the neighbors. One neighbor be- Sunday. The guests also visited add. Mo. 1 Grand Haven.
Garden Club Makes
It is not heat that’s wanted in windows of heaven" has become. St., has been awarded high honors car 30 feet down a six-foot deep
Joseph Decker to John J. Voss
gan chasing him in his car, but at the homes of Clarence Mulder
ditch
and
leaped
over
a
crossroad
this charter discussion;what we It was the prophet's way of say- at MichiganState college, accordConservationAwards
Diepenhorst
outdistanced
h i m. and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mulder. and wife Pt. lot 8 Harbor View
need is light. It is much more dif- ing, in poetic*! language, that if ing to college announcements. Sunday evening, asked for a trial
Mrs. J. J. Brower and Miss Ger- City police then took up the chase.
Miss Norma Strabbing, employe add. No. 1 Grand H?ven.
ficult to think than merely to the people would honor God with Dornbos was an "honor graduate" when he appeared in municipal trude Steketee returned Thursday
A dm. Est. Peter Kool, Dec. to
at Oittlerville, visted at the home
Police
report
they
chased
the
shput But the privilegeof being their gifts, as had been their in the school of veterinary medi- court Monday on reckless driving from Ann Arbor where they atof her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Ben G. Velthouse and wife. Pt
car
up
10th
St.
to
Van
Raalte
charges.
an American involves the duty to custom, He would send them ab- cine.
lot 5 blk. 13 City of Holland.
Sheriffs officers reported the tended the two-day conventionof Ave., then to 16th St, and finally ard Strabbing, Thursday and Frithink. Lets all give all parts of undance of showers which would
Exec. Est. Maggie Staal, dec. to
It view of his scholasticrecord,
the Michigan State Federationof up 17th St., to Montello park, day.
the charter our best effort. Then break the drought and bring back he was awarded the Borden Schol- Russell pickup truck left Dumont Garden clubs. There are 149 clubs
Edward
Nagelkerk and wife. Pt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
KnoU
and
where Diepenhorst stopped. On
do your duty and get out and the bountifulharvests.In place of arship award in veterinary medi- road, cut a swath down the ditch, in the federation with a memberlot 20 blk 1 City of Zeeland.
daughter,
Hazel,
were,
in
Ann
the
way,
officers
emptied
a
five
cleared the east-west crossroad
and VOTE.
Ross E. Borah and to George J.
barren fields and blasted crops cine, which carries a $300 cash
ship of 6,960.
chamber pistol over the fleeing Arbor, Thursday.
Moes and wife. Lot 15 and 16
and impoverishedflocks and award. It is awarded annually to without touching it, and ended in
Special emphasis in the past car.
a wheatfield. Bob Everhard, 20,
Wildwood add. Waukazoo twp.
herds, there would be restored to the student with the highest
two years has been placed on horPicnic Sapper Held
Diepenhorstspent the night in
Allegan, received head cuts.
Rath Kaashoek Receives Park.
them the plenty of earlieryears. grades in the class.
ticulture
and
conservation
and
the
jail, and pleaded guilty this mornBut Russell’s three children,
By Horizon Cabinet
James Dirkse and wife to KathIf God had sent the locusts and
Dornbos is married and has
riding in the back end of the Michigan Federationreceived a ing. He was fined $40 with $4.70 Degree From Eastman
erine A. Beaton. Pt. SEi 35-8-16
the mildew which are here called three children. The family has
National
Award
for its program costs or 30 days in jail. He had
Members of the Horizon club the devourer, He would rebuke been living in East Lansing while truck, emerged unhurt.
Miss Ruth Kaashoek, daughter twp. Grand Haven.
of awarding scholarships to teach- not paid the fine at noon.
cabinet met at the Kooiker cot- and destroy them. If He had sent he attended school.
Katherine A. Beaton to Eligio
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kaashoek,
ers to the conservation school at
G
Lacuesta and wife. Pt SEi 35Mrs. Dornbos spent last week- Holland Boy
tage on Lake Michigan Monday the famine He could also with104
East
21st
St,
received
a
bachHiggins Lake.
Gets Probation
elor of music degree Monday 8-16 twp. Grand Haven.
This year three teachers from
evening for a picnic supper and draw it. So manifest would be the end in East Lansing to attend her Of Winning Net
Jacob Overzet and wife to Seth
evidence of His restored favor son's graduation.
from the Eastman School of Muthe Holland schools will attend. On Perjury Charge
social time.
Post
and wife. Pt. NEI NWi 23-6that the trees would no longer
sic,
University
of
Rochester,
N.Y.
Bob Burton of Holland, was one Uiey are Miss Jeanette Veltman,
The picnic is an annual event drop their fruit prematurely,as
13 twp. Georgetown.
She
was
graduated
“with
distincMrs.
Jane
Dampen
and
Miss
HelGrand
Haven
(Special)
—
•
Gilof the numbers of the Phi Chi
John Franzburg to John Arena
at which adult members of the they do when attacked by pests, Fremont Wedding Of
bert Zuverink, 30, of 104 Spruce tion" at the 100th graduationof
fraternity at the University of en Kuite.
and
wife. Lot 21° Howard B. *
council entertain the Horizon and the fields would not again be Interest in Holland
The Holland garden club re- St., Holland, *who pleaded guilty the University of Rochester.
Michigan who recently won the
members. Mrs. Albert Timmer, bare and unfruitful
Miss Kaashoek recently became Dunton’s sub. twp. Holland.
Of interest to local friends is school's all-college tennis champ- ceived a State award for the work May 11 to a perjury charge, was
Harold W. Draper and wife to
Camp Fire executive, assisted We can imagine that the sur- announcement of the marriage of
it did on the "Michigan, My Mich- placed on probation three years a candidate for the performer’s
Seth C. Kalkman and wife. Lot
with arrangements. Mrs. Malcolm rounding nations that had often Miss Barbara Cook, formeriy of ionship.
igan”
lectures
held
last
year.
Mrs.
certificate
in
piano
and
to
fulfill
today
by
Circuit
Judge
Raymond
playing with Paul Schroeder of
443 First add. Waukazoo twp.
Mackay was food chairman.
heard the Jews boasting of their Holland now of Fremont, end LarBrower was in charge and receiv- L. Smith.
the requirements for this, will
Park.
• puring a brief business session, God and the bountiful harvests ry Hager of Grand Rapids. The Cincinnati,Bob was a member of ed the award in the name of the
Conditions of the probation are play next year .with the Rochester
the victorious duo which swept
Tunis Wind and wife to Nichoreports were given by the sec re He sent them, would now begin to wedding took place Friday evethat he pay *100 costs within 90 Civic orchestra and present a las Nagelkerk and wife. Pt. SWi
to the title with a 6-2, 6-3 victory. club.
tary and treasurer.
say, "Where is your God?” when ning in Second Christian ReformThe two garden clubs of Trav- days and *5 a month oversight public evening' recital.
*nie Phi Chi? won 3-0 over their
14-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
they saw their orchards without ed church of Fremont
A graduate of Holland Chris- Martin Van Tubergen and wife
erse received an fward for their fees.
neaffet rivals the Sigma Nm.
fruit and their fields without The bride is the deughter of
highway
beautification
project,
a
tian
high
school,
Miss
Kaashoek
The charge arose out of a case
Racer Recovering After
to Harry J. Vroma and wife. Pt
grain. But should God’s people re* Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cook of
scenic lookout on US-31 overlook- against Ervin O’Connor of Hoi will continue to study at Eastman
SWi 11-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Six-Car Collision
turn to Him once more and He Fremont and the groom is the son Motorcyclist hinred
ing Grand Traverse Bey. US-31 land who was found guilty by a next year, working toward the
George J. McCarthy and wife
were to bless them, as He had of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Hager of
has been designated by the state jury April 24 on a charge of lar master of music degree.
In Traffic Accident
tc Oscar F. Beyer Jr. and wife.
% Allegan (Special)
Watson promised to do, those nations
legislatureas a “Blue Star Mem- ceny. Zuverink had given ProseGrand Rapids.
Miss Kaashoek will return to Lot 311 Cove sub. twp. Grand
Smith, 26. South Haven stock car would change their minds and call
The couple will live in Fremont Motorcyclist James Riemersma, orial Highway" honoring the men cutor Wendell Miles • statement Holland next week to spend the Haven.
racer, was reported in good condi God’s people happy.
following their wedding trip. Mrs. 19, of 201 North River Ave., was who were killed in World War IL on details of the larceny and re- summer with her parents.
tion at AUegan Health Center
.The sharpest accusation God Hager is a nurse at Gerber Mem- treated for leg cuts and bruises Hie Holland club has raised suf- pudiated the statementson the
Monday after being in the middle could bring against His people oriel hospital Mr. Hager ic emFive Pay
.
at Holland hospital and later re- ficient funds for a similar beauti- witness stand at the time of the
of a six-carcollision in Saturday’s was to be found In the fact that
Auxiliary Council Has
Five drivers paid traffic fines
ployed by Mr. Cook.
leased after a trafficaccident, at fication project on the new high- trial. Later he admitted contents
night races here.
they said hard things against Him
Local residents who attended Seventh
In MunicipalCourt Saturday.
and River Ave. way cut of Holland when it is of he statement were true.
Meeting at Conklin
Smith, driving “Blue Satan", and did not know it Their sins the wedding are Mr. and Mrs.
Clarice Keel, 355 Harrison Ave.,
Monday at 3 pm. .
.*
completed, it was announced.
O'Connor
is awaiting examina
alid crosswaysof the track, and no longer impressed them. They
Simon Harkemi, Mr. and Mrs. Riemersma,driving north on Also attendingwere Mrs. Wil- tion in Justice G G Wood’s court The Ottawa county councilof the paid *7 fine and costs for failure
waa hit by at least two cars, aend- could go on offending God and yet Vernon Avery, Mr. and Mr*. Neil
River Ave., ran into a ton and a liam Tappah and Mrs. J.iH. Fet- this week on a aharge of perjury, American Legion Auxiliary held a to yield right of way to through
ing him end over end down the remain unconscious of K. They Van Bruggen, Mr., and Mrs. Martalk truck driven by Allen Vander ter, retiring chairman of region 4. arising out of testimony he gave business meeting at Conklin Mon- traffic.Mrs. Marilyn Kiel*, 376
trick. The mishap ended in i pilehad to ask Him to refresh their vin Smith, Harvey and Richard, Meer, 19, of route 3, Zeeland, who Mrs. Fetter was elected to the on the witness stand at his trial day evening. Mrs. Ed ScHuitema East Fifth St., paid *2 costs for
up
oncoming racers.
memories.
Mr. and Mrs*, Nelson Dykema and was going east on Seventh St state board of directors.
of Zeeland was elected chaplain driving without a license. Paying
April 24.
The driver received concussions
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G Cook.
Riemersm* told city police he
and Mrs. H. Kloraparen* of Hol- *1 parking fines were Daniel
America's fruit growers rank
tried to stop but couldn't ,
The newly bom blue whale is
More
than 22 million acres of land was named vice president Geary,. T Barracks,Marvin Ter
Petri Harbor naval base was fmst among the largest users of
speed of sound
Minor damage resulted to both 25 feet long and weighs about 15 land in the US. are normally used Mrs. Leon Faber and Mrs. Kathie Haar, 210 Central Ave.; and Ray‘ by the UB. in 1887.
copper and kid.
with decreasing
vehicles.No ticket was issued.
tons.
Buter also attended from Zeeland. mond Brower, route 4
cotton.
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TM HOLLAND Cmr NEWS,
Furthermore,letters which are In
the pillar boxes at the first morning collection will be delivered
the same day in the second delivery practically anywhere in the
country. At present, there are
three mail deliveriesa day and
two on Saturday.
Perhaps the foremost proponent of air mail in Europe, PTT
sends all regular mail to any
other part of Europe by air and

Dntch Employ

47,000

Mails,

in

Radio, Telephone
Netherlands Hu Three
Mail Deliveries

a

And Two on Saturday
Following iA the 15th of a
eerie* of article*entitled “A
Dutch' Odyifey" prepared by
Peter Veltman, former Holland high school teacher who
is on leave of absence from
Wheaton college faculty
studying at the University
of Amsterdam under the Fulbright plan.

TELEGRAPHY

lands railroad come* next in importance, the number of employes,
40,000.

etc.

-

By Peter Veltman
sketch of the biggest business in The Netherlands,

THIS IS a

the,

PTT—

Post, Telegraph, Tele-

phone. Government-owned,it employs 47,000 people. The Nether-

Mail delivery, part of

PTTa

1* so systematizedthat

job,

letters

mailed in one part of the Netherlands in the evening are delivered
to any other place in the Netherlands the following morning.

Bringing to this community the
latest developments in vehicles
suitable for outdoor sports the
year around. Decker Chevrolet,
Inc., 221 River Ave., is holding it*
Sports Model parade in its showrooms the month of June.

The feature of the show

Coma Over and Soe Our
Selection

You’ll "paint

with

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

prids,”

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE
881 Unooln

A

vs.

Phons 0210
50

GIRO

serves 500,000

Radio and television are under technical control of the PTT
also. Wave bands for better hearing results have just changed in
Europe after much experimenta-

4811

PERHAPS THE MOST

BODY and FENDER EXPERTS

fascin-

ating item in the entire system
to the uninitiated is Schevening-

Free

Work Guaranteed

Estimates

—

BEST
ReasonableRates

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenuo

Phone 7225

JOIN THE 80-20 CLUB
—

Regardless of how the aceldeht happened or who le at fault
State Farm’s 80/20 collision coverage pays 80% of any collision
damage to your car reaultlng from accidentalcollision or upset of
of the first $250 of each lose and 100% of the amount In oxceaa of
$250. Call ue today.

STATE FARM INSURANCE
PHONE 7133
Ben Van Lents— Phone

41542

CO.

Paul Van Lento— Phone 67551

en Radio, the Netherlands’ coastal station which has the greatest
amount of traffic in Europe except for Portishcad near Bristol,
England. The station,whicu was
blasted away during the war,
works with makeshiftequipment
and handles three times the pre-

war

bring,
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SHELLANE,

the modern Bottled Gas*

gives you til this for just a few cents a

00D

meal A SHKLLANB-

Univereal Rang# installation can easily be
made in your kitchen. TMtphoos ue today.

SHfllANI

bY

RANGES FOR
NATURAL
$0^.50
As Lew As ........

GAS

MM

8

Vondenberg Shellane
—

Between Holland-Zeeland

ESPECIALLY WHEN ITS

Maplfe Grova Milk
PHONE 2937

SERVICE

COMFLEtl SERVICE

INSTALLED FREE

FLOWERS

All

HARRISON’S

Hun

SUPER SERVICE

Mm

Motor Saloo

HUDSON DKALIN

Michigan Avenue and 28th Bt

W.

Mk

StraM

PkMM

TM

any

OCCASION

WARM

,

FRIEND

FLOWERS
Sq.

sonville.

on

.he

scene immediately,having been
called earlier to investigate another accident in the immediate
vicinitycaused when a car went
through the guard rail down a
steep incline and turned over. One
of the four occupantswas taken
to a Grand Rapids hospital. The
car bore a California license.

George Good, president of the
Retail Merchants'divisionof the
Chamber of Commerce, will appoint a committee to draw up
new by-laws for the organization

twine

•13*5

said.

A tornado is seldom more than
faced, the city council decided at
FRIDAY, MAY 26, was "Lui- a special meeting Monday at 1 200 yards in diameter.
lak” here. Boys and girls get out p.m.
of bed at three or four o’clock in
The new block, on Main Ave
the morning that day. They punch from Colonial to State, will redoorbells in the city. When some- ceive- a two-inchcoating of conone answers the door, they shout crete asphalt, whereas the other
"luilak” (lazy) and expect a bit
three blocks from Centennial to
for
of money for their services.BonState required considerable more
fires are started here and there,
work to correct certain levels for
and pranks, somewhat similar to sewer catch basins and odd slopes
our Halloween pranks, are not to curbs caused, by widening the
missing. If a door is found open,
street several years ago.
a big rock may be carried up the
Improvementsto the three
stairs, a rqpe tied to the inside of
blocks cost an estimated $12,600
the door and the door closed. The
and the additional block is estiGeo. Mlnnema, owner
rock begins its descent.One of the
boys usually stays behind and mated at $600, bringing the cost Washington
Phone 7014
makes believe he has fallen down- to $13,200 for the four blocks.
The work is being done by the
stairs. People, rudely awakened,
are greeted with the cry of "lui- Michigan Colprovia Co. of Grand
Rapids. Improvements are paid by
lak.’’
ITS IMPORTANT
The Sunday and Monday fol- gas and weight tax funds. Work
lowing were both Pentecost days. got under way about 10 days ago
to have
No school for children from Fri- and will be completed In a few
day to Thursday In honor of the days.

Coffee Kletz Held

won't 1st yoe run set sf gee.

M-21

and white shoes have been
Zeeland— A fourth block o? Zeesome weeks.
land’Sxmain street will be resur-

gan, the Minister visited the Tulip aged.
Festival to which according to
Sheriff’s officers were

Injoy a dean-burning,open flams, automatic ovsn controls, no

ROAD

in evidence for

where the Johnson car had two
THE LOCAL PRESS carrier a wheels off the pavement. She
report on Minister In’t Veld’s visit failed to right her car and it
to Chicago, Detroit, Holland, and crashed into the De Mott car.
Washington."At Holland, Michi- Both vehicles were badly dam-

maim

SEAT COVERS

Paving

Main

if

out bevond the

The

Zeeland Extends

GOOD BRAKES

Two Divorces Granted
Grand Haven (Special) — Two
divorce decrees were granted in
circuit court this morning.Annabelle Kieft of Grand Haven township obtained a decree from Fred
Kieft. Custody of the minor child
was awarded the mother. Esther E.
Converse of Tallmadge township
was awarded a divorce from
James Wesley Converse,now of
Flint. Custody of two minor children was given the mother.

ALWAYS BUYING

ment we

coom

aahss.

m?

De Mott receivedfacial cuts
we had all the equipneeded. Now we're, al- and log bruises and also was takways having to find solutions to en to the hospitalfor medical care
The crash occurred on a curve
new problems.”

challenge

mors haulingof

HADS

traffic. Upon my visit there
recently, I heard reports from
ships at sea. Last December the
event
station handled 44,207 calls and
telegrams,some distress, some
routine, all vital to keeping ships Grand Haven Hospital
going on the sea lanes. Girls
Superintendent Hurt
handle many of the calls, "We find
it pays," we are told by our genGrand Haven (Special) — Evial host, director of the station.
elyn Johnson, superintendentof
"Many of the men who call have
been away from home long, and Municipal hospital, is in St.
they enjoy hearing a woman's Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids, for
voice and kidding a bit."
injuries received when she lost
And with a typical Dutch spirit,
control of her car on M-50 at 6:30
Director C. Van Neel advises,
concerning his stationwhich looks p.m. Sunday afternoon and crashvery Inadequate but which Is al- ed into an oncoming car driven
ways on the air to "carry on’’, "I by Marvin De Mott, route 3, Hud
like this business. It wouldn’t be a

SHEUANE

where dairy products are sold.
The first cherries are now ripe

ter reception.
Television here creates more of
a problem than in America because of international complications. At the moment, for instance, a problem exists because
The Netherlands, Belgium, France
and England have not yet reached
an agreement on number of line*
which should be used in transmission of images.

8th

ITS

tion is paid,’’ the item stated.
Amsterdam opened its first selfserve store the other day, a store

tion and planning to allow for bet- here;

ESSENBUR6
ELECTRIC CO.
West
8t Phono

CAR PAINTING AT

view from the side of
the Netherlandstoo little attenhis point of

purpoM coat-

FACTORY TRAINED
All

>

One of the most modern and popular bakerlta In Holland Is ths
Triumph Bake shop, owned and operated by William De Mond. The

with our alh
ing!

Chevrolet’snewest model, the BelAir, a 1950 body type which combines many of the features of the
convertiblewith the practicaladvantagesof an all-steel top. The
Bel Air is the latest addition to
the Chevrolet line of 14 passenger
car models.
Also on display is the Chevrolet
Styleline de luxe station wagon Slated
school board election in which
and the Styleline de luxe conMyron Elliott and Mrs. Dorothy Natural gas has a high heating
Natural gas will be turned on Metzler were reflected without value per cubic foot
vertible,both eminentlysuitable
for all kinds of outdoor sports. in the south half of Holland opposition. Elliottwas appointed
The station wagon, with three Tuesday, according to an an- Oct. 4, 1948, to succeed Voight A.
seats, is capable of carrying eight nouncement by MichiganGat and Davison who had resigned. Mrs.
passengers with room for luggage Electric Co. officials today.
Metzler has served one four-year
The area includes gas users term.
and equipment.
The convertible is easily adapt- from 16th St. south to 32nd St.
able for all kinds of weather and
Officialspoint out that most of
climate. With the touch of a but- the home* in that area have re- Pleads Guilty
ton the top may be raised or low- ceived instructioncards. The cards
John Kolenbrandrr,43, of 250
ered. depending on the desires or specify: (l)wheti turning on *ny
needs of driver and passengers. gas burner be sure it has been West 14th St, pleaded guilty in
The car’s sleek lines and gleaming properlylighted; (2) turn down MunicipalCourt this morning to
a drunk driving charge, and paid
finish make it one of the show- the top burners on your gas range
$100 fine and $9.70 ooets. His
cars of the low-price field.
so that the flames will not extend
The Bel Air is the luxury car above the grates; (3) do not use driver’s license was suspended also.
in Rtvsr Ave.
Kolenbrander was arrested Satin the Chevrolet family.
your gas water heater or the oven
PHONB
urday night on Van Raalta Ave.
on your gas range until they have
been adjusted by a serviceman.
It was expected that North
Shore, South Shore and 32nd St.
areas would be converted by nightfall today.
Remaining gas users should be
St.
converted by next week, officials

Tuesday

tern. The

/

Answered in Area

The 1950 editionof the HollindA car fire and i fr«e fire were
Zeeiand telephonedirectorywill b*
Fiftli Election
reported during the week-end.
delivered to customersthis week.
A car caught fire due to defecThe books were received by post
Allegan (Special) t- In a fifth tive wiring, firemen said, Sunday
office officf&ls in Holland Monday.
The tan-covered directory is electionin a year, Allegan city afternoon at 4 pjn. at the corner
revised up to May 12, 1950. It voters again defeated propositions on Maple Ave. between 16th and
lists the phones in both Holland to establish a ainking fund of 5 17th Sts. Minor damage was reported.
and Zeeland exchange*.
For Holland u*ers, Holland mills for 5 years for buildingnew The second caH was to 24th St,
and Lincoln Ave., at 9 pm. Sunnumbers are listed flrat, with Zee- schools.
Vote on establishing the fund day. No damage was reported
land customers following. For
Zeeland users, the arrangement is was 432 no and 396 yes. Vote on from a. grass fire.
Hollwvd townshipstation No. 1
reversed.
railing the tax limitationwas 457
answered a call Saturday at 3
no and 404 yes.
near Camp Genvea at Lake MichR. E. Myer and Mrs. Lucy Wise
igan. A resident was burning poiwer re-electedto the board.
son ivy and the wind carried the
Grand Haven (Special) — Only fire into brush and other vegeta^
tion. Damage was negligible.
88 votes were cast in Monday’s

Gas Conversion

people.

PAINTS

is

Three Fire Alanat

Megan Loses

pm

'

DUTCH KRAFT

Set for DiftribntioD

Sports Models

bakery, locatedat 384 Central Aven featuresa refrigeratedcase for
perishablefoods. Quality and freshness can be assured to the conTHE POSTAL SAVINGS sys- sumer with the uao of the cast, especiallyduring the hot summer
tem in The Netherlands is in * months. Party orders are a specialtyat the shop. Deliciouscakes,
pies, pastries and breads are made daily. The bakery la open Tuescharge of the PTT, as is also the
day through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Motto of the Triumph
Giro system, a system similar to
Bake shop la "You Specify,We Comply.''
our bank checking account sys-

USED CARS

W0

Decker Showing

IS largely .auto-

matic. Telephones would have,
been entirely automatic, had not
the war interrupted the process
of automatization.Because of
scarcity of material, the system
was not kept up but will be entirely modernizedwithin some 10
years it is estimated. Today it
handles three times the pre-war
traffic. Because of over-crowded
equipment, it is sometimes necessary for new telephone customers
to wait some time before a telephone is installed.
The mobilophonenet is also a
godsend to taxis, doctors, ships

15,

New Telephon* Books

MIBIBI

absorbs the loss itself. The only
mail which is not thus sent k
mail which would reach other
countries such as Germany, for
instance, sooner by train.

Day,

THURSDAY, JUNE

as the result of a discussionat a
merchants' monthly coffee kletz
this morning at the Dutch Mill.
A letter complimenting merchants'
efforts during Tulip Time from
C. C. Crawford was read. George
Michmerhuizen reported on souvenir coins.

Drive In today for a
free safety check.

TER HAARAUTO CO.
EA8T 8TH 8T.
Phone 6422

150

Your Bulck-Pontlae Dealer

MATERIALS

120 River Ave.

FRED’S CAR LOT
Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars

Washing

—

Greasing

WeTI

recover old roofi
new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

The Bier Kstiar often many
servlets for f»Rr pleasure.
The beet In draught and
betttaeboors and wtnaa and
shampegnat Alee, tan*
wtchaa and aneofc* All
served by trained amyJayo**

like

CEO.

AlnuendMoned end

MODI
MOFIM

open

11100 A.M. until midnight

00.

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

PHONE 3826

PETEK

JOHN

ELZINOA I V0LKERS, lie.

Simonizing
M-21 and Waverly Road

WE HAVE THE NEW

JOHNSON’S
CAR PLATE

FOOD

ALWAYS
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

St

•'oof*!

Phones 66360 and 67221

IRON and METAL CO.

5 West 8th

Luky

29 East 6th Street

Louis Padnos

FINE

Of

Repair All Kind.

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SCRAP

W.

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Complete Lasting Wax
Job In 20 Mlnutea

H. & B.

RESIDENTIAL

'

CONSTRUCTION
Of Kaat Oth

»L

Phone

28M

Holland, Mtafc

SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk— Herm Blok
Phone 7777

125 W. 8th

8t

Phone 2587

‘Who’s

Holland. Mich.

Complete

New

Factory Finish

DON’T

WAIT

PAINT JOB

INSTALL
li’n

YOUR

tfet

Phones 9051

— Em

9 East 10th

66734

PLUMBING

Street Phone 232G

Low As

‘j5.oo

and

and troublefree servlcel Simple In detiflni easy to Install for perfect result*. Lennox
"Mellow Warmth" controls held room temperatures constant to within a fractionof a

HEATING

Call Us Today

degree.

for Expert InstallatioR

Free Estimate end

Survey

LENNOX THAN ANY OTHER HEATING
EQUIPMENT IN THE UNITED STATES’

FAMILIES IUY

Stop At Our Modern

DISPLAY ROOMS
We

can help you make your
selectionfrom nationallyadvai*
Used

GMAC
iCMCMAL

MOYOMS

—
FIXTURES

ATING

PRINTING
SERVICE

For As

Give your present furnace or boiler famous Lennox gaa hasting afflclency, quletneia,

HARRY KOOP

STEKETEE-VAR NUIS
COMPLETE

Hollmi Ready Roofing

UMOX NOW!
MORE

k

RUN-DOWN ROOFS

UNIVERSAL GAS
CONVERSION BURNER

I

“kttm”

IIR6ET PLAN

Authorized

116

EAST 14TH ST.

PHONE 2736

Iron Fireman and Tlmkon

DECKER

Dealers

HOLLAND
Plumbing

A

CHEVROLET, INC

Htating

MICHIGAN and 2STH

8T.

darvlco Dept*— Phone 2381
221 River

Am

Holland, Mich.

THY OUK...
DELICIOUS PIES

CAKES

FANCY
FRESH BAKED BREAD
AND

U CONVINCE

TRIUMPH BAKE
wamuLAvt*™*—
imm

i

^

THI HOLLAND

lUding Permits
Issued for

Valued

at

Week
$39,950
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Study Committee

WorkerOrercmie

Appointed to Scan

By Escaping Gas

Macatawa Status

After Bag

Breaks

ContractionPermits

Interested Groups

Short Interraption

Total 14, Including

Nominate Chairmen

Of Gas Flow Follows

4 for

New Residences

; At Friday Meeting
study committee was appointed at a meeting Friday night
by groups interested in the Lake

Fourteenbuildingpermits for a
total estimated evaluationof $39, •

950 were issued this week, according to figures revealed by
Building Inspector Joe Shasha-

'guay and Gty Clerk

Conversion Accident

A

One man was temporarily ov«rw
come by gas and parts of the city
were without gas for about five
minutes this morning due to a
spot accidentduring conversion
work at the Michigan Gas and

Macatawa problems.
The committee is composed of
one member from each of nine

Clarence

groups with others to be named.
Each committee member will act
as chairman of his group to consider the regulation problems. The
study committee will meet later
to hash over each group’s sugges-

Grevengoed.

Topping the list were permits
for four new homes. Two permits
were issued for residential remodeling and two for miscellaneous
construction. Six roofing permits
were issued also.

Eectric Co. plant on East 13th St.
. While putting a connection on
the 'main feeder line into town, a
gas bag broke. Andrew Mulder,
290 Douglas Ave., was overcome

tions.

Those appointedwere:
Resorters, Leonard Van Regenmorter; Yacht club, Warren Merriam; Fish and Game club, Neil
Stroop; boat yards, Don Jesiek;
propertv owners, Stanley Curtis;
boat liveries, Jack Grissen; outboard groups, Charles Conrad;
water skiers,Charles Sligh; power and sail boats, Edwin Raphael.

Permits issued:
Albert Bluekamp, 196 East 29th
St, erect new house, 31 by 41
feet with garage underneath, of
frame and cement block construction with asphalt roof, $12,000;
John Mokma, contractor.
Stanley Vosa, 195 East 28th St,
erect new house with garage attached, house 24 by 44, garage 12
by 21, of frame and cement block
construction with asphalt roof,
house $7,000, garage $500; Jacob
Siebolink, contractor.
Jack Stroop, 531 Pine Ave.,
erect new house, 30 by 33, of
frame, bride and cement block
construction with asphalt roof,
$7,000; self, contractor.

Sentinel Late
Your Sentinel is late today.
Our tardiness is due to the
shutting off of certain gas
lines this morning. Although
it takes about 10 minutes for
the lead we use to cool off, it
takes an hour to get It at the
proper heat for use.

Each

organization selected its
representaUveat Friday’s meeting at a series erf caucuses. About
35 persons were present.
After each organization discusses the problem and makes suggestions ,the study committee will
meet June 20 to formulate gerteral
Mrs. Dyone Gordon Bool

Sherman

by the escaping fumes. He was revived a few moments later after
Holland police administered artificial respirationand put the
oxygen-givingresusettor to use.

Three other workers

Each of the nine organizations
a meting during the Lester
coming week. Raphael has issued
a cgll for his group to meet Tuesday night.
at
It has been suggestedthat the
Ottawa county Board of SuperLester Van Dorple, 47, of 390
visore set up rules to regulate
West
20th St., died unexpectedly
boating on lakes in the county.
at his home this morning following e heart attack. He had a heart

Van Dorple

will call

Phyllis Jeanne

Knoolhulzen,'RobertSchulteman, Robert Becksfort,
Harlan Bouman, Harvey Calsbeek; back row, Eugene Marcus, Wendell Pyle, Canute Vander Meer,
Lament Dirkse.Absent from the picture are David
Coleman, Roger Qunn, Tom Joseph, Karel Botermans, Roger Hendricks, John Hoekstra.

were

slightly affected by the escaping
gas, but required no first aid.
The gas was turned off in the

solutions.
(Herfst photo)

Johannes Suzenaar, 272 West
23rd St, erect new house, 24 by
30, of frame and cement block
construction with asphalt roof,
$6,500; Gordon Streur, contractor.
Gradus Wedeven, 174 West 20th
St, add two bedrooms and do
some finishingwork, using frame
Miss Phyllis Jeanne Sherman,
and plaster construction,$850;
who will be graduatedfrom Hope
Harvin Zoerhoff, contractor.
A. E. Rackes, 30 East 29th St., collegethis week, and Duane Gorremodel kitchen and installcup- don Booi, a Hope graduate, were
boards, using frame construction, married Saturday" evening in an
$500; Edward J. Holkeboer, con- impressive ceremony in Hope

Hope students of the history and business adminwho will go on to graduate
school are, left to right, first row, Max Frego,
William Mackay, William Jellema, Lawrence De
Voogd, Eugene Scholten; second row, Ervin
istration departments

Hope Fraternal Society

downtown area and some

resi-

workers encountered trouble trying to get a
particularpart to fit and the gas
Members of Fraternal societyof Stroop, Don Ihrman, Lynn Van bag broke, officials said.
Conversionworkers are checkHope collegeentertained guests at Weelden, Bob Bos, Mardi Lohman,
their annual spring party Satur- George Zer.g, Evie Leese, Jim Van ing those sections of the city to
day afternoon and evening at Keulen, Joan Ligenfelter, Paul see that all appliances are working ail right, Charles Madison,
Hotel Butler, Saugatuck.Follow- Hendrickson,Dorothy Contant
Holland manager of the gas coman afternoon of recreation,dinner
Glenn Blocker, Betty Bardwell,
ailment several years.
said.
was served at the hotel.
Jim Meeuwsen, Sheryl Klaiber, pany,
“It was only a spot accident,"
Van Dorple was foreman in the
Fred Brieve, Frater president, John Newton, Eloise Loveland,
veneer department at Holland welcomed guests. A humor paper Don Wiorenga,Mary Deako, Ron Madison said. He expects no recurrence of the gas-turning off inFurniture Co. and- was a member was presentedby Roy Lumsden. Bos, Mary Houtman, Larry De
tractor.
Plans
7ft
cident.
Memorial
chapel.
Games completed the evening's Voogd, Joyce Weaver, Roy Lumsof Immanuel church.
Peter Prins, 82 West 12th St,
Madison said that persons who
den, Louise McDowell,Douglas
The bride is the daughter of
Surviving
are
the wife, Jane; entertainment.
reroof house and garage and do
The recreation department will
have appliances that don’t operGeorge Zuvefink demonstrated
Paul Hendricksonwas in charge Leafstrand, Perky Carter, Bill
two sons, Jack and Dale, both at
general repair work, using frame Mr. and Mrs. Selbourne E. Sherrun softballand baseball leagues his mound versatilityby coming home; his perents, Mr. and Mrs. of arrangements. He was assisted Putman, Maxine Mulder, Bud ate correctly should call the gas
and cement and asphalt roofing, man of Brooklyn, N. Y. The
office or conversion headquarters.
for Holland boys up to the age in and doing a four and two-thirds James Van Dorple of Zeeland; a by Fred Yonkman, Bob Hartley, Vande Wege, Arlene Suozzo, Don
$300; self, ccm tractor.
Time of the accident was about
inning relief stint to gain credit
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. of 18, it was learned today.
sister and brother, Mrs. Albert Lynn Post and Don Hillebrands Van Ingen, Ruth Ver Meulen, Ron
Harry Hulst, 99 East 24th St.,
10:45 a.m. Officials estimated that
for his seventh win as against five
Dan
W. Booi of Ashkum, 111.
The
plan
calls
for
the
departFaculty
guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Schipper,
Joyce
Post,
Bill
Bocks,
Kornoelje and Jay Van Dorple,
put new foundationunder front
the gas was turned off for about
The double ring ceremony was ment to furnish equipment and losses for the San Diego Padres. both of Zeeland.
Milton L. Hinga and Mr. and Mrs. Margie Mulder, Rodger Northuis,
porch, using cement blocks, $50;
five minutes.
The
game
was
the
first
end
of
read at 8 p.m. by the Rev. Tho- facilities.Teams that enter should
Clyde
Geerlings.
Arlene
Beekman,
Don
Lubbers,
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Herman Bontekoe,contractor.
mas Ten Hoeve. The chapel was attempt to obtain a sponsor who a twin-billJune 6th. The victory Monday at 2 p.m. m Langeland Fraters and guests were Harry Eunice Mayo, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Roofing permits issued:
decorated with palms, ferns and will furnish uniforms. Baseball was against Oakland.
Funeral chapel. The Rev. C. M. Visscher, Mary Zweizig,Robert Veltman, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Van- Mackay Honored
R. W. Everett. 274 College Ave.,
George faced 20 batsmen. Three
games will be played at Riverview
Malcolm R. Mackay, Holland
Beerthuis will officiateand burial Visscher,Shirley Hungerink, Dave der Brock, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
$380; George Mooi Roofing Co., bouquets of white peonies.
As the bridal party assembled, park with some being staged un- hit safely and two crossed the will be at Restlawn cemetery'.
Kloote, Barbara Pope, Bill Kloote, Barendse.
high faculty member who has accontractor.
plate. He struck out two and
the Lohengrin wedding march was der the lights.
cepted a position as principal of
Friends may call at the funeral Joyce Dryer, Alfred RauschenBert Kortering, 144 East 24th
sung by the Hope collegeWomen’s
Softball games will be played walked one. Oddly enough George chapel Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m. bach, Gwen Kooiker, Ken BauBolding high school next term,
St, $300; contractor, Moot
was the victim of Oakland’sre- and Sunday from 3 to 5 and 7 to man. Dorothy Ten Brink, Dick Maplewood Ladies Aid
was presented with a trophy from
Ben Diekema, 66 West Eighth Glee club, of which the bride has at the 22nd Street field with
been a member. Wedding soloist some arc contests scheduled at juvenated bad boy, Dick Wake- 9 p.m.
Nieusma. Ruth Sldtsema, Donald
the basketball team at chapel exSt, $200; contractor, Mooi.
Meets at Rotten Park
field’s first PCL hits.
was Paul Kranendonk of Oost- Fourth St. park.
Miller, Nella Pyle, Fred Yonkman,
ercisesFriday morning. Prese$taJ. De Bidder, 251 East 13th St,
The problem child singled in
burg, Wis., who sang "I Love
Organizational meetings will be
Jackie Van Heest, Ron Appledorn,
$160; contractor, Mooi
Members of Maplewood Ladies tion was made by Monte Dyer,
Thee” and "O Perfect Love.” Mrs. held in the southwestbasement two runs. It was his second hit Funeral Rites Sunday
Marlin Vande Wege, John Beu- Aid held a potluck dinner at Kol- manager of the varsity squad in
J. Van Ry, 38 West 22nd St
W. Curtis Snow of the collegefac- room of Froebel school for base- of the day in two trips for a perker, Marge Dykema, Lynn Post, len park Thursday afternoon.The behalf of the 1950 team which
$150; contractor, Mooi.
For Pullman Resident
fect afternoon.
ulty was organist
ball, June 13 at 7:30 and for softPhylis De Weerd, John Win- picnic was the final meeting of Mackay coached. On Thursday
Ben Wierda, 318 West 14th St,
George is currently third among
in the wedding party were Mrs. ball, June 14 at the same time.
Fennville (Special) — Funeral ter, Maxine Mueller, Jack van der the organization this season. Ses- and pencil set from Holalnd high
$60; contractor, Ben Kole Roofing
Henry Eilien, sister of the groom
All interested boys or sponsors the regular Padre moundsmen in services were held Sunday for Velde, Marilyn Failor, Fred sions will be resumed in Septem- students and council. Joyce Kobes,
and Siding Co.
who Attended as matton of honor, should attend one of these meet- the matter of earned runs He Joe Dominick, 60, who died Thurs- Brieve, Joyce Baker, Dewey Bak- ber.
clerk of the school,made the preand four bridesmaids, Miss Gert- ings. It is hoped that a league has allowed an average of 4:05.
day night in his home on route 1, ker, Jackie Marcusse.
Mrs. A. Boeve, president, led de- sentation.
As of Sunday, the Padres were Pullman.
rude Kloosterman of t Kalamazoo, can be set up in both sports with
Nick Yonker, Marilyn Veldman, votions. Games were planned by
Miss Joan Ten Hoeve of Ridge- a minimum of four teams in each a scant two percentage points beHe was born in Sicily Sept. 7. John Workman, Lois Opt’ Holt, the program committee.
Hits
The first Bible for the blind in
hind the league leading Holly- 1889, and came to this country 50 Henry Visser, Jayne Baker, Robert Prize winers were Mrs. C. Nien- embossed form was issued in 1835
field, N. J., Miss Frances Rose of loop.
Grand Rapids and Miss Rosemarie
years ago, settling in Chicago. He Koop, Marilyn Wolbrink, Chuck huis, Mrs. William Bekius, Mrs. J. by the American Bible Society.
Carroll Norlin will be in charge wood Stars.
Nussbaum of Brooklyn.Kenneth of the baseball league.
came to Pullman 25 years ago.
Wissink, Helen Engvold, Bob Housenga, Mrs. J. Nyhuis and
in
B. Decker of Danforth,111., asSurvivingare the wife, Edith; Hartley, Jean Kranendonk,Erwin Mrs. Boeve.
Norlin now has two leagues for
The first ballet in the United
sisted the groom as best man boys. The new circuitwill fill the
a daughter,Mrs. Harry Rowley, Koop, Betty Van Lente, Myron
States, The Deserter,was presentHolland residents sweltered Ushers were Daniel Paul of Brook- gap between the present leagues Alger
Jr., Chicago; three grandchildren Van Ark, Beatrice Vander Vlies,
Wearing became an industry in ed in the Bowery theater,New
again today after a hot. day lyn, Herbert Ritsema of Momence, and older competition. ’
and two sisters.
Randy Vande Water, Marilyn England about 1158.
York, in 1827.
Thursday which sent the mercury 111., Edward Stetson of Bristol,
up to 88 degrees.
Pa., and Jack G. Marema of
The 88-degree reading was the Grand Rapids.
same high temperaturewhich desThe bride’s old fashioned gown
1 Allegan (Special)— Michigan’s
cended on Holland May 5 after a was styled of white nylon martop industrialand business brains
cold, cold spring in which towns- quisette and lace. The fitted bowill be put to work on the state’s
.
.
.
folk had despaired of having tu- dice, with a small lace collar, butproblems in a fashion like WashScout
lips bloom for the festival.
toned down the front, and had
ington’sdollar-a-yearmen if SecPredictions called for thunder- lace ruffles forming a yoke. The
retary of State Fred M Alger is
showers today and cooler temper- full skirt ended in a chapel train
Four Holland men were elected
elected governor this fall.
atures Saturday.
which was edged with lace. Her to councilpost at a meeting of the
The candidatepromised to use
less .. .
Elsewhere, scorching hot weath- veil of illusion fell from a bonnet- Grand Valley Boy Scout council
his own business administration
er buckled pavements in the east like headpiecewhich tied under Thursday.
but snow lay on the ground es the chin. She carried a colonial Peter Kromann was named vice experience, plus that of other exsub-freezing temperatureslinger- bouquet of lilies of the valley cen- president for the coming year. perts, when he met with promined in the west.
Kromann and Carroll C. Crawford ent Allegan county Republicans
tered with a white orchid.
at a luncheon here Thursday.
It was so hot on Long Island
were
elected to represent the
The matron of honor wore a
‘T have access to most of the
Thursday that concrete roadways green marquisette gown with off- council as members of the nationstate’s industrial leaders, and
buckled in 10 spots. New Yorkers the-shoulder neckline and hoop- al council
they’ve promised me the aid of
consumed a billion gallons of wa- ed skirt. The bridesmaids wore
Chosen as honorary members
ter despite the city's 23rd "dry yellow gowns of idenical style. of the council were Dr. A Leen- their best men if I’m elected,” he
said.
Thursday" to conserve reservoir All carried colonial bouquets of houts and Charles Sligh, Jr.
"I feel deeply that we’ve come
supplies.
Baltzar Bolling of Spring Lake
daisies and wore daisies in their
to the balance point where we can
At Great Falls, Mont., an inch hair.
was elected vice president and nano longer be taxed to buy Demoof snow covered city streets after
Followingthe ceremony, a re- tional representative.David Kline
cratic
votes. We must reduce exa four-inch fall two days ego.
ception for 200 guests was held and Rock Myers of Allegan were
Midwesternerssweltered in na- at the Warm Friend Tavern. Out- chosen as honorary council mem- penditures so we won’t need new
taxes. Though the legislature’s
ture’s Turkish beth as a blank- of-town guests were from New bers.
new budget is going to hurt the
et of humid air hung over the mid- York, Illinois,Wisconsin, PennsylPresident of the council for the
pressure groups, I know we can
lands. Thundershowers were vania, New Jersey, Ohio, West coming year is W.
Muir of make cuts— we can in my own
promised for some sections, but Virginia and China.
Grand Rapids, succeeding J. Howdepartment,for one.”
forecasters said the cold air in the
Mr. and Mrs. Booi left on a ard Tredinnick of Hastings.
west was not moving eastward as wedding trip to Northern Michirapidly as expected.
gan. For traveling the bride wore
Betty Rowan Honored at
In Kansas, a tornado cut a nar- an aqua summer suit with white Allegan to Resume
Miscellaneous Showers
row 20-mile path south of Mc- accessories.After June 15 they
Pherson, injuring at least four will be at home at 6714 South Ab- Fly Spray Program
Miscellaneous showers were givpersons and destroying a dozen erdeen St., Chicago.
Allegan (Special) — After a en Tuesday and last week Friday
houses and farm buildings.RescuThe bride, a graduate of Frank- year’s lapse Allegan Junior Cham- nights honoringMiss Betty Rowers found a farm wife, bleeding lin K. Lane high school of Brook- ber of Commerce announced today an, bride-electof James C. Klinge.
and suffering from shock, caring lyn, will be awarded an A. B. de- it would carry on its fly-spraying The events were given by Mrs.
for her husband who was trapped gree from Hope Wednesday night.
program this summer in the John Klinge and Mrs. Gerrit Elin the wreckage of their home. Her husband is a graduate of Ashferdink at the Klinge home.
downtown district.
Both were hospitalizedand the Cliff high school and attended The project was abandoned last ' Games were played and prizes
husband, Albert Elliott, was re- IllinoisNormal college. He re- year due to lack of interest. But awarded. Refreshmentswere servported in critical condition.
ceived an A B. degree from Hope after a season of fly-swating,the ed by the hostesses.
Invited were the Mesdames G.
college and has been attending Jaycees were asked to revise the
Take time out to dalk to tomt Chevrolet frock users. You’ll find It revealing.You’ll
Dekkers,
H. Klinge, J. Bultman,
Latin
American
Institute
of
Chiprogram.
Miu Ranqaist Feted
L.
Lehman,
J. Wolters, G. Klinge
With Dr. Peter Brachman as
discover that Chevrolot trucks pay their way by hauling more loads-more milesAt Eastern Star Party
chairman, merchants will be con- J. Myaard, H. Rowan, H. Welfor less! And you’ll find that this oxtra measurt of valuo Is oven more apparent In tho
tacted next week for support of ters, F. Van Naarden, H. BoerWilliam J. Tinuner
Miss Louise Runquist, whi
a general spraying of the down- man, L Lohman, J. R. Bouws,
new Chevrolet models. Definitely, they're America’s first-choicetrucks. Heavy-duty
be married in August to Jac;
town district in late June. He .rill H. Brinks, C Marcus, F Volkers,
Diet at West Olive
rell, was guest of honor
L.
Van
Vels,
L.
Dekkers,
E.
Lohunits featuro a brand-new 105-h.p. Valve-ln-Head engine with tho power to pull
be assistedby George Humm and
luncheon Thursday noon,
man, J. Haverdlnk, P. Stegenga,
William J. Timmer, 80, of route Paul Lovejoy.
event was given by Holland
heavy loads and conquer steep grades. They offer new Power-Jet carburetlon for
1, West Olive, died early today at
The health department will L Bytwork.
ter, No. 429, OES, in the ho
E. Maatman, M. Dykstra, E.
his home. He had been in ill make fly pccounts as in past
smoother,
quicker operation. They bring you tho fast, safe shiftingof Chevrolot’i
Mrs. Jud Hohl, West 12th
health for the last six months.
seasons. Hand sprayers will be Klinge, B. Campbell, J. Berenvoot;
Mrs. Robert Parkes w<
He had come to the United available for residents wishing to also the Misses Hazel Klinge, Lois
4-speed Synchro-Mesh transmission.But whatever your
charge of arrangements. Mei
Klinge, Pearl Dekkers, Eileen
States from the Netherlands with spray their own yards.
' her committee were Mrs.
hauling requirements,Chevrolet trucks are your best bet.
Lohman, LjUian Wolters, Marilyn
his parents, the late Mr. and Mrs.
Moody, Mrs. C. C. Wood, and
Wolters, Violet Klinge, Barbara
John Timmer, when he was two
Sfi them In our showroom. You’ll agreo. i ‘
Louis Hieftje.
Myaard, Cleo Eastman, Barbara
years old. The family first settled Past Matron's Clab Meets
Spring flowers were arr
in Vriesland.Timmer settledon a
At Rudolph Eriksen Home Rowan, Angeline Achterhoffand
throughoutthe rooms by Mr
Carol Elferdink.
farm at West Olive 55 years ago.
don Dick.
He and his wife, Kate, have lived Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen and Mrs.
Miss F nquist, an officer
there all 53 years of their married Tom White entertained the past Mrs. A. Boone on August 10.
chapter, was presented a
life.
matrons club of the Star of BethA gift and flower were prefrom the officersand men
Surviving besides the wife are lehem chapter, OES, Thursday sented to Mrs. Eriksen in celeMrs. Harold Vander Ploeg
three sons, Charles and John of afternoon. The affair was held at
bration of her birthday anniverHolland and Lawrence of West Mrs. Eriksen’shome on South sary.
Olive, a daughter, Mrs. Joe Vug- Shore Dr.
teveen of Grand Rapids; 20 grandMrs, E. J. Bacheller presided at
In olden timet pit was served
221 Rhrer
’ Phone
Holland, Mkhigoa
children and five great grandchil- the business meeting. Plans were
as the main course instead of desdren.
made for a picnic at the home of sert.
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readings of staff gauges:
in
Feet above mean tide at New
Atfr.
York, 579.32; change* in stage
from April to May this year, plus
Hope
Memorial
chapel was
Allegan (Special) - Although
Pokagon Was Considered .36 foot; average since 1900, plus
the number of fatalities dropped,
crowded on two occasions Sunday
.30 foot; difference from stage of
Best Edoeated Indian
heart dieeaae remained aa the
for baccalaureate services of HolMay laat year, -.18 foot; 10-year
leading cause of death In Allegan
In America in His Time
mean, -.71 foot; differenceof etage land high school in the afternoon
county laat year, with cancer mov->«
andiHope
college
In
the
evening.
from low-water datum, plus 82
ing from third to eeooad plaoe, acBy M. 0. Mantinf
Dr. John R. Mulder, pretident
cording to Ruth Smith, acting dirAt th« time of the coming of foot.
of
Western
Theological
seminary,
Based upon past records, monthector of the Allegan county health
the early eettlen in this commu- ly mean levels for June are likely addressed the high school class
department
nity, Indian! inhabiting this re- to be 5795 and not less than 579.3. and the Rev. John R. Kemper* of
For tho second time, asnillty
Chiapas,
Mexico,
spoke
at
the
colgion were the Ottawa! and their The lakes are 2.65 feet below the
waa among tho 10 loading cataee
chief waa Waukazoo. The Ottawa! high stage of May, 1929, and 2.62 lege exercises.
of dtath, having boon 10th in 1948
Using for his topic, "The BeauThe Holland Junior Center Ten«s a nation were both numerous feet above the low stage of May,
and tied for eighth plaoe in 1949.
ty
of
the
Lord,"
Dr.
Mulder
emand powerful and occupied the ter- 1931
Tuberculosis, nor any other com- nis tournamentwill get underway
phasized the beauty of gracioushere June 20-24, Joe Moran, reritory from the Straits of Mackinmunicable diseaseis on the list
ness that characterizes God. He
creation director, said today.
ac southward to and including the
A
total
of
154
persons
died
of
the enemies that press down the pointed to God’a goodness, definIt la an annual event and is tho
Kalamazoo river.
heart disease in the county last
right, and uphold the wrong ahall ing the opposite of divine goodAdjacent to the Ottawa? and
year, with cancer killing 78. The first big aH-city tournament of
ness as human meanness.Next he
separated from them by only a be overthrown.
latter showed an increase of 19 the summer. The tourney usually
pointed
to the beautiful things
conventionalline east and west,
Fathers and Mothers!How dear
deaths over 1948, but heart ail- attracts a large entry,
there dwelt the Pottawatomie!.those names! And while I have God has made and told his young
Ihla year, a 13-year-old boys
ments dropped from 178.
charges that one can always tell
They occupiedthe region of the
Cerebral-vaecular deaths, prin- division has been added. Besides
Paw Paw and St. Joseph rivers here stood among strangers my what peopie are bj the things Ten students were graduated from 8t. Auguetlne
degrees.Front row (left to right):Tho Rov. John
cipallyapoplexy, moved to third ths 13-and-under group, the folCatholic Seminary last Thursday. It was the first
Qavln, faculty momber, Edward O'Connor, Michael
and were governed by their head heart has continually, whispered they surround themselvea with.
plaoe with 56 deaths. There were lowing divisions will be contested:
Charbneau, ClarenceWlebelhaus, Robert Janue,
in my ears, saying, "Pokagon, Lastly, he listed God's holiness claes graduated from tho new seminary that le
chief Pokagon.
Boys 15-18 and boys under 15;
83 in this category in 1948.
located at the former D, C. Felt eitate, between
James Harfeen, the Rev, James Lyne. Second row
Simon Pokagon,* the last of the your father and mother a century —the distinctionthat makes God
girls 15-18 and girls under 15.
Accident*,
other
than
traffic,
Holland and Saugatuck. The Rev. Charles
(left to right): Frank Sullivan, Donald Lucas,
full blooded Pottawatomie In- ago passed and repassed this very God, that quality that makes Him
The age refer to participants,
killed 21 persona, a decrease of
Melcholr, provincialof tho Medweat Auguetinlan
John
Fermoyle, George Lamoureax and John
the
ultimate,
the
final
and
the
spot
along
their
winding
trails."
dians, was born in 1830 at the Poages on Jan. l of this year. A boy
nine the year before.
province, delivered the sermon and awarded
(Photo by George McAllister)
kagon Indian village near St. JoMy parents once lived near Ply- absolute."We need protroding out
Miss Smith regards the fifth whoa# igth birthday occured after
seph river. While young, he at- mouth, Indiana. Mr. Prentice, an of life the mountain of holiness
plaoe cause of dtath, premature that date will not be eligible.
tended Notre Dame and later Ob- honored citizenof this country, that is God." he said.
The tourney is under the ausbirths and malformationat birth,
Hie high school a tappella choir,
erlia college,and was considered who has just gone into the world
as tho most significantstatistic. pice* of the American Lawn TenFirst
the best educated Indian in Am- beyond, were he alive and here to- in its last appearance of the
Both years 19 such deaths were nls aaaodatkm with ths Holland
day, would tell you that when he school year, aang three selections
erica.
recorded. Inadequate medical sup- Tsania club acting u local repre' He visited President Lincoin to was a young man, lost and starv- under the directionof Robert E.
ervision during pregnancy Ji sentative*.
try to secure for his tribe the ing, he found our wigwam home, Moore. They were "The Voice of
for
Ths recreation department Is
blamed.
money for the sale of Chicago ter- and how he shared our simple Freedom," Calliet,"My God and
running ths tourney.
ritory to the government.The meets and beds for many moons. I," Sergei, and ‘Preludes to EterWinner* end runners-up will
Grand Haven (Special) — The
amount, $150,000,was finally paid We loved him dearly, and when he nity," Uszt-Reibold.The invocareceive medals from ths Lawn
first
jury
case
of
the
Ottawa
counIn 1896. He wrote many interest- left us we all wept. It rejoices my tion was given by the Rev. Henry
Ttnnia organization.
ty June session of circuit court
ing articlesend poems for maga- heart to feel that he and my fath- Mouw, pastor of Sixth Reformed
Dak Van Dorple will defend hia
zines. He was a prominent figure er are in that great wigwam, church.
will be that of the people against
junior linglaa crown which he oop«
Graduating class and choir
at the Worid’s Columbian exhibi- where there are many rooms prepod last year with an upset over
Robert Richardson, 43, route 1,
formed a colorful procession down
tion in Chicago in 1893. It was pared by our Heavenly Father.
Roger BnmetU.
Fruitport,
June
23.
This
is
an
apwonderful to see the ovation acI am getting old and feeble, and the long aisle of the chapel. Girls
All other division winners have
peal from a justice court conviccorded him and members of his feel that one foot is lifted to step wore white robes, boys wore maoutgrow their age Limits.
tribe as Mayor Harrison introduc- into the world beyond. I have roon robes and the choir wore
Of
tion of driving while under the
Dave Schieur is folding coned them to the thousands gather- stood all my 'life as a peacemaker blue robes with white satin atoles.
tender for Dave Moran’* vacated
influenceof intoxicating liquor,
At
the
college
exercises,
Rev.
ed to hear Pokagon speak.
between your peopie and my peoVan Raalte waa only one of acv- boya crown. And Moran ia exMarch 6, 1950^ when the court
At Holland's semi-centennial ple, trying to soothe the prejudice Kempers, Reformed church misoral
Dutch leaden in the immi- pected to give Van Dorple aa arsentenced Richardsonto pay $100
celebrationin 1897 (one of the of the two races toward each oth- sionary to Chiapas, delivered a
gument in the junior class.
gration
to this country 100 fean
stirring
sermon
on
service
to
God,
greatest celebrations ever held er. Yes, without bow or gun I
fine and $17.55 fosts. The alleged
Paul Dykema looks like a likely
here) Pokagon was one of the have stood at one standing be- his subject being "What Doth God
ago, but ho undoubtedlywielded winner In the boys under 13 clasa.
offense occurred in Nunica Feb.
speakers. He urged the white man tween two armies and advancing Require of Thee?"
the greatest influence.Dr. Henry
The girls divirions should be
11.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers presided
to erect a monument to the mem- toward each other for the fight,
Lucas of the University of Wash- wide open with Betty Schepen a
On June 24 the case against
ory of the red man and was no receivinga thouAnd wounds from and Dr. Edward D. Dimnent,
ington told a group of about S( posaihfo winner in girls 15-18.
doubt greatly grieved .that this your people and my own people. president-emeritus,read scripture.
Henry
Stevens, 55, operator of
person* In the YWCA room of Other outstanding girt nettera are
Miss
Dione
De
Vries
was never done.
In conclusion,permit me to say, The Rev. Thomas Ten Hoeve of
the Nunica tavern, charged with
Hope Memorial chapol Thursday Sally Damson, Mary Lou Van
Miu RotzelloStoepker
The property occupied by Heinz I rejoice with the joy of childhood Bridgefleld, N. J., gave the prayer. Mr. and Mr*. Clarence De Vries selling liquor to a person under 21,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stoepker, night.
Dyke, Pat Myers and Maritas
of route 3, Zeeland, announce the
Co. was the site of an Indian vil- that you have granted "a son of
The Chapel choir, directed by
will be heard. On June 26, Mar- 622 Lincoln Ave., announce the
The
occasion waa aa informal Koning.
engagement
of
their
daughter,
lage and cemetery. Pokagon died the forest" a right to speak to Harvey O. Davis, sang "O Gladshall Rogers, charged with unlaw- engagement of their daughter, meeting tor local groups to moat
Entries may be made by contact
in Lee township, Allegan county, you, and the prayer of my heart some Light," Sullivan,and "Praise Diane, to Carl Bakker, son of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Bakker,
route 2, fully driving away an automobile, Roszeila Rayetta, to Henry. Alfred Dr. Lucas, noted historian,who inf Moran anytime before tito
in 1899 and was buried in Chicago. shall ever be so long as I live, to the Lord," Whitehead.Mrs. W.
will appear for trial.
Kortman, son of Mr. and Mrs. was granted a leave of absence June 18 deadline.
HoUand.
that the Great Spirit will bless Curtis Snow presided at the organ
The ease against Kenneth E. Albert Kortman, route 1, Holland. in 1947 to do research ia the ar- Winner* and nmnete-upwtQ be
At the semi-centennial celebra- you and your children,, and that for both services.
Williams, charged with taking a
chives* of Netherlands museum tent to the State tournament at
tion here in 1897, Pokagon deliv- the generations yet unborn, may
Maplewood Schedules
suit of clothes from Royal Cleanas a basic step in writing s new Kalamazoo.The Sentinel aasumaa
ered the following address:
Thompson-Hamm
Vows
learn to know that we are. all
ers in Grand Haven, will be heard
book on tho historyof Dutch setVacation Bible School
Ladies and Gentlemen: I wel- brothers, and that God is the Faon June 28.
tlements in the United States.
Exchanged
at
Albion
come you one and all as the true ther of all.
His book now is ready for pubMaplewood church, 34th and
nobilityof this land. I am indeed
Fennville (Special)— The mar lication after three years of work. Exchuit Club butalli
Columbia
Ave., will operate a DaigHad to meet you at this important
riage of Miss Mary Elizabeth Dr. Lucas devoted his informal
ly Vacation Bible school from
gathering of the fathers and mothHamm, daughter of Mr*. W. B. talk to sidelights in the Dutch Im- Officer* and Tnuteet
June
19 through 30 for children
ers, who have reclaimed from an
Hamm of Centralla, 111., and the migration which followed religious
aged 5 to 9 inclusive. All children
Officers were Installed at ths
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Swierenga
unbroken wilderness a paradise,if
late Mr. Hamm, and John Richof
the
community
are
invited.
leaders
of
the
Holland
area
Mrs. Floy Ellis of Bridgman, ard Thompson, aon of Prof, and secession and a potato famine regular meeting of the Exchange
such there is on earth.
and family, 405 Van Raalte Ave.,
In the motherland.
delegation to the Boy Scout Jam- About 150 turned out lest year.
club Monday In the Warm Friend
visited the first of the week in the
' I would not have you think that left today on a trip to the West,
Mrs. Oscar Thompson of FennThe first immigration to the Tavera,
Mrs. Jacob Westerhof'» the dir- home of Mrs. Gaud Ellis.
boree
at
Valley
Forge,
Pa.,
later
I flatter myself in having been in- where they will visit places of inville, formery of Holland, was sol- United States predated the Van
ector. Mrs. Peter Jacobusse is
They are Alfred Joidenma,
Mr. and Mrs. Bard Priddy were
vited here on account of my repu- terest They will be gone three this month, have been announced
emnized Saturday at St. James Raalte group by many yean. Dr. president succeeding Dick Martin;
by
Grand
Valley
council
headsuperintendent
of
the
beginners
here from Chicago to spend the Episcopal church, Albion. The
tation of intelligence,as I most or foijr weeks.
Luca* isld a small group of Zoel- Dr. J.VR. Mulder, vice-president;
department and Mrs. Earle Tell- week-end at their lake shore cotkeenly realize you have looked
The Rev. James Oostema will quarters in Grand Rapids.
single ring service was performed anden fettled in New York in
Wilbur Husted of Grand Haven man is superintendent of the pri- tage.
G are nee Klaaaen,treasurer; A*
forward to my coming with a sort speak on "Choose Ye This Day
by the Rev. John Mangrum at
1805 and a few came weet to E. Van Lente, secretary.
of novel pride, that you might Whom Ye Will Serve" at the City will be scoutmaster and Gene mary department.
Mail deliveriesto the lake shore p.m.
Wayne county. In 1895, scattered Board members are William P.
Vande Vusse of Holland and OtSessions will be held five mornpoint me out to your children and Mission tonight at 7:30.
started June 1 for the season.
The bride wore a white organdy groups settled near Lafayette,
to Larsen of Grand Haven will be ing* a week from 9 to 11 a.m.
Long, Adrian Klasstn and
say, "Behold, a living specimenof
Vaughn Rininger of Allegan is dress and a Juliet cap which held
Dr. and Mrs. Dale R. Drew, who
Ind., Defianceand Toledo, Ohio.
assistant scoutmastersof troop Registration will be held Saturday
Alvin Cook for two-year terms
the race with whom we once neigh- were married June 3 in Gillett,
spendingthe summer vacation in her shoulder-length veil In place.
In 1845, some settled in Rochest- and C C Wood, John Van Dyke,
at 2 p.m.
bored, a race that we onoe loved, Wis., are spending several days in No. 2 of Section 33.
the home of his uncle, Henry RinShe carried a colonialbouquet of er, N. Y^ Gymer, N. Y„ and In
and yet with that loue was min- Holland with Dr. Drew’s parents, Senior patrol leader is John
George Hearings and Dick Martin
inger.,
white carnations.
Milwaukee,Ooetburg and Alto in for one-year terms.
Billettof Hamilton,with Robert
gled distrust and fear."
Mrs. Lee Demerest is spending
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Drew,
Concert
Scheduled
hy
Her
maid
of
honor,
Miss
Merlyn
Wisconsin.
Our people who sleep beneath 358 Central Ave. The Drews will Snoek of Ferrysburg as scribe.
Dr. Mulder was elected a delethe week in Lansing with her Crosby of Battle Creek, wore a
In the historicalmaterialDr.
Ben Bleler of Douglas is quarter- Hope Junior Department
your soil came here from the coast leave Monday.
gate to the national convention tn
daughter, Miss Ailene Demerest.
green organdy drew and carried a Lucas found in the local area, In
master and Michael Hilbert of
of the Atlantic. They were pionWashington,D. C., this summer.
The Hope college music depart- Mr. and Mrs. William Millar and bouquet of pastel flowers.
Paul Boven, who left Tuesday Wayland is junior assistantscoutunivenlty librariesand ths Lieers in their time, ar you are toment will present its 38th concert family were Sunday guests of Mr.
night for Alaska with four other master
Dale Bush of Fennville waa be*t brary of Congress, as well as in Letter Waatentar was welcomed
day, and when they first entered young men, is a son of Mr. and
as a new member.
of the season Friday at 7 p.m. in and Mrs. C. E. Millar in Lansing. man.
hia travel* In the Netherlands,
Patrol
leaders
are
Don
Vuurens,
these beautiful woodland plains Mrs. Gelmer Boven, 37 West 21st
Hope Memorial chapel. Taking Douglas chapter, No. 203, OES,
A
reception
was
held
at
the
that Dr. Van Raalte appeared to
Roger Kragt and Ricky Linn of
they said in their hearts, "We are
part will be piano students of the held their last meeting of the sea- home of bride’s uncle and aunt, have had little sympathy for the
St. He was listed as a son of Mrs.
Mrs. Peter Jongehriyg
surely on the borderland of the Peter Boven in Wednesday'sSen- Holland, ahd Ron Kaper of Hamil- junior and pre-collegedepart- son Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hamm.
west, prefering the wooded secton.
happy hunting grounds beyond." tinel.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
The groom moved to Fennville tions of western Michigan where Celebrates Birthday
The Grand Valley delegation of ments, taught by Mrs. Harold J.
I pray you, do not covet tlie
Kurz, recently were Mr. and Mrs. from Holland seven years ago and land would have to h* cleared.
Edward P. Slagh, son of Mr. 110 scout* will leave June 26 for Karsten.
Mra. Peter Jongekriyg celebratnarrow ground they occupy and and Mr*. John Slagh, 222 West
Taking part will be Barbara J. Wing of Hastings.
was graduated from Fennville Dr. Lucas said some old letters ed her 78th birthday anniversary
the
encampment
thereby desecrate and hide their
Mr. and Mrs. John Haberer of high school. He served in the air and documentsreveal an odd reasBecker, Phyllis Smith, Patricia
10th St., will be graduated from
with a family party Wednesday
last resting place. For the good of
Hamilton, Karen Ahdreasen,Bar- Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Otto corps three years. Hia father la oning on Michigan as a choice evening at her home, route 6.
the Universityof Californiaschool
yourselves and your children,you
bara Burns, Dian Van Oosterhout, Marks of Battle Creek visited for biology professor at Hope college. Van Raalte seemed to regard
of medicine,San Francisco, on Trinity Forum Has
Gifts were presented and rehad better erect some simple monEdwine Rackes, Judy Van Leeuw- a few days in the home of Mr. and
Friday. He will serve his interneMr. and Mrs. Thompson are stu- wood as an all-importantcommod- freshments were served.
Picnic at Chippewa
ument over their remains and enMrs.
Henry
Jager.
en, Sally De Vries, Judy Bos,
ship at PermanenteFoundation
dents at Albion college.He ia a ity-one needed to build houses,
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
grave thereon, "An unknown Red
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Byfield of pre-medicalstudent and she la build railroads, to sell and to use
hospital,Oakland,Calif. Slagh is
More
than
80
members
of
the Gretchen Boyd, Carole Lane, AuJames Jongekriyg, Marilyn, Ruth
Man lies buried here."
Chicago
are
at
their
lake
shore
a graduate of the 1938 class at Young Married People's Forum of drey Newhouse, Janice Staal.
majoring In chemiatry. They will for fuel.
and Carol, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Our fathers here found game in
live in Albion.
Holand high school and served in Trinity Reformed church held a Julie Smith, Jayne Boyd, Barbara cottage for the season.
"Van Raalte was one of the Bellman, Jane and Dorothy,Mr.
- abundance, the buffalo and the
the Navy six years He is married picnic at Camp Chippewa Tues- Bos, Hope Schutmaat,Ruth Vanaristocracy and knew little or no- and Mrs. E. A. Stegink and Carl,
deer had not yet learned to fear
der Velde, Connie Miller, Irma TO ATTEND REUNION
thing about fanning or the men- Mr. and Mr*. L T. McCarthy,
and has two daughters.
day night.
the face of man, and they starUed
Allegan (Special)— E. B. Kil- Immanuel Church Plans
ial tasks of life. His reasoning on
Mr. and Mr*. Herman H. Cook
Following
hamburg
fry, Derks, Jane Vander Velde. Betty
Tom and Franklin,and a niece of
at the twang of the bow.
lian, friend of the court, and
the value of wood waa good so the honored guest, Mias Jennie
are quietly celebrating their 52nd groups participated in baseball, Schepers and Sandra Bosch.
Vacation Bible School
Here our .peoplebuiU their wigA duet will be played by Bar- former superintendent of schools,
far aa it went, but it seemed to Brink of Allegan.
wedding anniversary today at their volleyballand horseshoe pitching.
wams, and their children played
Immanuel church will conduct overlook completely the need for
home, 121 West 17th St
After dark, the group met in the bara Becker and Phyllis Smith. will go to Ann Arbor Friday to
under the green pavilion of the Mr. and Mrs. Johanne* Bolte,
attend the reunion of the graduat- a Daily Vavation Bible school cleared lands for crops. Rugged
club house for group singing, led
mighty forests,as happy as your
ing class of 1900 of which he was June 19 through Jane 30, from 9 experiences the first year must Surprise Shower Fetes
732 North Shore Dr., sailed Wed- by Chet Oonk. Dr. H. D. TerMr. and Mrs. Fik Have
children now play in the open field
a member. The occasion is the to 11:30 p.m Monday through have borne out the inconsistency
nesday * night aboard the liner keuret and President Simon Stekor on your decorated lawns.
annual University of Michigan al- Friday. Children Invitedare those of such reasoning, but even then Miss Connie Looman
Franconia from Quebec for Eng- etee spoke briefly. A vocal duet Anniversary Dinner
I apeak of this not complainingumni gathering.
who are eligiblefor kindergar- Van Raalte tended more to a new A surprise miscellaneous show-'
land and the Netherlands. They was sung by Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Mr. and Mr*. John Fik of 314
Y> for I have always taught my will begone three or four montoa.
ten next fall, through high school settement in Virginia than he did er in honor of Miss Connie LooSchepers. New officer! were inEast 13th St. marked their 25th
people not to sigh for years long
man was given Tuesday evening
age.
to the west," Dr. Lucas said.
Mias Barbara Bishop and Miss troduced.
wedding annlveitary Sunday.
gone 'by, nor pass again over the
Barbara Hulsebos, studentsat
Arrangements for the event
Teachers and helpers include: Dr. Lucas described the Indian by Miu Jayne Looman, 348 LinThey celebrated the event at a
bloody trails their fathers trod. I
Michigan State college, have re- were made by the executive comBeginners department,Mrs. Mar- trail* in Holland at the time of coln Ave. Miss Looman wiU be
dinner party Friday evening at
fully realize that, as pioneers of
turned to Holland for the summer mittee.
tin Low, Mrs. Wesley Bouman, Van Raalte’*arrival. One trail led married July 7 to Alan Fisher.
Netherlands Inn. After dinner the
this land, you had mountains of
Gift* were arranged beneath a|
vacation.Mias Bishop la spending
Mrs. Wilbur Manglitz and Mrs. from the Old Wing Mission in
difficulty to overcome,of which
group went to the Fik home. Gifts
decorated
umbrella with streamFillmore
township
to
the
spot
the summer with her parents, Mr.
Alvin Tyink; primary department,
our race knew not.
were presented to the couple. The
and Mrs. Orlie Bishop, 529 Lake
Mrs. Herman Bos, Mra William where the first log church waa er*. The guest of honor waa preevening waa spent socially.
The same forest that frowned Dr. Mias Hulsebos will spend the
Mosher, Mrs. Floyd Jousma and built, now Pilgrim Home ceme- sented a crown before she opened.'
upon you smiled upon us. The summer with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Mrs. Leo Inderbitzen; junior de- tery.-It continued north to where the gifts. Games were played and
same forest that was ague and Yonker, West 20th St. Mrs. BisWydgraaf,Mr. and Mrs.John Laarprizes awarded to Mrs. Elmer Hir- ‘
•'
partment, Mra C. M. Beerthuis, the Van Raalte home now stands
death to you, was our bulwark and
man, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Woodd«*. Mrs. Gerald Looman and Mias
and
to
the
banks
of
the
river
turnhop drove to East Lansng WedMrs. Elmer Kamphuls, Mrs. Lawdefense. The same forests you nesday to pick up the girls.
wyk and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Dolorua Hirdei.
two-course
rence Mokma. Mrs. Wallace Leen- ing weet on what is now Seventh
have cut down and destroyed, we
Vander Wall of East Saugatuck,
A. River Ave. it continued lunch was served.
houts, Mis* Donna Priest, Miss
kwed and bur great fear was, that
Mr. and Mra. Peter De Vries. Mr.
Invited were the Mradamet
Donna Naber and Mr*. Robert south and led to the Indian village
the White man in his advance Miu Kathleen Barhel
and Mr*. Ralph Fik, Mr. and Mr*.
Gosselar; Intermediate depart- and burial ground where the Katie Looman, Gerrit Schroten-4
westward would mar or destroy
James Nienhuis and Misses Berment, Mr*. Al Knlpe, Mr*. Sidney Heinz plant now stands. Other boer, Louis Volkema, Elmer Vanda
Honored at Shower
it.
tha and Janet Fik.
Koster, Mrs. Chester Weener and trail* led to Grand Haven, Zeel- Wege, Charles Looman, Gerald
I realize fuMy how hard you laMiu , Kathleen Barkel, July
Mrs. Ed Burns. Secretarie* are and and Saugatuck and Singa- Uoman, Kenneth Looman, Floyd
bored, day in and day out, year in bride-elect of Eugene Davidson,
Riemersma, Chester Schamper,‘
Mrs. John DeBree and Mrs. pore.
Miscellaneous Shower
and year out, to reclaim your was guest of honor at a surprise
Cornelius vander Meuien, presi- Richard Nykamp, Andrew Van
Dewey Piersma
farms from the unbroken forests, shower given Saturdayevening by
Honors Lois Victory
The daily program will Include dent of the Centennial commis- Kampen, Bernard Borgraan, Pret- ,
. until your labors were crowned her mother, Mr*. Jessie Barkel,
Bible study, memory work, Bible sion, welcomed the group and in ton Brandsen, Melvin Hlrdea, Elmmiscellaneousshower waa
with success, and the wilderness 157 East 26th St. Mrs. John Bouwtroduced Dr. Lucas.
er Hlrdea and Jasper Nykamp and
drill, recreation,music and handgiven Friday evening in honor of
budded and blossomed as a rose. man and Mrs. James Hoeksema
the Misses Dolorus Hlrdes, Gloria *
work.
Miss Loia Victory, bride-electof
Indeed you deserve great credit assisted.
Volkema, Phyllis Schamper, SanA
closing night demonstrationZwemer Family
Edwin Armstrong.The party was
for. .what you have here accomdra Raek, Verna Van Den Burg,
Games were played and dupliprogram
wiU
be
conducted
Friday
given by Mr*. Tony Van Den Berg
plished, and I pray that your chil- cate prizes were awarded to each
Zona Van Den Burg.
night, June 30, to which parent* 3 Dentifts in Clan
and Mrs. John De Vree at the
dren may fuMy appreciate the guest. A two-course lunch was
and friend* are invited
latter's home, 387 East Fifth St.
Mlsi Ruth Arlene Mendel*
Does anybody need a dentist? funeral today * •
goodly inheritanoe- they have and served*
Games were played and dupli- Mr. artd Mrs. Richard Mendels,
will receiye from your hands.
Just
call on the John D. Zwemer
Allegan, (SpeciaU-Ftaeralser.
Invited were the Mesdames
cate prize* were awarded. Re- 2340 Blaine Ave., S.E., Grand
family of Lancaster, Man., for- vice* were to be held today at tha
As I survey the face of this John Barkel, James Barhel, EdRegistration Scheduled
freshments were served. /
Rapids, announce the engagement
merly of Holland.
._
country I cannot refrain from ward Barkel, Harvey Barkel, Jack
Gorden funeral home for Henry
Invited were the Meedames Abe of their daughter, Ruth Arlene, to For Trinity Bible School
The Zwemert were in HoUand Alberto, 59. of 410 Nortn Monro#
/ saying to your sons and daughters, Barkel, Paul Barkel, Harold BarVan
Til,
Sr.,
Peter
tfan
Til,
Alvin
Clayton
Eugene
Ter
Haar,
son
of
Registrationfor the Trinity Re- Wednesday voting relatives,
Mitt Eleanor Koleon
i do not forget the command. "Hon- kel, John Bouwman, Victor SteAve., Grand Rapkh, whose body
Van Til, Abe Van Til, Jr., George Mr. and Mrs. Ber. Ter Haar, 720 formed church Dally Vacation
their way to commencement— - wa*
--------or • thy father and thy mother, vens, George Steggerda,,John
recoveredWrinnadaj from
The engagement of Mias Elean- Dryer, John Van Ark, A1 Boliui, East Eighth St., Holland.
Bible school will be held Siturday erclses at the University of HU- the canal in Grand Rapids Burial
that thy days may be long upon Steggerda, Robert Steggerda,
or Kolean to Arthur Boeve, Jr., Edward De Vree, John De Vree,
Miss Mendels is a graduateof from 2 to 3 p.m. at the church.
the land which , the Lord thy God Kenneth Steggerda, Edward De
nois, where son, Tom, and daugh- waa to Oakwood cemetery.,
is announced by her parents, Mr. Sr., William De Vree, Fred Vic- South high school, Grand Rapids, The school will begin June 19.
ter, Elizabeth,will. receive dentis—
(The Great Spirit) hath given.” Jonge, Charles De Jonge, Fred and Mrs. Nick Kolean, 125 West tory, Claude Victory, Al. Daining,
and attended Kendall school of
Children five years old through try degrees Friday.
To do them honor you must be Bosma, Ben Overway, Henry Gar- 29th St Mr. Boeve is the aon of Leon Huizen, Andrew Jager,
design In Grand Rapids.
the intermediate age, are Invited
good to yourselves;keep your vilink, Hattie Moeier, Ben Vanden Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Boeve, Sr, Chares Pellegrom,Eugene DonA third Zwemer deatiit.Jack,
Mr. Ter Haar was graduated to attend. Gasses will be held received his license to
•
mouths free from profanity, and Boa, Tony Dannenberg, James of 854 Lincoln Ave.
ley, Gerald De Boe, Minnie Tim- from Holland high school and at- from 9 to 11:30 pm. .
few years ago.
as your parents cut down the Hoeksema, Charles Verberg, Henmer and the Misses Gladys Lamar, tended Hope college. He is now
A, meeting of an teachers and
mighty forests that covered the ry Was, Frank Wragg, Jay DavidHie average yearly consumption Doris De Kleine,Grace Dei Vegter, attending Davenport and Mc- officer* of the Vacation Bible
There Is about one]
land, so may you push forward the son,
of cheese in Switzerland is 18 Joan De Vree. Joyce Dryer and Laughlin Institutein Grand Rapgreat Or of reformation, uhtU all Mary Kroeze.
Maxine Van Til
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tary conditions which

Sared

from weather damage;
Field-cured hay can be safely
stored at around 25 per cent moisture. This means that about 15 to
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may
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keep milk free of bacteria,there’ll
always be a certain amount pres-

/

%

ent.

With wanner weather at hand,
dairymen must give special at-

lx
V

is lost

m

taminate milk. No matter how
many precautions are taken to

By nail Vary and Byron Bookhoot, Agricultural Economists
Interest in grass silage in Michifan » mounting because it is a
way to put up hay and save more
of the nutrients.Surveys made by
Michigan State college research-

Lay

was

.j

stantly on guard against unsani-

Becoming Interested;

ers in nine central Michigan counties show 300 per cent more farmers made grass silage in 1949 than
in 1948.
- The enthusiastic supporters of
grass silage were the farmeri who
had good experience with their
crop.
: Most of the farmers are using
the first cutting of legume-grass
fields for hay crop silage. Michigan weather conditionsere usually not too good for putting up
first-cutting hay. Under usual
haying methods it is estimated
that from 20 to 40 per cent of the
Teed value of the first cutting of
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Dairymen

Most good dairymen are

Ottawa Farmers Alto
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tentionto cooling the milk to prevent growth of bacteria,according
Michigan State college dairy

Perhaps the best means yet devised to check the growth of bacteria in milk is to cool it as soon
as it is milked from the cow. Under Michigan laws, dairymen can
not deliver or transport milk at
a temperatureabove 60 degrees
fahrenheit. Even at a temperature of 60 degrees, bacteria multiplies at a rate of 15 times in* 24
hours. Bacteria in milk at 40 degrees will not reproduce itself
However, at 80 degrees bacteria
will multiply itself 3,000 timej
vflthin a 24-hour period.
Suit
Because of the constant threal
of bacteria in milk multiplying itThe apple growers’ dream of self st this time of year, it is of
having full production at five to paramount importance that dairymen give special emphasis to the
seven years, continuing 20 years
handling of milk and the manageand replacementwith a rotation ment of the dairy herd.
block of new, young trees Is the

.
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Chippy and Chappy, two once-homeless black
squirrels, are being cared for by nature-loving
15-year old Kenny Topp, 80 North Division St.,
with the assistance of hie brothers and sisters.
Kenny found the two orphans In a nest In the
woods about May 1, "right after that last big
wind we had.” At first, Chippy and Chappy were
fed with bottles, but now they are drinking from
a dish. Kenny’s mother, Mr*. Gertrude Topp, has
a problem: "WJiat do. growing squirrels eat?”

After the animals get big enough to .fend for
themselves In the big, cold world, Kenny plans
to turn them loose, thus complyingwith the
state conservation law, and followingthe advice
of Conservation Officer Elmer Boerman. Ktnny
was rather reluctantabout posing for the
Sentinel photographer. “Ah, who cares about a
couple of squirrels?”he said. So hie brother
Larry, 8, and sitter Judy, 9, agreed to be photographed holding Chippy and Chappy.

College Graduates

Planning Further Studg
Fifteen members of this year’s
Hope college graduating class,
who majored in history and poli- Rev. hammers Honored
tical science, and five seniors, At Church Service

are business administration
and economic majors, will attend
graduate school,it was announced
today by Dr. Ella Hawkinson,
bead of the history department
and Dr. Dwight B. Yntema, head
of the department of economics
and business administration. '
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Heavy

fertilized "glads" espec-

ially those given heavy dosages of

nitrogen, are more susceptible, to

leaf spot and bulb root diseases
than those not fertilized, according to Paul Krone, Michigan State
college flower specialist

He cites U.

S.

Departmentof

Agriculture research which shows
the gladiolusgrown in the average

garden type

no
an unufeeding power plus

soil usually needs

fertilizer as "glads” have

Personals

"

Hope

To Rot Diseases

low nutrient requirements.
The newest leef spot snd bulb
rot fungus disease to cause damage among gladiolus in Michigan
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Miss Mary McLean, daughter of is curvularia.It was first found in
Florida in 1947 and since then has
Mrs. Harold McLean, 129 West
been noted in Michigan. Curvu12th St., has returned to her laria thrives In temperatures
home to spend the summer vaca- ranging from 75 to 85 degrees.
The fungus disease attacks the
tion. Miss McLean has been doing
graduate work at Michigan State stems, leaves, and flowers of the
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Growers

Farm Calendar

Shick, extension specialist in game
management for Michigan State
college and the conservation department. He says hunters should
take time to get acquainted with
farmers.
Shick maintains that the farmer likes to know the people who
hunt on his land. One of his chief
complaints is that hunters fail to
visit with him after the brief
open season on farm game. Sometimes he feels like e forgotten
man since he gets attention only
ir the fall of the year.

creates a better fanner-hunter relationship.

Seek Apple Trees

20 hours of sunshine are required
for curing. With a mow-drier, hay
can be stored at about 40 per cent
moisture.
,, With grass silage stored by the subject of much research.
wilting method the crop can be
Dr. H. B. Tukey, head of the
stored at 65 to 70 per cent moisMichigan
State college horticulture. Thie normally takes about
June 13-15
Farm Bureau
ture
department
and R. F. Carl
one to three hours of sunshine.
„ Getting the forage in the silo at son, .MSC horticultureresearch Women’s camp, Interlochen.
•the proper moisture content is scientistsay that considerable June 14-17 — Michigan Future
progress has been made in keeping Homemakers Leadership Training
the biggest problem that fanners
mn up against in making grass present standard apple trees small camp, second session St Mary’s
camp, Battle Creek.
•ilage. The MSC survey showed and getting them into production
aarly.
June 16-17 — Annual Michigan
about two-thirds of them used the
Growers rely on well-grown nur- FFA program, Michigan State colao-called “grab test" or "squeeze
sery stock, good sites, proper use lege campus.
test."
June 19
Grass Day, Kent
In this test, the fanner grabs a of fertilizers,water, and mulch.
But
interest
still conUnues in the county; Eldon Smith farm, on
•medium handful of chopped forso-called"dwarf” and ‘‘semi- 100th St, one mile southwest of
age. He squeezes the forage tightdwarf’ fruit trees.
Caledonia;Richard Machiek,
ly. If water does not come out and
Thus far, reliance for such trees county agent.
the forage remains in a roll and
June 26-30 — Upper Peninsula
•lowly springs apart, the moisture hat been on the "Mailing rootstocks,” 16 in number, which get Homemakers camp, Chatham.
.is about right.
their name from the East Mailing
June 27-30 — Annual 4-H Club
If the water squeezes out, the
-Silage is too wet If the squeezing research stationin England. Root- week, Michigan State collegecamdoes not form a compressed bal stocks from these trees are not pus. For counties in southern lowpr roll and when the forage rap- propagatedby seed, but by vege- er Michigan.
June 28-July 1— National con-Wly falls apart the silage Is too tative means such as stem cutdiy. Some water needs to be tings, nurse-root grafts, root cut- vention of Future Homemakersof
tings, and the like.
America, Kansu City.
Added as it Is put in the silo.

of advice to sportsmen
given recenty by Charles

The game managementspecialist says that a friendly visit at
various times during the year

specialists.

Anthony Weller of Holland,hae
reported to Lakeland Air Force
baee near San Antonio, Tex^for
11 weeka of basic training after
which time ehe will be eligible
for entrance into an Air Force
technical training school in
specialized work.
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Pvt Oslores J. Weller, 18,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
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Recreation Group
Plans to Expand

Program

to

Adults

Plans are being completed for
an ambitious recreation program
Forest Grove— The public wor- in Holland that will embrace
ship service in Forest Grove Re- children and adults, according to
formed church Sunday afternoon the Holland Recreationcommission.
was dedicated to the Rev. Barend
This plan is in line with the
W. Lammers, a former pastor of recent appointmentof Joseph
the church who is approaching Moran by the Recreation commis-

college.

Rex

Koetsier, Michigan State
college student, has arrived at
his home, 46 West 20th St., to
spend the summer vacation.
Ranney Scott aqd his brother,
Evart, of Flint, plan to leave
Tuesday for Boulder,Colo. The
latter, whu is principal and in
structor at Flint Junior college,
will attend summer school there.
Ranney will return by plane on

gladioli, appearing first in ovalshaped spots the size of a pinhead
on the leaf or stem. These specks
increase in size until they are an
inch or more in diameter. In extremely damp weather these spots

may be completelycovered with
powdery black spores.
The spots appeal on both sides
of the leaf, and are sunken at the
edge. Small plants attacked by
curvularia destroys small plants
and damages large ones enough to
Impair blooms.*

June 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Junius Wood ar
rived at their summer home
•‘Woodcote"at Waukazoo Saturday. They will go to Ann Arbor Direct Relief
Thursday to attend the 50th reunion of Mr. Wood’s graduating
class at the University of Michi
gan. Mr. Wood, associate editor
of Nation’s Business magazine
Allegan (Special)— Applications
will return to Washington,D C.
June 20 for the remainderof the for direct relief is taking a definite downward swing, says Ted
month.
Hicks, director of the social welJoseph Moran, assistedby Rich
ard Hill, conducted sports and fare department In addition,49
games at the annual Washington cases' were closed during May,

Cases Decline

school picnic last Wednesday at leavinga total of 139 on the caseKollen park. Teacher*who assist- load at the beginning of June.
While the caseload is about the
ed were Mrs. Alice Solomon and
same as a year ago this time, the
Miss Leonora ZonnebelL
The Froebel school picnic will decrease in applications indicates
be held Tuesday at Kollen park. to Hicks that employment is on
Games will begin at 4 pun. and the upgrade.
Hospitalization of patients unsupper is scheduled for 6 pjn.
The Rev. Ralph Menning and der county aid climbed to a cost
sons, Charles and Bruce, of Den- of $5,036 in May. Patients in the
ver, Colo., and Lloyd Menning of county hospital have decreased to
Pella, Iowa, were to return home 38, and opening of the remodeled
today after spending several days annex within a week is expected
with Mrs. D. J. Klomparens,’ 328 to greatly facilitate their care
The new building authorized by
Washington Blvd. Mrs. Klomparens *is the grandmother of Rev the board of supervisors in April
is underway, and is expected to
Menning and Lloyd Menning.
Bob Burton, son of Mr. and Mrs. be completedin six weeks. It will
Russell' Burton, 104 East 20th St. house a kitchen, dining room and
has arrived home from Ann Ar- storage facilities.

the age of 90.
sion as the first full-timerecreaDr. William Goulooze of Holland tion director in Holland. His apHospital
Notes
Many Ottawa farmers are beMajoring in history and political
preached a sermon on the favorite pointment came after the Board
(From Tuesday’s Seatlael)
coming interested in grass silage
science are Eugene Marcus, Hartext of the retired minister.The of Education agreed to release
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
from questions directed at the
vey Calsbeek, Max Frego, Eugene
TTie Women’s Missionaryaix Friday were Mrs. Mary Vanden
Rev. John Vanderbeekof Ebenezer him irom teaching duties.
farm agent L. R. Arnold.
Aid society met in the church Beldt 272 West 12th St; Eldora Scholten, David Coleman and Rog- Reformed church, life-long friend,
Moran will maintain an office
Arnold says that many farmers
er Gunn all of Holland;Wendell
basement Thursday evening. The Goulooze, 385 College Ave.; Murread the scriptureand spoke brief- and all inquiriesshould be direct•f the county put up grass silage
Pyle, Paterson, N. J.; Canute Vanmeeting was called to order by iel McCarty, Fennville; Mr«. Gerly.
ed to him. Announcement of the
last year.
der Meer, Battle Creek; Lament
the vice president Mrs. Jack Nie- rit Ter Horst, route 4; Mrs. Fred
Rev Lammers was presented office location and phone number
Arnold urges farmers to attend boer who also led devotions. The
Dlrkse, Hingham, Wis.; Robert
Veldktmp, 12 South River Ave.
Grass Day at Caledonia, June 19,
Schuiteman, Muskegon; William with a bound volume of letters is expected to be made soon. 4
Bible lesson on Joseph was given
DischargedFriday were Lester Jellema, Chicago; Lawrenci De- written by friendsand consistories Moran’s duties will entail diwhere grass silage will be made.
by Mrs. H. Smith followed by a Kleinheksel, route 5; Mrs. CorneThe event starts at 9:30 am. and
Voogd and Roger Hendricks, of churches he had served, also rection and co-ordinating all re- bor to spend the summer with
quartet consisUng of Mrs. F. VeM- lius Wieling and infant son, 385k
continues into the afternoon. BulGrand Rapids; Tom Joseph, Flint, from institutionalheads of Hope creational activitiesin Holland. his parents.He is a student at the
heer, Mrs. G. Lievenae, Mrs. Bak- East Eighth St; Mn. Beatrice
college, New Brunswick Theologi- Local service clubs and other orletins on grass silage may be seker and Anna Loom an. Readings Paauwe and infant aon, 302 West and Karel Botermans from the cal seminary,General Synod of ganizationsare urged to avail University of Michigan medical
cured at the extension office.
Netherlands.
school.
on Japan were given by Mrs. H. 20th St.; Marilyn Hoeve, 53 East
Going on in the field of busi- the Reformed church, and the Re- themselves of services and faciliGeorge Miner, son of Mr. and
Vinkemulderand Mrs. Nieboer. 22nd St.
ness administration and econom- formed church of Jamestown >f ties offered by the department.
Mrs.
W. C. Miner, South Shore
Mrs. Myron Veldheer and Mrs.
Admitted Saturday were Del- ics are Bob Becksfort, Ervin which Rev. Lammers is a memPurpose of the commissionis* to Dr., is among the Holland resiVinkemulderwere on the program wyn Ungejans, 38 West 34th St.
ber.
He
served
Forest
Grove
provide Holland residents with a
Knooihuizen, Harlan Bowman and
dents who were slated to recei e
committee,Mrs. A. Brower and (discharged same day); Nelson
William Mackay of Holland and church as pastor from 1892 to varied and worth-while recreation degrees at Northwestern univerMrs. B. Bosnian served refresh Kragt 167 Highland Ave.
The summer instrumental pro1903.
Ninety
years
old
this
month,
program.
John Hoekstra of Kalamazoo.
sity today. Miner was to receive
ment*.
DischargedSaturday were JusThe commission’s work includes a B. S. degrees in business ad gram for elementaryschools and
Botermans and Hoekstra al- he is full of health and vigor.
Mr. and Mrs. Grassa of Traverse tin Scholten,route 2, Hamilton;
junior and senior high schools will
The church was filled with rela- upkeep of Riverview nark, the
ready are attending University of
Qty announce the birth of a Mrs. Howard Prins and daughter, Michigan graduate school, having tives and friends.Rev. Lammers’ new, lighted softball field at Pine ministration.
get underway the latter part of
Mr. and Mrs.
M. Williams, June, Arthur C Hills, director of
Twelve motorists paid fines for daughter. Mrs Grassa formerly route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Earl finished their college course in rich and fruitful ministry car- Ave. and Fourth St. Tennis facili36 East 16th St., and daughter, the instrumentalmusic depart£affic violationsin Municipal taught here in the local school.
Driy, 95 East 21st St; Hemy February.
ried him to Reformed churches of ties for the city are under comMarguerite, returned Saturday ment, announced today.
Court Friday.
Last Sunday Dr. H. D. Ter Smeenge, 190 West 16th St
Mackay, Schuiteman, Jellema Hull and Boyden, la., Forest mission control and the group
Willard Gerlock, 271 East Ninth Keurst of Holland had charge of
Admitted Sunday were Mn. and Bowman will enter University Grove, Mich., _ Westfield, N. D., sponsors annual tennis and horse- from Charlotte, N. C., and RichWeekly sessions are scheduled
mond, Va. Miss Williams will in each school, and efforts are beSt., paid $38.70 fine and costs for the services here. Next Sunday Blanche Petenon, route 4; Mn.
Sodus, N Y. and Roseland, Minn. shoe tournaments.
of Michiganlaw school.
leave Saturdayfor Chicago where ing made so that classes will not
reckless driving. Arnold La the Rev. R. C. Oudersluys of Hol- Gertie Ver Beek, route 3; Mn.
Calsbeek, Wendell Pyle and Corsica, S. D., Maple Lake. Minn.,
The winter skating program-v
she will participatein the Cypress conflictwith daily vacation Bible
Combe, 174 West Seventh St., paid land will preach.
Raleigh Kline, Saugatuck.
Roger Hendrickswill continue at
when the weatherman co-operates
Gardens water ski show at the schools arranged by churches.
$10 fine and costs for improper Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Routing
DischargedSunday were Mn. Western Theological seminary.
—is made possibleby the recreaAllegan
Hopes
to
Strike
Chicago Fair of 1950. Other formdriving. George Schurman, route announce the birth of a son, Rich- Nellie Helder, 200 Maple Ave.;
Washington school will hold its
tion
department.
Max Frego will enter journalism
er Macatswa Bay Water Ski lub first session June 19 af 1 pm;
5, paid $8 fine and costs for run- ard Allen in the Zeeland hospital John Hooker, 276 Lincoln Ave.;
at the University of Missouri,and Oil on City-Owned Land
Equipment is available for loan
king a stop street.
members who will join the group Junior high, June 20 at 1 pm;
June L
Mn. Glenn Dalman and son, route David Coleman will continuein
to responsible . persons to use at
later are Lew Withey, Doc Withey Van Raalte school, June 21 at 1
• Kenneth Jay Walters, route 6,
Last Monday night the girls L
Allegan
(Special)
—
With
the
historyand political science at Anpicnics and outings.
and Roger Versluis.
qnd Edwin H. Bouwman, 500 West League for service entertained the
Hospital births included a son, dover college.
leasing of 900 acres of city-owned
p.m.; Longfellow, June 22 at 1
Co-ordinationof these and other
17th St., each paid |5 fine and societies from Bechwood, Harlem Michael Jay, born Friday to Mr.
Grace Episcopal church Sunday p.m. and Froebel and Lincoln
land
along
Lake
Allegan,
city
offiLament Dlrkse will major in
future recreation activities will be
school had the final meeting of schools, June 23 at 1 pm at Froecosts for speeding. Gertrude Lam- and Ottawa in the church parlors. and Mn. Garold Honink, route 6;
education at the Northwestern cials are wonderingif a lucky oil vested with Moran.the season until Sept. 17. Balfour bel. Holland high instrumentalists
berts, 118 West 17th St, paid $5 The president,Mias Margery Bau- a son, born Saturday to Mr. and
universityand Lawrence DeVoogd strike might augment the municiThe commission includes:Alvin
fine and costs for failureto yield man, presided.Special music wqs Mrs. Ralph Barkman, 187% West
Augst, superintendent,announced will meet each Thursday evening
pal
coffers
sometime
In
the
fuwill enter Michigan State college
Cook, chairman; John Beltmar,
right of way to pedestrian.
that children under six years will at 7:30
arranged and Mrs. Bastian Kruit- 20th St.; a son, Robert John, born this summer majoring in educa- ture.
beginingJune 22.
E. V. Hartman, Ed Prins, Bert
Parking fines of $1 each were hof of Holland gave a book review Saturday to Mn and Mn. Arthur
meet
at 11 a.m. and those six Gasses will end the first week in
The
Cook
Oil
Co
secured
the
tional administration and superSelles, John Van Eerden, Harry
paid by Howard Lakers. 108 West on the book, "Stars in My Crown.” Pete, route 3, Zeeland;a daugh
i
vision. Eugene Scholten will at- lease and promisedsome wildcat- Wieskamp, Jacob Zuidema and years and older will meet at 9:45
a.m.
Central St, Zeeland; Lloyd Slagh, Refreshments were served by ter, born Sunday to Mr. and Mn.
Some beginners will be accepted
tend the University of Southern ting would be done in the area. Moran.
345 College Ave.; Carrol Meeusen, Carol Nash, Maxine Ebels, and Thomas Rios, 370 West 15th St.;
The monthly meeting of the in the elementary groups. The
California next fall and Tom Jos- Some dry holes have been drilled
39 East 16th St.; Ray Kamerling, Helene Jongekrijg.
MissionaryHelper., of Immanuel program includesensemble lessons
a son, Burton John, born Sunday eph will enter Michigan State this nearby.
331 Lincoln Ave.; Robert Linn,
Several Showers Given
church, scheduled Thursday at and some group playing. The eleThe North Holland Home Econ- to Mr. and Mn. George Bergman. summer.
Holland;and Gelma Egbers. 20 omic club members and husbands A daughter, Bonnie Kay, born
7:30 p.m., has been postponed one mentary program is being worked
Ribbon Falls in Yosemite na- For Miss Peggy Prins
Roger Gunn has been accepted
West 27th St
Floyd by the University of Minnesota tional park have a drop of 1,612
week because of Holland high out in connection with the playhad a party at the home of Mrs. Sunday to Mr. and
Albert Brower last Thursday Van Den Beldt, route 2;’ a daugh- where he will major in education feet, the highest single fails hi .Miss Peggy Prins, whose mar- school commencement
ground program.
The Rev. James Oostema will
night The main feature of the ter born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. and social studies and Canute the world.
37ie Holland high group plana
riage to John De Haan, Jr., will
Pasture Demonstration
apeak on “Real SalvationPays one concert at Kollen park.
evening was the showing of pic- Roilas Martin, 176 West 10th St.; Vander Meer has been accepted
be an event of June 21, was comBig Dividends" at the Qty MisSet at Wightman Farm
tures taken by Floyd Kraal on a daughter, Susanne, born Sun- by the University of Denver. Robplimented Saturdayat a luncheon
sion tonight. Rev. Oostema rehis trip to Florida.Guests includ- day to Mr. and Mn. Jamea De ert Becksfort will major in busiand miscellaneous shower given
DonaM Barden, chairmaqof the ed Mr. and Mrs. H. Elzinga, Mr. Ridder, 130 Columbia Aye.; a son, ness administration at the Uniports that the nightly meetings First Church Ladies Aid
by Mrs. Robert Pontier, Mrs. L J.
board of directors of the Allegan and Mrs. P. Siersma, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Jay, born today to Mr. versity of Michigan. Eugene Marat the mission are well-attended
Lubbers, Jr., and Mrs. W. Curt: 3
Meet
Soil Conservationdistrict of H. Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. George and Mn. Jay Scholten, 52% West cus will study social work at the
u
by people from many local Has Final Dinner
Snow at the home of the latter, churches.
Fennville,announced today that a
16th St
University of Denver.
Veldheer, Mr. and Chris Sas, Mr.
Seventy five members of the
26 East 12th St. Bridge was played
pasture demonstration would be
and Mrs. Floyd Kraal, Mr. and
Ladies Aid of First Reformed
during
the
afternoon, first prize
held at the Walter Wightman Mrs. John Jager, Mr. and Mrs.
going to Mrs. John Vande Wege. Family Sapper Party Held church attended the Aid’s final
Surprise Shower Given
farm from 2 to 4 pm. on Tues- Willis Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. John Bethel Mission Group
dinner meeting Thursday afterInvited to the affair were t) .1
day. The Wightman farm Is loAt Don Leenhouts Cottage noon at The Hub, in Zeeland.
Raak. A two-oourse lunch was Welcomes Missionary
For
Carolyn
Mesdames
Peter
N.
Prins,
I. J
cated i mile east of US-31-on
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof gave* the
served by Mrs. John Jager, Mrs.
Lubbers, Sr., William Schrier, Jay
M*89.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Leenhouts of invocation.Dinner music was furA large group of Bethel ReMis* Carolyn Dmek, June brideHL Elzinga and the hostess.
Den
Herder,
Clayton
Weller,
Barden said that he felt this
Jacksonville, Fla., entertained nished by Miss Luella Meengs,
formed church Missionary society elect,'was surprised at a personMrs. Helen Belyea of Las AngeMilton Hlnga,
Boers.na.
pasture demonstration would
Sunday evening at a family sup- organist. Following the dinner a
les, Calif., is spending a few days members snd friends welcomed al shower given Tuesday evening
Morris Reed, Ted Boeve, John per party in their cottage at Macprove beneficialto the dairy and
Mrs. B. M. Rottschaefer at a by Mrs. Glenard Bonnette, 558
at the home of Mrs. Chris Sas.
Vande Wege, J. D. French and atawa Park. 'Die event served as brief program was given with
beef producers. of the district.
meeting Wednesdaynight in the Elm Dr., and her mother, Mrs.
the Misses Peggy French. Nella an introductionparty to the Leen- Mrs. Giarlea Kuyera presiding.
"Pastureshave been badly negchurch. Mrs. Rottschaefer,mis- Charles Boon of Grand Rapids.
Miss Adeline Sybesma sang "I
Meyer, Lois Van Ingen and Amy houts’ infant son, Bill. They also
lected in many cases and the in- Use of
Results in
sionary from Bethel church to
Yellow ribbons cascaded from a
Have Found a Hiding Place,” acKonlng.
come could be boosted considerhave another aon, Don.
South India, has returnedto this suspended sprinkler. filled with
companied by Miss Nellie HerreMiss Prins also was guest of
ably by the seeding of grass and Alfalfa Seed Increase
country on furlough.
Guests from Holland were Dr. ma. Skits were presented by Ladspiraea. At the end of each ribbon
honor
at
f
surprise
kitchen
showlegumes”, Barden said.
and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Mrs. A. ies Aid members and Dutch
Following
short business was a gift. Another decoration
The use of DDT for the control
er given recently by her friends
' ; Barden indicated that WightSmeenge, Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Psalms were sung. A saxophone
of lygus bugs and leafboppen has meeting, led by Mrs. C. G. Rey- feature was a large mirror over
at Stockwell hall at Ann Arbor
man would lead the discussionex- resulted in an increasein yield nen, and devotions by Mrs. Ben the fireplacewith a water color
Hadden, Sr., Mr. and Mm. Bill solo, "The Holy City," was played
where
she
has
been
taking
graduplaining the pasture program both
Hakken and daughter, Margp, Mr. by Emily Vinstra, accompanied
and quality of alfalfa seed on Kole, two solos were sung by Mrs. of a small girl with a flower umate work at the University of
from the standpoint of seeding many farms.
and Mrs. James White and child- by Margaret Stone. Mrs. Edith
Earl Vanden Bosch. Selections brella in the rain The mantle /as
.
and fertility.; 1
ren, Pam and Greg, Mr. and Mrs.
were
"Prayer”
and'
"Jesus
Gives
Dusting and spraying ’ of alfalbanked with spiraea and yellow
On May 28, a kitchen shower George Pel grim and sons, George Walvoord gave the closing prayer.
f fields with DDT should be done Me a Song.” She was accom- iris.
was given for Miss Prins by Mrs. and Jimmy.
before blooming. DDT applied In panied by Mrs. Jack Marcus who
Games were played and a prize
Miss Elin Veenschoten
Paul Wanyhuis and Miss Jennie
Make certain that small grain is the bloom period may poison the also played a medley of missionAttendingfrom Geveland were Marriage Licenses
awarded to each guest. Mrs. Merle
The Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Veen- Prins at the latter’s ' homel _54'
dpwn to at least 10 per cent mois- bees which are needed to pollinate ary hymns.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Dr.
and Mrs. Ray Van Omen and
Boe« won the grand prize. Re- schoten of Amoy, China, announce East 14th St Twelve guests zero
for safe storage, urge the the fiowen of the plant.
Ottawa County
daughters,
Lynn
and
Laura
Let.
Mrs. Rottschaefertold of her freahment* were served.
the engagement of their daughter, present. The evening was spent
State College farm crops
James E. Hoffman Jr., 24, HasAlfalfa, clover and hay which work in India. A gift from the
Invited were the Mesdames Joe Elin to Abraham Moerland of socially and playing games. Rebrouck Heights, N. J., and Eleanor.
have been treated with DDT group was presented to her. .
Dmek, Ivan Wheaton, Merle Boes, Grand Rapids. Miss Veenschoten freshmentswere served by the Review Problem
May Van Dam, '21, Holland; Carl
riwuld -not be fed to cows or
Re fresh menu were served from Bert Boes, Kryn Kalkman, Ben is a student at Hope college and
hostesses.
Lt. Vernon Dagen, of the Rockstock if the DDT is present. How- an attractivflydecorated table. Lemmen, Roland Van Dyck, Cora member of Delta Phi sorority.
ford post of the Michigan State L°Dd
it should be noted that Mrs. Reyhen and Mrs. Willis nie Westrate and Jake Welling.
Mr. Moerland will be graduated Mines and oil wells on federally police, was in Holland Friday
Van Vuren poured . Serving were Joe Dmek, Jin? Miller, Glenard from Hope college this week and owned land produced $363 million
conferring with local police and
Mr*. Joe KoningandMrs, A1 Lu- Bonnette,Sarajane and Bobby
will teach in Byron Center this worth of productsIn 1948, four reviewing traffic problems con1 times tfo value in 1940,
nected with Tulip
I"- • ’
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